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the Towns of Bethlehem & New Scotland 

EPA: No PCBs 
for Bethlehem 
Agency rules out use of 
barges to move sludge, 

' . chooses Ft. Edward s1te 
By LIBBY SCHIRMER 

The news last week that General 
Electric was making the recom
mendation that the Environmental 

a proposed starting date now of 2007, 
will attempt to remove about 30 years' 
worth, or 2.65 million cubic pounds, of 
PCBs from the Hudson River, squeeze 
dry the sediments, extract the water and 
store the PCBs to transport them to 
somewhere outside New York state. 

Bethlehem may not be off the hook, 
yet, however. 

Mark Behan, spokesperson for GE, 
said because the final negotiations have 
not been determined yet, Bethlehem 
may still play a role in the project, which 
has been pushed back now to a 2007 
startup. 
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-Protection Agency name Fort Edward as 
the final destination for a dewatering 
facility that would be a part of the Hudson 
River dredging project, was met with 
relief by at least one Bethlehem town 
official. 

Bethlehem was in the same boat as 
Fort Edward, having been named last 
winter as laying claim to one of two 
finalist sites to house a dewatering facility. 
The 94-acre OG Real Estate site was 
keyed in on by EPA and GE officials 
because of its position on the Hudson, 
proximity to rail lines and capacity for 
-ocean-going barges, which were 
identified as a possible way to transport 
the sediment. 

"We expect to be able to resolve these 
issues," Behan said of the existing 
questions of to where and how the 
sediment would be transported. "But it 
may be necessary to revisit the 
consideration of Bethlehem or other 
sites that were considered earlier." 

A little bit can mean a lot 

The two towns and their 
administrations have shared a state of 
limbo for the better part of seven months, 
as they waited to hear how they would 
be involved in the project - a decision 
that hinged on specific details of the 
project, including disposal sites and 
transportation of the sediment to those 
sites. 

But ''We do not intend to use the 
Bethlehem property," was what Leo 
Rosales, community involvement 
coordinator for the EPA, said Thursday. 

The six-year Superfund project, with 

SCHall 
inducts 
three alumni 

By JAMES CUOZZO 
··- ~ 

The old saw at graduation is that 
it's a time of ending and a time of 
beginning. That was the case at 
Bethlehem's graduation last Friday, 
as three alumni became the first 
inductees into Bethlehem Central 
High School's Hall of Fame. 

Capt. Dennis E. FitzPatrick, 
commanding officer of the USS 
John F. Kennedy; president of NBC 
News Neal Shapiro; and the late 
singer songwriter Jo-Carol Block 
Davidson received the honors 
during graduation ceremonies at 
SUNY Albany's Recreation and 
Convocation Center. 

FitzPatrick - in full uniform 
0 HALUpage 15 

GE is looking at disposal sites out of 
New York, though Behan declined to say 
where, citing active, competitive 
contract negotiations. , 

Supervisor Theresa Egan called the 
announcement good news. The town 
board had been looking into ways to 
keep Bethlehem out of the project or, if 
it had to be included, ways to get the best 
possible scenario for Bethlehem. 
Because the project is a Superfund 
project, there are no means for miti
gation fees or other benefits. The town 
recently appointed 15 residents to a 
community group, with the hopes of 
developing a safety and health plan to 
go along with the project's development 

The announcement that GE and the 
EPA are inclined to use Fort Edward for 
the majority, if not all of the project, 
effectively allows the town to continue, 
in earnest, with a multi-million dollar 
mixed-use commercial project. Plans for 
that project continued along as the town 
waited for the EPA decision, but the· 
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By KATHERINE McCARTHY 

Kaelyn Haggerty and Marie! Doyle 
colleCted empty bottles. Morgan Nucci 
and Kelly Coultry held a garage sale. 
Some students built birdhouses; some 
put collection jars in their church halls. 
When it was all done, the 110 students 
in Bethlehem Central Middle School's 
sixth:grade Patroon lhduse had raised 
$2,000 to go to projects the students 
themselves had decided were 
worthwhile. 

"We had to define an issue and its 
importance," Haggerty said. "We had 
to support our opinion, plan a course 
of action and say whyothers should get 
involved.". 

Haggerty and Doyle chose<the 
rainforest and showed a binder they 

· had put together about their efforts. ill . 
a week's time, they notified neighbors 
that theywould gladly collect their 
empty. soda bottles. and cans, then 
returned a few days later to do just that · 

<With the_ assistance and good. humor 
of the staff at the Delinar Beverage · 
Center, they converted a mini-van full 
of empties- plus a few cash donations 

-to contribute $101.95 to Friends of 
Calakmul, which supports a rainforest 
biosphere reserve in Mexico. 

,;One-quarter of our medicines 
come from the rainforest," Haggerty . 
said. "One-square-mile of tropical· 
rainforest in Brazil is home to 1,200 
butterflies. Protectitig it can help the 
people in the villages and the animals> 
Cleaning up the bottles helps 
recycling here, too."· 

Nucci and Coultry raised $100 at 
their garage sale, money that will go 
to send a student in Belize, where free 
educati()n ends in eighth grade,· to . 
high school. 

Bill Reilly is the social.studies 
tea,ch"'r. ;:vho ·organized the project, 
and was iunazed at what. the. kids 
accomplished. . . . . .• ._ .. 

Theproject is tied in _with. a·Web< . 
site that Reilly started, The Global 
Coalition. · · 

''Five hundred st~dents and 20 
teachers -from around the world are 
part of The Global Coalition," he said. 
"It's been up for two years and my 
students have noticed that there ate 
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Board extends hearing and sets vote 
Residents weigh in on comp 
plan and new zoning ordinance 

By LIBBY SCHIRMER 

More than 70 residents spoke to the 
town board regarding the 
comprehensive plan and the zoning 
ordinance that would implement the 
plan, as the standing room only crowd · 
thinned over the course of a few hours. 

Many spoke in favor: some in 
acceptance of the plan in its entirety, 
some offering caveats or suggestions for 
tweaking the plan's wording and 
methodology. The plan's call· for a 
conservation council or committee 
remains a point of contention, 
particularly, many said, if it remained an 
ongoing committee with no clear point 

or task which would signal the eventual 
disbandmentofthe group. Linda Jasinski, 
a Selkirk resident, submitted a petition 
with, she said, about 100 signatures 
against the formation of such a group. 

A handful of others, along with Jasinski, 
spoke against the plan altogether. 

Val Newell, a Wemple Road resident, 
said she opposes the plan, mostly because 
of the conservation group clause. 

"I'm disturbed when I hear that the plan 
is not going to take anything away from 
anybody," Newell said. "There are so 
many bad things in the plan. Send it back, 
and this time, really listen to all of the 
environmental hardships the plan will 
create. If it wasn't for the rural landowners 
and the choices they made, Bethlehem 
wouldn't be the place it is today." 

Few were as critical of the plan as 

Newell; most just took issue with a main 
point or two. 

Sheila Powers, president of the Albany 
County Farm Bureau, said her group has 

. been paying "close attention" to the plan 
and its development. Powers spoke at 
one of the focus group sessions during 
the planning process. 

"Overall, we're pleased with its 
present shape and form," Powers said, 
offering one caveat. That was opposition· 
t() the formation of a conservation 
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Free kits will help in missing child castM~I1tlbj~MWftf:e 
1l'Y"l.lsffi'7'scHIRr'~ER' . on to a variety ot different swabs are included in the kit, the updated. There is no age limit. nab One 
~""'~·-~~-~·~ organizations. We could sent out packet cannot be stored in the The ID kits evolve one step 1 0 1•11 

Bethlehe:n Police are en- an Amber Alert." refrigerator: police recommend further, than the Kid Care -m 10r lflf j 
couraging re£idents with children Corsi said the information the kit be stored in metal or safety project the town had done for 
to take part in an initative that parents collect would be stored deposit boxes around the home. many years, Corsi said, by Bethlehem Police made one 
would save v:cluable tirre in crises just with the family, not on file in "It stays with the parents," including DNA information. driving while intoxicated (DWI) 
that involve :cbducted or missing any town department or any state Corsi said. "Hopefully, we'll never Corsi said he doesn't know of arrest last week. 
children. or national database, tho11gh have to use this." any other towns in the immediate David Hobson, 28, of 9A I' 

The department is offering those are becoming more The department has acquired area instituting such a program, Harding Drive in Delmar. was 
free kits that would enable prevalent, Corsi said. about 1,500 kits, which can be but he hopes other police charged with DWI on June 21. 
parents to rnmpile information The actual kit, which comes in . picked up at various offices agencies will follow Bethlehem's Hobson was seen by police 
about theirdlildren into one bag, a small, foldout brochure, around town, including the town lead. • turning onto Hudson Avenue 
about the size of a 5x7 includes a spot to attach an up- clerk's office at 445 Delaware 'This is forward-thinking, the from Delaware Avenue with a tail 
photograph, that would be easily to-date photo, spots for Ave.; the Bethlehem Police kind of thing municipal police light out. Hobson then proceeded 
retrievable in the event of a abbreviated medical and Departmentat447 Delaware Ave. departments should do," Corsi to his house, where police 
rnissing child. personal information, including ; or at Elm Avenue Town Park at said. "Kids wander off. Getting all interviewed him. Hobson 

Chief Louis Cprsi said wasting allergies and friends and 261 Elm Ave. the information we need, then we allegedly admitted to drinking 
time is not ·an option in cases nicknames, a spot to attach a Corsi said the kits, once filled can move quickly into the field. - and then failed a series of field 
involving missing chiWren. sample of the-child's DNA, a spot in, can be used for however long This is good. This is a really good sobriety tests. 

''With a. missing child, we ask for the child's fingerprints, dental the parents want and can be thing." Hobson was arrested for DWI 
for as much informaton about a records and physical inform- and is due back in Town Court on 
child as WE can. Things move ation. fiJian us·as "alse ,. "'entl•t'll July 5. 
quickly," Ccrsi said. ''But having Because of the DNA frll I#• II Ul 1!1 ' 
it ready in c. kit, it COJld be sent component, for which cotton goes door to door in s. Beth. RCS accepting bids 

for empty board seat 
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By LIBBY SCHIRMER 

Bethlehem Police are looking 
for help from residents who may 
have had a visit from a 21-year
old Texas man, who was arrested 
for criminal impersonation as he 
went door to door in areas of 
Selkirk and South Bethlehem. 

John B. Wissman, of 7718 
Dash wood in San Antonio, Texas, 
may lose his permit to solicit 
because, police say, he falsely 
represented himself to residents 
as affiliated with the Ravena-
Coeymans-Selkirk School 
District. · 

"Officers advised him that he 

can't be soliciting using the RCS The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
name," Lt. Thomas Heffernan board of education is accepting 
said. ''A short time later, we applications to fill a vacancy that 
received additional calls (from resulted when Mona Selover 
complainants) and an arrest was resigned .. 
made." Anyone interested in serving 

According to the police report, on the board can pick up an 
calls came in regarding sus- application during business hours 
picious activity and rude behavior. at the district business office at 

Wissman allegedly told police 26 Thatcher St. in Selkirk.' 
he was an independent contractor Applications will be available and 
selling books, but later admitted accepted until July 1. The board 
he wasn't affiliated with RCS. anticipates naming a successor 

Wissman, who will be living in · during its reorganization meeting 
the area until August, was in July. A successor would serve 
charged with second-degree through the May board of 
criminal impersonation, a education elections. Applicants 
misdemeanor. . must be qualified voters of the 
. He was due back in court June district, at least 18 years old, a 
21. district resident for .at least the 

Heffernan said any resident 
who may have had contact with 

· Wissman in the days surrounding 
June 15 is encouraged to call the 
Bethlehem Police. 

last 30 days and a United Staies 
1 

citizen. : 
For information, call RCS -

1 Communications Coord-inator 
Michael McCagg at 756-5200, · 
extension 6017. 
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Group will tack!e racism in BC schools High water usage fee 
concerns V'ville board By JIM CUOZZO 

A · nationally-recognized 
diversity program to combat 
prejudice .has been awarded a 
$13,000 contract with the 
Bethlehem Central School 
District. 

Ira Baumgartner, Larry Ritter, 
Colleen Carroll· 
Barbuto and Eric 

school and high schooL 
The training will consist of one

and two-day prejudice reduction 
workshops in the high school, 
middle school and elementary 
schools, 

Monthly follow up sessions 
and out-of-school training with 
NCB! Albany Chapter affiliates 

increase in the enrollment of 
students from other ethnic 
backgrounds. · By JAMES G. CUOZZO transportatioQforthedistrictsaid 

The high school has had ·~·-~···~·· .. ·-········ the temperature inside th~ 
incidents of vandalism and racist The Voorheesville School building's third floor had been 9(). 
graffiti in the school bathrooms. District is questioning a $50,000 plus degrees in some areas. 
Vandalism and graffiti at the bill for water meter usage from "Iwantyouto beawareofwhat 
middle school has included the the village. kind of temperature we are 
painting of a swastika. Assistant Superintendent and having in these· classrooms: We 

Bauingartn School Finance Official Sarita have had a heat wave for several 

Eisenstein all rep
resent the Albany 
Chapter of the 
National Coalition. 
Building Institute 
(NCBD. 

The group held. 
a 90-minute infor· 
mation exchange 
with the Beth· 
lehem School 

"I think it is Vf!ry important that we move 
forward in this area. It is also very important 
we have an overall vision. We need to find 
people in our staff and administration that 
will be the champions of this program. We 
should have a very clear plan of this program 
and how it fits in our school by the start of 

coordinator ~f Winchell told the school board days, and it's taking its toll," 
the Albany about the bill she received Goyer said at the meeting. 
chapter, said recently from the village for the "Condensation build-up outside 
the· diversity use of village water at the high the elementary school is causing 
training could school, which was $48,000 more us to put rugs outside the building 

in 2005 than in 2004, when the b'Ill so kids won't fall." 
consist of any -
number of totaled a little over $2,000. · Goyer and the school board 
areas. Winchell said she was discussed the possibility of a new 

'Those who surprised when she read the bill ventilation system in certain areas 
like sports as and said the district did not of the school like the hallways to 
opposed to budget for such a large relieve the heat buildup. 
th 

0 
se wh 

0 
·discrepancy over the prior year's More parents ofVoorheesville 

Board's June 
meeting. The goal 
of the district is for 

the.next school year. " 
James lytle 

don't like bilL school's first-and second-graders 
sports, ninth· "Our rate went up over 100 showed up again to discuss the 
graders as percent, to $8 a gilllon," Winchell large class sizes and to see what 
opposed to 12'h. said. 'We are the only large user answers the board and the district NCB! to train 

students, teachers and staff to 
deal effectively with bigoted 
comments and behavior that has 
occurred in both the middle 

from Guilderland, Ravena, and 
Niskayuna schools is also part of 
the program. 

Bethlehem has seen an 

graders, those groupswho are 'in' of water outside the village and have come up with since the last 
groups as opposed to 'out' groups, our rate should not go up 100 meeting to address the problem. 
we are looking at diversity percent," stated WinchelL Elementary school Principal 
programs on many levels," Winchell said that after she Kenneth A Lein said the matter 

· Baumgartner said. contacted Mayor Jack Stevens was studied over the past several 

Rodriguez- tosses hat into 
ring for Bethlehem's top slot 

Superintendent Les Loomis the village administration gav~ weeks with Superintendent Alan 
.said the program's flexibility, several reasons why the bill was McCartney, and the decision was 
along with the diversity of so much higher than in prior not to make any changes to class 
students who will go through the years. size structure at this time. 
NCB! training, works in the The school district had not "We will be paying close 

By LIBBY SCHIRMER 

·Bethlehem residents might 
have yet another choice for 
supervisor when they head to the 
polls in November. 

Twenty-year-old Victor Rod· 
riguez is seeking an independent 
line under a party he named, the 
Voter Rights Party, hoping to take 
Democratic Supervisor Theresa 
Egan's post in 2006. 

"It means that I'm not in it for 
any political party. 'I'm J)Ot 
working for the interest of any 
political party," Rodriguez said. "It 
_shows that I'm running for the 
interest of the voters." 

To be on the ballot, Rodriguez· 
needs to collect 766 signatures 
from non-affiliated vo.ters. With 
about 5,500 voters. in town who 
aren't enrolled with a party, 
Rodriguez. who's set to start 
collecting signatures july 12,-said 
he's confident that he'll be on the 
ballot. 

Rodriguez has campaigned for 
Albany County Republican Party 
candidates recently, including. 
Roger Cusick and Mike Conners, 
who faltered in their respective 
campaigns for Albany County 
District Attorney and the state 
Senate in the 46'h District, which 
encompasses all of Bethlehem. 

Though Rodriguez has been 
involved with the Republican 
Party since he turned 18, 
hedecided to branch out on his 
own this election year. 

"I'd rather be independent and 
not tied to any political party,'' 

Rodriguez said. 
According to Rodriguez, 

Bethlehem Republican Party 
Chairman Jeff Perez asked him to 
consider stepping down. 

"He said that he didn't want to 
bring too much attention to the 
campaign so the board members 
had a better chance of winning," 
Rodriguez said. "He told rne he'd 
call me in three days, thailshould 
sleep on it." 

Perez disputes Rodriguez' 
account of the cliscussion the two 
had. 

"I got to know Victor when he · 
volunteered last fall for the Mike 
Conners for state Senate 
campaign. He's a hard worker 
and when he told me of his 
interest in local politics, I asked if 
he'd like to volunteer on behalf of 
the five Republican incumbents 
up for re-election," Perez said. "If 
Victor has decided to run for 
office, I welcome him to this 
year's campaign.· He's a fine 
young man and I wish him the 
best of luck.". · 

Recently, Bob Jasinski 
announced his candidacy for 
Bethlehem's top post. on the 
Conservative Party line.Jaskinski 
·said the Republican Party 
declined to endorse him. 

Rodriguez points to zoning 
issues, which he expects will be 
the foundation for his campaign .. 

"(Zoning) is too restrictive. It 
doesn't prevent unrestrained 
growth,'' he said. 

Rodriguez said hard work is 
the key to winning the election. 
He'll set out on the campaign trail 
first by going door to door. 
sending out mailings and making 
phone calls, having started 
collecting signatures about two 
weeks ago. 

''If! were to be elected. the first 
thing I'd do is cut the supervisor's 
salary by. $16,000 a year," 
Rodriguez said. "The salary is 
way too much for a town this 
small." 

program's favor. accounted for all of the meter attention to this issue all summer 
"You have resources and readings as they went from two long and will stay on top of it," 

expertise, but not a program taps to Jour meters. Lein said. 
that's entirely canned, which is Winchell said when the village' Many parents believe the 
impressive to ine," Loomis said. recently checked the meters for elementary school class sizes in 
· Ritter, dir.ector of the Albany water usage, officials realized the first and second grades are · 

Community Chapter of NCB! certain meters had not been read too large. Current class sizes 
dispelled the notion of leaving for up to three years. range anywhere from 21 to 24 
with no results. The village of Voorheesville students. 

"We never leave. This is an also charges outside water users "When we get to 25 students 
ongoing relationship of coaching two times the rate of village in grades K-3 we get a little 
and assisting wherever it's residents. Voorheesville High nervous about the class size." 
needed," Ritter said. School is outside the village, and McCartney said. 
. Richard Svenson was the only school officials believe that An update oil English test 
school board member who· caused the bill to increase scores received by students of the 
abstained from voting for the substantially, as welL . Voorheesville Middle and High 
program. . Winchell and school board School show the district ranked 

"I would like to learn some member C. James Coffin had in the top five schools in the 
more aboutthe program and how scheduled meetings with village Capital District with a mean ELA 
it fits within our budget," he said. officials to try to rectify the test score of 715. 

Loomis said $3,000 would be matter. The ELA test scores for 
transferred out of the district's A "I will go .to meet with village students in grades three and four 
World of Difference program, · offi<:ials. and have a positive went up, as well, with the district 
with the remaining $10,000 sessiOn with them and then come ranked 'third overall with all 
coming from a safe schools grant back to t~e board In July," Albany County schools. 
the district recently received. Wmchell said.. The Board also went into 

Board members Stuart Lyman The end of school year heat executive session to discuss 
and Warren Stoker questioned wave and high humidity had an salaries for management 
the amount of class time teachers effect on teachers and students in . confidential employees. 
and students will miss because of the Voorheesville Elementary The next school board meeting 
NCB! workshop training. SchooL will be the annual organization 

BC hoard memher James Lytle Michael Goyer, supervisor of meeting of.the board, to be held 
~ t' · Julyll~. 

said the time is right to give this opera IOns. mamtenance and 
program a chance. 

'T think it is very important 
that we move forward in this area. 
It is also very important we have 

Friendship Festival taking shape; 
vendors still needed for Ravena event 

an overall vision,'' Lytle said. 'We After a six-year absence, the 
need to find people· in our slaff Village of Ravena ha.: reinstated 
and administration that will be the the Friendship Festival that was 
champions of this program. We once a cornerstone of community 
should have a very clear plan of involvement. It's been scheduled 
this program and how itfitsin our for Saturday, Aug. 27. 
school by the start of the next. This, the 18th Friendship 
school year." Festival will include a fireworks 

In other board news, President display by the owner of Empire 
Robin Storey thanked Jon Bartow State Fireworks, the provider of 
for his three years of service on the ·display that's been at the 
the school board. Empire State Plaza on the Fourth 

Bartow spoke highly of his of July for 27 years. Other act· 
time on the board. .ivities include carnival rides and 

Thenextmeetingoftheschool music. The Neil Brown Trio will 
board is scheduled for play from noon until2 p.m. Skip 
Wednesday, July 6. Parson's Jazz Ensemble will play 

from· 2 until 4 p.m. The Charlie 
Smith Blues Band will play from 

6:30 until8:30 p.m. Ed Fitzpatrick 
will present karaoke from noon 
until4 p.m. Face painting, balloon 
animals and pinata games will be 
available for children from 2 to 7 
p.m. Displays and demonstrations 
will go oil throughout the day, by 
outfits such as Burns' Antique 
Machinery, Downes Racing Team 
cars, the Albany County Sheriff's 
Department K-9 unit and the New 
York State Police. LaFarge 
Cement will sponsor a rock 
climbing wall. The Ravena Hose 
Company will host casino· games · 
all day Saturday. Food and craft 
vendors will line the street 
through Mosher Park. 

I
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Stranger in strange land of young professionals 
---~~~~~ 
By KATHERINE McCARTHY 

Most of the time, we move 
through our lives surrounded by 
the comfortable and familiar 
things and' people we've 
assembled in our lives. We work, 

-we spend time with our families, 
and we fall into the routine that 
goes with that. 

That doesn't always mean that 
everything goes perfectly 
smoothly, but the chaos that 
surrounds us is our chaos; the 
things we complain about are our 
companions as surely as the 
people that populate our worlds. 

Sometimes, though, things 
pull us out of our routines and 
make us look up and realize that 
there's more than what we see in 
just our little biosphere. While the 
earth-shattering moments never 
fail to surprise us, sometimes 
there are less noisy moments that 
bring a change in perspective. 

Our two-car comfort has 
currently been taken from us, as 
the Volvo we never really wanted 
but kind of inherited is in for one 
of its regular visits to the Volvo 
guru. This is the second used 
Volvo we've had, and it's giving us 
a new appreciation for our 
decidedly un-sexy but incredibly 
reliable. mini-van. They're 
supposed to run forever, Volvos, 
but we've learned that in addition 
to the regular care we're willing 
to provide them, there are 
periodic episodes when they just 

COMMENTARY: 

,/14om's 
tlu. 

/!Oord 
flake out on us. Perhaps this car 
is too European for our sort of 
conservative American mindset; 
just as the citizens who produced 
this car rely on their large social 
net, this car seems to think we are 
willing to pump out the bucks so 
we can keep it around for a good 
long time. 

We are invoking my brother 
Tom's rule about used cars with 
this '93 Volvo with relatively low 
mileage. His belief is that when 
you spend as much repairing a car 
as you would in car payments, it's 
time to take on a car loan. We're 
not quite there, burthe day is 
rapidly approaching when we will 
wave good-bye to our needy Euro
car. 

I am always surprised when I 
learn how dependent we are on 
two cars. I'm lucky to work part
time in the town where I live, and 
can ride my bike to work most 
days. I'm a fair-weather cyclist, 
though, ready to jump in the car 
if it looks like rain, is above 90 or 

-below 60, if I need to stop at the 
supermarket on the way home, or 
one of the• kids has to go 
somewhere. 

So some days I let Chris take 

the car; some days he leaned on 
a too-kind co-worker, and some 
days I drove him in and picked 
him upagain. 

j • 

aged women: young women 
apparently go out practically 
naked nowadays. 

Picking him up on a Friday 
night in downtown Albany 
provided one of those moments 
that showed me a world I'd 
forgotten existed: the world of 
young professionals kicking off 
the weekend. 

It's often said that women 
dress for other women, and 
inspecting the styles of the day, I 
think I hit the official moment that 
I became my mother. How do 
they walk in those shoes? I 
wondered, looking at everyone's 
spiky-heeled, strappy sandals. 

Oh, God, I thought as I checked the 
mirror on the visor to make sure -
nothing was stuck in my teeth, I 
have got to start wearing make-up 
on a more regular basis. I ditched 
the denim shirt I'd pulled over IJlY 
middle-aged mom uniform of 
cropped khaki pants and blue polo 
shirt and hoped that nobody would 
notice the splotch of ketchup that 
had hit my shirt while I did the 
dinner dishes. 

How much do 
they spend on 
pedicures? 

Aren't they 
afraid those low
Cut jeans are 
going to show 
things that 
ought to be 
private? Aren't 
they cold in 
those backless 
shirts cut low 
from the top 
down and high 
from the bottom 
up, exposing 
most of their 
bellies? Did 
those navel 
piercings hurt? 

Chris was celebrating a co- Shouldn't there be a cut-off 
worker's birthday, and I was weight foe wearing those low
going to pick him up at the- slung jeans? 
appointed time. As I drove by, he You bet I was jealous, as I 
wasn't out yet, so I circled the smiled and tried to chat over the 
block and found that unique thing incredibly loud music. It's hard to 
in a city: a parking spot. I used to tell which moved me more into 
love Fridays.Itnought, maybe I'll Old Fogey-land, the fact that I 
see if I can crash the party. - couldn't hear, no longer had the 

Oh, God, I thought as I strengthinmyvoicetoshoutover 
checked the mirror on the visor the music, or was running an 
to make sure nothing was stuck internal monologue about how 
in my teeth, I have got to start horrible these clothes today are. 
wearing make-up on a more If anybody gave me 10 seconds 
regular basis. I ditched the denim thought, it was probably, "Oh, 
shirt I'd pulled over my middle- God, who let my mother in", or, 
aged mom uniform of cropped_ "please God, when I'm that old, 
khaki pants and blue polo shirt let me still have a little fashion 
and hoped that nobody would sense." 
notice the splotch of ketchup that There's the thing of it - if I 
had hit my shirt while I did the were in my 20s, I would totally try 
dinner dishes. At least I'd traded to look, if not trendy, at least not 
my ratiyflip-flops for my new lime dowdy. Standing 'in that bar, I 
green suede shoes. thanked God I was young during 

News flash: lime green suede the preppy era. ·Hmmmmm - I 
shoes - flat lime green suede wore khaki pants and 'polo shirts 
shoes at that- shriek."Over the then, too. And I loved the high 
Hill" louder than the shirt that collars and ruffled sleeves of the 
covered my shoulders, back and '80s. Shoulder pads might look 
arms. I was the oldest woman in goofy now, but boy did they give 

- the bar by more years th"m I our upper bodies a look of power 
wanted to count, and I have -·and made our waists and hips 
shocking news for people who look just that much smaller. And 
spend most of their time around those Flash Dance leg warmers 
other sedately, dressed middle- we wore, even if we never went to 

a dance studio, were a lot warmer 
in the winter than the barefoot in 
sandals look that popped up once 
in a while this past winter 
regardless of snow or temper
ature outside. 

Of course, all those girls, 
looked beautiful, dressed for the 
hunt and- the full weekend of 
relaxing and partying before 
them. The men looked like men 
always do, another of life's 
disparities: in jeans or khakis, 
comfortable shirts and shoes. the 
only real difference from my 
gloried past was that a few ofthem 
had bleached hair and earrings 
are more commonplace than they 
were 25 years ago. 

Part of me was glad to head 
back to middle-aged-mom land 
before it was even fully dark out. 
Another part of me spent the 
evening musing about days gone 
by, when my friends and I would 
meet to kick off weekends of 
unlimited fun. 

It's tempting to tell people 
about what we perceive as a 
misspent youth, to remind 
ourselves and let them know that 
we weren't born 45 years old and 
driving a mini-van. 

Few things are as bad as 
people rehashing their past, 
though. Our wild youthful days 
are best re-lived on our own or 
with those who were there· the 
first time. Stories of avant-garde 
French toast and the man with the 
metal pipe in his earlobe at the 
Empire Diner are best recounted 
with the people who actually 
shared in that particular long 
night and sunrise. 

So if I was jealous of youth arid 
beauty, I was also appreciative of 
the years gone by. Maybe that's 
the best part about being middle
aged, feeling close enough to 
youth to still feel 25 inside, but 
knowing that a lot of the 
discomfort and searching is over. 

There's also still loads of time 
for new and different dreams to 
come true. 

Best of all, though, is the 
occasional feeling of being right 
where you ought to be. 

Climbing back into that 
workhorse of a minivan with the 
man of my_dreams next to me, it 
was a great thing to pull my denim 
shirt back-on and head for home 
as the streetlights lit the late 
evening sky. 

WEEKLY WEATHER ~TIME WARNER 
~CABLE 

Albany Almanac 

AVERAGE HIGH 81' AVERAGE LOW 59' 

Day 
Wednesday, June 29 
Thursday, June 30 
Friday, July 1 
Saturday, July 2 
Sunday, July 3 
Monday, July 4 
Tuesday, July 5 

ANNUAL PRECIPITATION 

HighNear 
96'/1944 
98'11964 
99'/1913 
98'/1966 
102'11911 
104/1911 
99'/1919 

15A9 inches as of Friday, June 24'" 
2.48 inches below average 

low/Year 
44'/1981 
47'/1938 
45'/1978 
40'/1978 
44'/1978 
44'11971 ' 
44'/1982 

The third longest heat wave on record. in Albany is 8 
consecutive days above 90°, which has·happened 3 
times. One of these stretches .occurred from June 26th 
through July 3'•, 1901. The hottest day on record in 
Albany was July 4'", 1911 when it was 104'. 

Chief Meteorologist Mike Bono 

Day Sunrise Sunset 

Wednesday - 5:20am 8:37pm 
Thursday 5:21am 8:37pm 
Friday 5:21am 8:37pm 
Saturday 5:22am 8:37pm 
Su~day 5:22am 8:36pm 
Monday 5:23am 8:36pm 
Tuesday 5:23am 8:36pm 

Moon PhaSes 

July 6 July 14 
New First 

Planets When Where 

Jupiter Evening Bright, SW 
Venus Dusk Low, WNW 
Mercury Dusk Low, WNW 
Mars Morning ESE 

Rivers & Recreation 

Hudson River Mohawk River 

North Crock Hadley Fort Edward Troy little Falls Tubes Hills Schenectady Cohoes 

Although the sun is 
highest in \he sky this 
time of the year, the 
full moon is the lowest 
of the year. Ironically, 
the sun is furthest 
from the earth in 2005 
on July 5th. This is 
called aphelion. 

Day 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Monday 
Tuesday 

High 

1l:55am. ----------
12:34am, 12:56pm 
1:32am, 1:56pm 
2:27am, 2:54pm 
3:20am,3:48pm 
4:09am,4:38pm 
4:55am,5:25pm 

Capital News 9 is an exclusive service of Time Warner Cable. For cable TV, high speed internet or home phone service call: 1-866~321-CABLE.. 'f~" ~ 

Levels as of 
June 24, 2005 

Low 
6:16am, 6:35pm 
7:16am, 7:29pm 
8:14am, 8:22pm 
9:11am, 9:14pm 
1 0:04am, 1 0:04pm 
10:54am, 10:53pm 
11 :42am, 11 :39pm 
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· BC !Jfficials break middle school ground 
Groundbreaking on the $39 

million high school construction 
project began in April. 

By JIM CUOZZO 
~'"''-"*'·-~~ 

Superintendent Loomis, Middle 
School Principal Davis Ksanzak, 

Richard Peckham from Collins 
+ Scoville architectural firm is 
overseeing the project. 

Groundbreaking ceremonies board members Warren Stoker, 
were held at the Bethlehem LynneLenhafdtandRobinStorey 
Middle School for the voter and the efforts of the enrollment, 
approved $23.2 million expansion · facilities and planning committees 
and construction project. we are breaking ground today on 

The new construction is part a facility which will support the p· Oll"ce· Unl·o·n 
of an overall $92.9 million school best practices of middle school 
district investment, which is education," Smith said. 
considered to be the largest P.T.A. co-president Martha 
construction project in the history Baker said the students stand to 

announces 
summer steak roast 

of the district. gain the most from the project. The Bethlehem Police 
Additional classroom space, "Ultimately, it is our students Officer's Union will be holding its 

improved technological resourc- who will benefit, and we are 38th annual Steak Roast 
es and expansion of the gym and thankfulfor living in a districtthat Wednesday July 20, from noon 
cafeteria are just some of the places the learning needs of our until 8 p.m. at Picard's Grove. 

. items to be addressed. children as its -highest priority," Food and refreshments will be 
Superintendent Les Loomis Baker said. available all day, including clams, 

· thanked the people who have Bethlehem town Supervisor sausage, hot dogs, chowder and 
allowed the school district to Theresa Egan was also in beverages. The sit-down steak 
make it this far. attendance, along with members dinner will be served at 6:15 p.m. 

"It has taken a lot of doing to ·of the Bethlehem Chamber .of There will be a raffle drawing and 
Commerce. many prizes given away. 

get to this point and it's going to 
take a lot more doing to get the Funding for the district's $92.9 Tickets cost $40. The deadline 
extra structure up, but what a million construction project is July 10. 
difference it is going to make for includes over 50 percent being To getto Picard's Grove .follow 
the quality of education here at paid through state aid reimburse- Route 85 to Route 85A Bear left 
the district middle school," ment and the rest being paid· towardRoute307,whichisPicard 
Loomis said. "It's a very proud through 15- to 30-year borrowing Road. and follow the signs. 
moment." at an interest rate of 4.5 percent. For tickets, call Fran or Mark 

Board President Robin M. at439-9973, extension 22.3. 
Storey said it was an exciting 
moment, to have groundbreaking· 
ceremonies on the district's 
second project 

"How nice it is to see one of our 
most beautiful older buildings in 
the district being remade into a · 
facility that will really help 
advance the academic programs 
of our students," Storey said. 
"Down the road this project will 
make notable improvements in 
the program." 

Middle school teacher Anne 
Kohler was also a member of the 
district facilities · planning 
committee. 

Kohler said the Bethlehem 
Middle School is as much a 
community as it has been an 
institution. 

"I and my children have been 
fortunate to be a part of that 
community and today is a 
wonderful day," Kohler said. 

Whettl!nlyb trJe est will® ... 
Jst Priority 

For the best rate. 
• For the best mortgage program for you. 

E-mail,.lnternet, phone or fax ... 
You choose! 

SAFE•FUN•AFFORDABLE 
BRIAN BEAURY BASKETBALL CAMP 

AT THE COLLEGE OF ST. ROSE 

July 5-8 CoED Day Camp 
July 11-15 Girls Day Camp 
July 17-22 Boys Overnight Camp 
July 18-22 Boys Day Camp 
July 24-29 Girls Overnight Camp 
July 25-29 Girls Day Camp 
Aug 1-5 Boys Day Camp 
• High School and College Coaches on Staff! 
• Special Team and Group Discounts 
• Players grouped by age and ability 
• We instruct varsity level to beginners . · 

ILoED Day Camp 
$180 per Week 

Ages 6-14 
Day Camp 

9 a.m.--4p.m. 
$225 

Ages 6'17 

!overnight Camp 
Sun. 4p.m 

thru Fri. 4p.m. 
$350 . Smce 

1986 Ages 10-17 

All Activities are Indoors/Indoor Pool 
FOR BROCHURE PLEASE CALL 45!1-5490 

e ma1l: beauryb@strose.edu 

E:"A. Tr l1 '(N,~t.ler IJ "Quality Always Shows" 
lC~'1\\,L,\tf\lJ ~ -~l WE SELL U.S. PRIME BEEF 

PRIME BUTCHER SHOP •• / r Not Responsoble For Typographical Errors 

CO SLINGERLANDS, ROUTE 85A • PHONE/FAX ORDERS 439-9273 !Z 
'USDA'PRIM~BON~ESS STORE-MADE I(· AI.L NATUMt·· 
s.·.·'·•.R··I .. ' .. o .•.. JN;s.TE·.··.A··.'······.··.·.···· .. K .....•.. s s'" aox PAT1:•~is •. • .. c· ....•..... H. ICKE.· .. ·.N. ·····B·· R. E:As .......... r .. . , 

7
. 
19

. ...... .... .. . .. GROUND CHUCK ..... 2" • $ 
.· ·, .·•. . 't . GROUND ROUND ..... s3". , GRADE 59 
; iff/1 '• · · lB( EX lEAN GROUND SIRlOIN ... s339 , 'ii Jt; 1 . ll. 

COUNTRY STYLE 3LBS.DRMOREKOTORSWEET 
OR FLAT CUT ITALIAN SAUSAGE 

s~~E1W~_s "~g~~~;. 
U.S.D.A. CHOICE & HIGHER S&SD 
WHOLE N.Y. STRIP LOINS ........ --·····-·· 11. 
15 Lbs. AvQ. Weight ' 
U.S.D.A. CHOICE & HI&HER $ 
WHOLE TENDERLDINSPWED ..................... 11 99 •. 
5 LOs. Avg. We1ght 

OUR OWN COOKED 
ROAST BEEF 

$499
LB. 

USDA CHOICE & HIGHER 

FLANK STEAKS 
$599

LB. 

10 LBS. OR MORE 
GROUND CHUCK ~. . ..................... 51 99 

11. 

GROUND ROUND .................................... $259 •· 

GROUND SIRLOIN Extra lean ................• $279 
11. 

Prices Good Thru 7/2/05 • Tuesday-Friday 9·6, Saturday 8·5, Cfosed Sunday-Monday 

George Smith is another 
middle school teacher who was 
involved in the planning stages of 
the project. 

Smith gave a historical 
overview of the middle school 
building, from its inception as a 
high school in 1932 to its 
evolvement over the years to a 
middle school to meet the ever
growing needs of the communfty . 

No bologna. 
. "This building has served 

several generations very well. 
The present size and config- · 
uration of this building no longer 
support the best practice in 
middle school education. 
Through the leadership of 

Home Brown peas 
& Strawberries 

336 Schauber Rd. Ballston Lake 
399-8359 

. 
(Simply Free Checking has no catches.) 

Switch to the account that starts free and stays free, 

and get this FREE Musicoqler'". Plus, you'll be entered 

to win a $1,000 shopping spree, which could keep your 
cooler stocked all summer long. Stop by your local branch, 

visit TDBanknorth.com or call 800 211-1979 xlOl. 

I Simply free Checking· 
I ··---.-. 
i • No direct deposit. 
I 
1 • No monthly maintenance fee or m;nimum balance requirement. 

I ~ FREE Online Banking with FREE online check images. 1 

!• FREE Musicooler'" and the chance io win a $1,000 shopping spree! j 
L-----·····~·--~- ····--·-----~·~--------······--.;.......--·-·--~---··-·----········J 

It:, 11 radio. It's a cooler. 

It's 11 MusicoolcrJ:\~ 

Banknorth 
Above and Beyond'" 

'Stafed promotion apWies to any new consumer TO sanknorth checking account. Existing .checking customers not eligible. Available while supplies last. Batteries not included. No substitution. No cash 
value. tlonrefundable. I 1Ho purchase necessary. Opening an account does not improve one's chances of winning. Open to all U.S. residents 18 years or older who reside in CT, ME, MA, NY. VT or NH. For 
complete details/rules. yisil TDBanknorth.com. Sweepstakes ends August 12, 2005. Void Where prohibited by law. I Mus1coolerll0 is a trademark of California Innovations. Inc. I Member FDIC. 
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Feed the hungry 
Most of us are fortunate enough to not ever have to 

ru . think about going hungry. So it was something of a 
!li shock to learn from Mark Quandt in his Point of View I thhis wee~11~hat the R

1 
efgionhal Fhood Ban.k provides mho;·e 

!i ·t an 1 mt ton mea s or t e ungry- every mont . 

I The need in our region is overwhelming. 
I More than a million meals sounds like a staggering I figure for people living in our own back yard. Sure, we 
~ think about the hungry 
1- during the holidays and 
if@ gladly send a donation Editorial I to Equinox to_h_elp w~th 
iiJ the Thanksgtvmg dm-
~ ner that serves thou-
1 sands every year. 
• I Unfortunately, people need food all year long, so the 

1
.. one big meal, as wonderful as it is, is woefully inad

equate on a daily basis to address the widespread 
1 problem of hunger. 
-~W The Food Bank strives to feed the hungf-y and re-
. ceives aid from a number of sources, but the numbers of 
lt .hungry people grow steadily. These numbers include 

1
., many children and elderly people who are more vulner

able to the consequences of inadequate nutrition. · 

Local food pantries also pitch in, but this isn't enough 
1 to fill in all the gaps to p!'ovide enough food to feed every 
ru one that is hungry. 
»::< . 

i This is mind boggling in a country like ours. Why 
should anyone suffer hunger pangs in this land of 
riches? · 

I
*' The question is what more can be done to further 

alleviate and eliminate hunger. 
One of the points Quandt presses is that many sen-

iors are probably eligible for food stamps, which, could 

~ 
help those on fixed incomes. Seniors need to be in

. formed of this option and any others that could provide 
aid to the eldetly. 

In addition, some families could also be eligible for 
Food Stamps. 

We commend the many volunteers at the Food Bank 
who help distribute and process donations and the Food 
Bank staff for addressing a serious matter. 

We also commend our local post offices for conduct
ing food drives several times a year. All of these efforts 
make a difference, and we urge others to think of more 
ways of helping the hungry. 

We also commend our communities for pitching in 
and ask that people be aware of hunger throughout our 
region. 

But the overall situation dictates that we need to dig 
deeper into our pockets and our hearts to lend a hand to 

· those who need our help to survive. 

Save 
a place 
at the 
table· 

I sy,MARK-ouA;roT 
1 Re~~~~~~~;];~;i=i::Jt~~~{: ~ eastern New York. 
'"'!:< ill! Hunger should have no place 
Iii at our table. It is inconsistent with 

I our commitment to human rights 
imd objectionable to the Amer
ican values of fairness, oppor

~ tunity, family and community. 
~~ Millennium Declaration 
«1 to End Hunger in America 
!!f The United States is the larg-
1 est and most efficienUood pro
!,1! ducer in the world. Yet, each year 
II! nearly 35 million Americans -
iJi including 13 million children -
·ill : 

I Point of View 
I are threatened by hunger. These 
'm numbers would be even greater 

I save for the fact that Americans 
are a caring people, quick to re

I spond to human suffering and 
~ mindful of the respon.sibility that 
Jl! wealth brings. Despite our a-

1
. · bun dance and charitable spirit, 

we have yet to assure that every 
American is adequately fed. In-

1, stead, some children rely on a 
rn free school lunch as their only 1 meal of the day. Many elderly 
,, people eat too little to maintain· 
lfl their health. Working parents 
~ often skip meals so their children 
~*; can eat. 

1
'¥ Hungry people can be found 

in every part of the United States, 
m including right here in the Capital 
0 District. Thousands of local 
J! families face hunger every day 
j)j and turn to food pantries and soup 
·· kitchens for help. These char

itable agencies rely heavt1y on the 
Regional Food Bank of North
eastern New York to keep their 

fixiiWJiiiWIMW ________ IIW1 ____ !WM--IDEMWIWWM?wi!! shelves stocked: 
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The Regional Food Ban.}< out of poverty-such as Earned 
works to alleviate hunger and pre- Income and Child Tax Credits'
vent food waste by collecting must be maintained. Additional 
large donations of edible but un- supports such as health in sur-· 
marketable food from the food in- ance, childcare, and affordable 
dustry and distributing it to food housing must be expanded. 
pantries, soup kitchens and other Locally, there is much we can 
charitable agencies. do to reduce hunger. The Food 

The Food Bank was created in Bank is fortunate to have the 
1982 and has grown steadily since support ·of the many generous 
then. Initially, the Food Bank and compassionate people that 
served 60 agencies in six Capital make up our community. Individ
District counties. It now serves uals and area businesses donate 
over 1,000 agencies in 23 coun- food and funds. Schools, religious 
ties. The Food Bank's distribution groups; civic organizations and 
has also increased dramatically individuals give the gift of their 
over the years. In 2004, the Food time and perform countless tasks 
Bank provided its member both in the office and the ware
agencies with 19.7 million pounds house. Others contribute their 
of food- more than ever before voice to advocate for policy 
in its 23-year history. changes that will bring about ' 

Despite this record level of long-term solutions to hunger and · 
service, there remain gaps in poverty. Each contribution is vital 
service and shortages of funds aiid makes a difference. And new 
and food at the local level. Food supporters are always welcome. 
pantries and soup kitchens face This summer. the Food Bank 
dwindling supplies amidst grow- is promoting Potluck Dinners to 
ing demand for services. In fact, raise awareness and funds to help 
several area food pantries have reduce hunger. Individuals host 
closed due to lack of resources. potluck dinners, where guests 
Yet the need for their services bringdishestoshareandfinancial. 
remains, as evidenced by Food contributions for the Food Bank. 
Bank statistics which show that Educational materials let donors 
the Food Bank 'helps provide know why their gifts are needed 
close to 1 million meals a month and how they will be used. 
to hungry anddisadvantaged fam- Potlucks are an easy, effective 

· ilies in upstate New York. · way for people to get involved in 
One million meals a month is the work of the Food Bank. Good 

a staggering figure. What can be food and good company for a 
done to reduce the number of good cause is a powerful combi
families needing help?.The fast- nation and one the Food Bank 
est, most direct way to reduce hopes will inspire participation. 

. hunger is to improve and expand Interested parties may contact 
the national nutrition programs so the Food Bank to request Potluck 
they provide people at risk of Kits that contain all the tools 
hunger with. the resources they needed to host successful events. 
need to buy food for an adequate As a basic human right. all 
diet:The Food Stamp Program, peopleshouldbeabletopurchase 
which provides families with the food they need. Moving 
electronic benefits transfer (EB1) toward a future where everyone 
cards to buy food, must be enjoys that right is a realistic. 
improved and expanded. Supple- affordaqle and morally compel
mentary nutrition programs like ling goal for the United States and 
the child nutrition and congregate for our own community. By 
feeding programs for the elderly, strengthening national nutrition 
which are designed to help the programs, pursuing poverty 
most vulnerable people - chi!- reduction strategies, and getting 
dren. the elderly and the disabled involved locally, we can make 
-must also be enhanced. - dramatic progress against hun- ' 

Broader measures to reduce ger. · 
poverty, which is the fundamental Government, schools, com
cause of hunger, are also needed. munity groups, non-profit groups, 
If the United States' is to end labor, industry and individuals all 
hunger and reach a point where play key roles in providing aid to 
all Americans are able to buy the . bring about the change that will 
food they need, we must work to ensure a place at the table for all 
ensure that potential workers . Americans. 
have job opportunities, earnings We invite you to join us. To 
that allow them to provide for learn more, please contact the 
their faml!ies' basic needs: and Regional Food Bank at 518-786-
the education and training they 3691 or visit us online at 
need to stay competitive. Existing www.regionalfoodbank.net. 
programs that help lift families 
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Garden Club appreciates support 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The Bethlehem Garden Club 
would like to thank the five 
homeowners who so graciously 
opened their gardens for the 
Garden Tour held on June 15. 
Homeowners John Abbuhl, Brian 
and Susan Walsh, Jim and Joanne 
Lenden, David and Jennifer 
Swyer and Bill and Barb Zautner 
participated this year. 

Visitors numbering 299 had a 
wonderful evening to explore the 
gardens, ask questions of the 
homeowners and expand their 
own gardening knowledge, 

to all residents who were im
pacted with the four hour increase 
in traffic. · 

The tour began in 1997 and to 
date, 53 homeowners have o
pened their gardens, 2,372 
visitors have toured and more 
than $21,300 has been returned 
to the Bethlehem community in 
the form of multiple projects. 
They include naturalizing with 
daffodils, the planting of 60 plus 
trees along Delaware Avenue and 
other areas in town, planting and 
assisting in maintaining the 
Kenwood and Cherry avenue 
island grass gardens, the gardens 
on Route 32 across from Stewarfs 
and the new Delaware Avenue 

entrance to Normansville, plant
ings at To Life and assisting with 
the planting for the Bethlehem 
Library. 

A new exciting communinty 
project has been established for 
the Garden Club iq which a yearly 
grant is made available to a 
Bethlehem elementary school 
teacher who incorporates or 
expands a classroom or school· 
wide program regarding science, 
the environment or plantings. 

Merri·Meislahn 

Bethlehem Garden Club 

Thannks are also extended to 
Bethlehem Supervisor Theresa 
Egan, Chamber president Marty 
DeLaney and the Chamber of 
Commerce, Windsor Devel
opment Corp., the Bethlehem 
Police Department, Price Chop
per stores in Slingerlands and 
Glenmont who fielded calls, to 
Susan Graves and the staff of The 
Spotlight and finally to the 25 plus 
Garden Club members who 
helped hostess in the gardens and 
assisted with the plant sale. 

WANTED FOR AUCTION = • Learning Center • • _ 1 . New York 12Z.05 --Antique Furniture, Silver, Artwork, Pre 60's Toys, 
Cm;tun~e & Estate Jewelry, Antique Clocks, Glass & China. 

" v_ eys Drove Co onoe, ---~-=-----2 l'-ross "" ; --=--
Tel. (518)456-6699 

And a huge thank you to the 
neighbors near the gardens and 

One item or Entire Estate. · 
Auctions - Estate Sales -Appraisals 

Jon Lee Auction Services 
Latham Circle Mall Latham, N.Y. 

785-1221 www.auctiongallery2.com 

Full day preschool program serving children 3 to 5 years of age . 
.A.n innovative cUrr~culurn tau9t1t in .a "state of the art'' fac;iity witrl 
~mrichrnent opportunities in dance. rnusic. tumbling, computer:~ 
Small class sizes with New York State LiCenSed Teachers 
Open year round w!lh extended daycare opportu.oit.ies avaiiabiei 

For Kids of All Stripes 

Finish Your Degree. Advance Your Career.· 
HEATING & COOLING CO. INC. 

"Our Business is Your Comfort" 
www .adams-heating. net 

You've got an Associate Degree, but where can you go to finish what you've started? 

DUCT AND DRYER VENT CLEANING 
• Sanitizing • Deodorizing~ Now Offering 
The area's premier duct cleaning machine: ~Ultraviolet Air Purifiers 

20,000 CFM 
Vacuum 

CALL THE PROFESSIONALS 
FREE DUCT CONSULTATION 

Albany 465-0100 Schenectady 356-4730 Clifton Park 383-1881 

B@)B BELLIZZI'S 
GRAND SLAM 2005 

Baseball Camps 
Elm Avenue Town Park in Delmar 

SPONSORED BY THE MOHAWK BASEBALL CLUB 
Bob Bellizzi- Camp Director 

Counselors are Mnh'awk ~as_11bal/ Club members 

Session 1 7/11·7/15 
Session 2 7118-7/22 
Session 7/25-7/29 
Session 4 8/1 • 8/5 
Session 5 8/8 • 8/12 

***$200.00 PER WEEK *** 
$390 Two Weeks- $570 Three Weeks- $740 Four Weeks- $900 Five weeks 

multi-week discounts tor same camper only 

For Registration Information Call475-1 005 

Sage After Work 
(118) 292-8611 
www.sage.edu/saw 

Sage Graduate School 
(118) 144-1443 
www.sage.edu/sgs 

Visit Sage in-person 
and we will waive 
your application fee. 

Sage graduates and 
their family members 
will aho qualify. 

SIDING_ 
CLEANED 

DECKS 
CLEANED 

DECKS 
SEALED 

You've got a Bachelors Degree and want to advance your career.· 
Study full or part-time; evenings, weekends, and online. 

Sage fiis your schedule and your life. 

For Working Professionals 
Consider Sage After Work. A convenient, flexible program designed for 

busy professionals like you who want to finish their degree in months, 

not years. 

Sage After Work offers bachelor's degree completion programs like 

Business Administration, Accounting, Computer Information Systems, 

Crime & Justice Policy, Legal Studies, and Nursing. Or. complement your 

career with one of Sage's five innovative certificate prognims. 

Take Your Learning Higher 
Sage Graduate School. offers master's degree programs, graduate 

certificate programs, and the new doctorate in Physical Therapy. 

Sage Prepares You for the Workplace 
Sage is the only college in the Capital Region to offer nationally 

accredited programs in Dietetics. Nursing, Occupational Therapy, and 

Physical Therapy. Our Schoo!_ of Education is -nationally accredited, 

and we offer quality graduate programs in Management and Psychology. 

Sage Benefits You! 
Do you qualify for a 20 percent tuition discount or reimbursement? 

Your employer may be a member of Sage's Health Alliance or 

Corporate Reimbursement programs. Ask us how you cah take 

advantage of those benefi~s. 

The Sage Colleges 

•INSURED 

Russell Sage College 
Sage College of Albany 
Sage Graduate School 

•16 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
•MC/VISA 

nuuo~ I• GUARANTEED 

Call 439-0522 or Receive A Quote Thru Our Website At www.servicesolutionsinc.com 
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Thanks to all who gave 
to Ellers' scholarship fund 

Fair Trade coffee is way to go 
Editor, The Spotlight: right by the growers who provide 

"Certified Fair Trade" coffee is us with our daily morning cup! 
no·n being offered in a few local "Certified Fair Trade" coffee is 
establishments in Bethlehem. a movement to ensure that the 

Now we can enjoy our coffee majority of the world's coffee 
and be assured that we are doing · farmers (who are small holders) 

get a fair price for their harvests 

100% Chemical Free 
100% Redwood/Red Cedar 

Over 100 sets for large 
& small yards 

CLIFTON PARK, NY 
St. John's Plaza, 1683 Rt. 9 

(518) 373-9678 

COLOR CATALOG & DVD Log onto RAINBOWDIRECT.COM 
enter code 2205. 

""~~ fi!A FLORIST· 
-~~·P-·~- ~~SINCE 1932 / 

Summer Sale! 
Greenhouse Plants 
• Annuals - Buy 1 Get 1 Free equal value 

• Hanging Baskets • Terra Cotta Planters • Flats & more 
• Perennials - $2.00 off regular price 

439-4946 
454 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

Visit us at: www. verst&J.ldigsflorist.com 

BETHLEHEM PIEMIER 
2005-2006 

Registration 6:00 p.m.-' 6 
Tryouts: 6:30-7:30. 

Rain date: July 25 
Boys U I 1-1 7 Bethlehem Soccer Plex 
Girls Ul2-16/17 

Elm Ave. Town Park Behind Pool Area 
Near Tennis Courts 

For Information Contact Mary Ann 
Scumbmehl At 

475-1368 
or email mams@nycap.rr.com 

in order to achieve a decent living 

wage. Editor, The Spotlight: 
Fair Trade guarantees to poor Friends of Russell Ellers 

farmers organized in cooperatives gathered on June 10 at 3:30 p.m. 
around the world a minimum at Bethlehem Town Park to play 
price of $1.26/pound regardless basketball in an effort to raise 
of the volatile, much needed money for the scholarship fund 
credit at fair priceswith coffee established in his memory with 
purchases. the Community Foundation for 

These fair payments are the Capital Region. 
invested in-health care, education, The basketball game raised 
environ~~ntal stewardship and ·more than $500. Thanks to all 
economic mdependence. who- attended and made 

I recently purchased two cups donations, to Mary Bay ham for 
of delicious "Fair Trade Coffee" her tireless hard work and 
at McCarroll's Market and commitment to this wonderful 
Bruegger's. Thank you to those cause to Nan Lanahan Parks and 
establishments for caring enough Recre~tion administr;tor and to 
to offer this product. Let's ' 

the Bethlehem Boys Basketball 
Booster Club, New Villlage Deli 
& Pizza, Dunkin' Donuts, Krispy 
Kreme, Hannaford and Price 
Chopper for their generous 
donations of food, soda and paper 
goods. 

Thanks also to Tri-Village 
Little League for their support 
and to referees Mike Levine and 
Tom Venter. 

Thanks to the community's 
support, Bethlehem Central 
students will continue to benefit 
from the proceeds of this fund. 

Dawne L. Ellers 
Glenmont 

~:ff~~~;-~~~e ~o~~~e~ shops that Reader I iked 'What's next?' 
If your favorite coffee shop 

doesn't sell it, ask them to stock 
it, or buy your morning java 
somewhere else. 

Terry Rooney 
Delmar 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
I really appreciate the recent 

article, "What's Next?" by Damian 
Pagano. 

This type of informative article 

Multiple Opportunities in NY & NJ 
Velocity, the largest time-critical delivery service is in need of Independent Contrdct Drivers with 
24' 26' Straight Trucks with Lift Gates. We offer fuel advances, weekly settlements, health benefit options 
ard your choice of t!Je following locati011'>: 

Syosset 15' 20' Box Trucks up to $1400.00 I"' week 
NYC: 14' 18'Box Trucks- $1CXXJ.00-$1ffil.OO!"rweek 
NYC: Cars. Mini Varu;, and Cargo Vans- $700 .00-$800.00 per week 
Telerboro: . Dlgo Vans- $625.00perweek 
Tererixlm: 14' 16'Box Trucks- $625.00and upper week 
Telerboro: 24'26' Box Trucks- $1500.00and upper week 
Secaucus: Straight Trucks wtih Lift Gates - $1625.00 per week - Melro 
Secaucus: Trnctmffrniler ~ $21XXJ.OO- $2500.00perweek- Meiro . 

Must be able to pass a drug test, have a good driving record and a clean criminal history. 
Call our National Recruiting Center at 866-679-2124, or email ec-opportunities@velocitvexp.com 

Low maintenance -lasts ·1800 colors 
longer than vinyl • Guaranteed to never crack, 

Complete coverage chip, peel, flake, blister, 
of entire structure rot and resists excessive 

·Highly flexible/breathable and uneven fading. 

For a free in-home demonstration call: 

CAPITAL DISTRICT 
PERMACOAT' LLC 

on a breaking, urgent issue is of 
great service to the community. 

Re: what to do with convicted 
sex offenders. My gut reaction, 
given· the recidivism rate, is to 
support the move to restrict their 
access to children indefinitely. 
However, I realize this position is 
not based on a review of all 
options available to us as a civil 
society. Pagano's article does a 
good job of laying out the basics. 

I would like to see follow-up on 
this article and continued 
coverage on this matter in The 
Spotlight. It might aid in a planful 
response since we are faced with 
the ticking bomb of the sobering 
statistics: " [Of] sex offenders 
who live in Albany County, 96 are 

· considered to be at high risk to 
re-offend and 120 are considered 
a moderate risk." 

DawnMarar 
Delmar 

r----------, 
1 Magic Castle's 1 

1 Canine Coiffures 1 
1568 Columbia Turnpike, E. Greebush 
1 479-0884 

$~# I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

NEW HOURS 
rl*~t Sundays 12 p.m. - 6 p.m . 
.,. Mondays 7 a.m.- 6 p.m. 

Closed Tuesdays 
*~'* Wednesday 7 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

Thursday 7 a.m.- 6 p.m. 
Friday 7 a.m.- 6 p.m. 

Saturday 7 a.m.- 3 p.m. 

: _J_u_l_y_S_p_e_c_i_a_l 

I Sunday & Monday Bookings 
I $5 Off tor ex. clients 
I $100ffNew 
L---------.J 

ly ...... 
One Bedroom and Studio Apartments . 

Mark T. Bryant, CFP® 
www.bryantassetmgt.com 

. • . retirement is on the horizon. 
Are you ready? Will your retirement 

income be able to keep you in the style 
to which you are accustomed? 

My years of experience and expertise will 
help you get to the place you need to be. 

Call for a no obligation consultation ... 
it's never too late. 

1280 New Scodand Rd. 
Slingerlands 

439-1141 
Securities and Advisory Services offered through Commonwealth Financial Network, Member NASD/SIPC, 

A Registered Investment Advisor. . 

Available for Immediate Occupancy 
115 New Kwmkill Road 
Albany, New York 12208 

• Rents starting at $372, Including heat/hot water/electric 
• Scenic park-like setting 
• City bus transportation at door 
• Beautician and store on premises 
• Weekly social activities 
• Private, on-site parking 

E-Mail: info@OhavSholomApts.org 
Web: www.OhavSholomApts.org 

A Equal Housing Opportunity 489·5531 
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Heldeberg workshop to offer classes for adults 
Heldeberg Workshop has 

expanded its curriculum to 
include an adult learning com
ponent. 

This summer, the workshop, in 
addition to its traditional weekday 
morning fare for younger folks, 
will offer special Saturday classes 
for adults. 

'The adult program meets a 
need to provide learning ex
periences to those who otherwise 
cannot participate in our regular 
classes," said Wendy Barcomb, 
program coordinator. 'We even 
have participants who were 
original workshop students now 
retur.ning as adults." 

On Saturday, July 16, there will 
be· courses on tin smithing, 
outdoor oil painting and garden 
trough building. Fishing fly tying 
and basket making will also be 
offered. 

On July 30, classes on spe
lunking, kayak, paddle carving, 
stitching folk art, clay pottery 
making and copper rose sculpture 
will be offered. 

And on Aug. 6, there will be 
blacksmithing;-botany, weaving, 
archery,' wire & glass jewelry 
design and wood carving. 

The last classes will be on Aug. 
13. They will be about butterflies, 
campfire cooking, therapeutic 
knitting, archery and 
blacksmithing. 

Many of the class instructors 
are well known locally and in 
some cases nationally. 

AI Mapes and Frank Knight 

$799 
12 PK BTLS 
+TAX & DEP 

MOLSON 
Beer·lce·Golden·UGHT 

$1599 
28 PACK BOTILES 

+TAX & OEP 
SAVE UP TO $8 00 
MAIL IN REBATE 

CORONA YUENGLING 
BEER & LIGHT BEER OR LIGHT 

s1299 _ S1599 
LOOSE CASE 

12 PACK BOTILES BOTILES OR CANS 
+TAX & DEP +TAX & DEP 

365 Feura Bush Road & 9W 

D3 4'&;·:;&o2 
~ Mon· Thurs 9am·8pm 
..I... . Fri·Sat 9am-9pm 

Sun. Noon-5pm 
Prices Ettective 

~~ 

are experienced state Depart
ment of Environmental Conser
vation and nature journal con
tributing writers. 

James Coe is a nationally 
recognized illustrator for the 
Golden Book bird guides as well 
as regional landscape artist. Jay 
"Fishy" Fullum is a renowned fly 
fishing expert and for years, 
author of a newspaper column on 
the subject. 

Paul and Mardell Steinkam, 
proprietors of Helderledge 
Farms, are experienced local 
horticulturalists . 

Steve Khoury is well known 
in the area for his blacksmithing 

expertise and instruction. And, 
Mike Leonard and Mike Nardacci 
are regionally recognized archery 
and carving experts respectively. 

All classes will be held in or 
near the outdoor shelters at the 
workshop's 250-acre site under 
the beautiful Heldeberg Escarp
ment near Voorheesville. 

The caliber of the i11structors 
and the peaceful settings promise 
to make the adult courses a very 
rewarding experience for par
ticipants. 

Some of the classes even 
include brunch at nearby Indian 
Ladders Farms. 

Courses generally run on 
Saturdays from 9 a.m. to noon, 
and some oi the all-day programs 
run through 5 p.m. Fees for most 
classes are $25, depending on 
length and materials, while some 
may cost up to $90. 

Details and registration forms 
for the adults classes can be found 
on the workshop's Web site, 
www.heldebergworkshop.org. 

For information, call 399-2387 
Wednesdays from 6 to 8 p.m. or 
Saturdays from 8 to 10 a.m. 
Messages can be left at 765-2777, 
under adult programs. 

"PeQple Come From Far 
cause lfs Worth The 

Ken Dudley, Owner otnp Top Furniture, 
speaks with King Arthur about his purchase 

of a new "Round Table". 

lll~ll'i'J ~ ~ ~~~l~J ~'iJI 
-~-~-----~--

----- ,.- --- .._ __ . 
SOfAS •liiESfATS • CHAIRS • CURIOS • BEDS • BEDROOMS 

DII•G ROO. • COIPmR DESKS • WAll SYSTEMS 
lllTIESSES • OCCASIOIAl TABLES • RECLINERS . 

IECLII.G SOFAS AID MUCH, MUCH MOREl 

"Wherein 
1'llc World 

Is Freehold, 
New York?" 
We're easy to find on Rt 
32, jusl22 miles North of 
Saugerties and 25 miles 

Soultt of Allany. 

(800) 278·2915 
(518) 634·2226 

"Why In The 
World lreehold, 

New York?" 
"Because, we have a 

LARGE SELECTION of 
QUALITY FURNITURE, 
FREE DELIVERY, NON 
COMMISSION SALES 

PEOPLE and TIP TOP'S 
WORTH THE RIDE." 

Rt. 32 just 22 Miles North of Saugerties· 
and 25 MIIBI South of Albany 

STORE HOURS: MON.•WED. 9:30am<~Spm 
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Wanted: Hounds on holiday, felines on film 
AAA photo contest 
wants your pet 
vacation pictures 

They travel without tooth
brushes or clean underwear. 
They refuse to use silverware, 
most don't shower and many 
sleep on the floor. Nonetheless, 
millions of pets will join their 
human companions on vacation 
this summer, and there will be 
pictures to prove it. 

And, AAA wants those 
pictures. 

AAA has announced an open 
. ca!l for photos oftraveling pets as 

part of its Traveling with Your Pet: the winner will receive a year's 
TheAAAPetBookPhoto Contest. supply of Milk-Bone snacks and 

The top prize is $100 and 'pet five copies of the book. 
supermodel status' as a cover To enter and for· contest rules; 
photo in next year's edition of'The visit www.aaa.com/PetBook. 
AAA PetBook.. Entries ·can be submitted 

All entrants get the satisfaction electronically or by mail and must 
in knowing that their biped be received by Nov. 30. 
buddies think they are cover girl AAA has also announced the 
(or boy) material. winners and those dogs that grace 

Photos must feature at least the cover of the 7th edition of the 
one pet and have a travel theme. AAA PetBook, recently released 
The winning entry will become a for sale. 
cover photo on the 8th edition of To see pictures of the winners, 
Traveling With .Your Pet: The visit: 
AAA PetBook. . The 2004 winners were: Mr. 

In addition to the cash prize . Henry, a beagle submitted by 
and the ei:wy of pets nationwide, Amy Sauer, of Fitchburg, Mass., 

For Lzfe! 

and Kutya, a Labrador retriever 
entered by Edua Wilde, of 
Somerville, Mass. 

Mr. Henry's winning 
photograph was taken atop a rock 
in Maine's Acadia National Park 
and Kutya was photographed 

hiking on a boardwalk trail in 
Gros Marne National Park in 
Newfoundland, Canada. 

Traveling with Your Pet: The 
AAA PetBook contains listings for 
more than 12,000 pet-friendly 
hotels and more than 400 animal-

Dela\\-·Me Avenue, Delmar 
pswanigan@wcichcrtnc.com 

NOTICE 
WATER CONSERVATION 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
WATER DISTRICT N0.1 

Northeut Grou~ 

The use of water for sprinkling of lawns and shrubs 
shall be allowed onlv before 10 a.m. and after 4 p.m. 

Don•t leave me· 
home alone! 

··~ . Is your cat bored while you're away? 
Let her vacation at our place ... 

YMI'Out,un 't she get out of the house every once in a while too? 
Main Square 

439-3670 website at petdaycare.info and see your pet live 

' 

than you expect 
. f. I ... cert11cates. 

• 
18 Months 

$18,000 Minimum 

CREDIT U N I 0 N 

More than you expect. 

w-Ww.sunmarkfcu.org • 866-SUNMARK 
CredifiUnilm Administration. 

'Annual Percentage Yield as of June 15, 2005. $18,000 minimum balance required to open account. Penalty may apply for early 
withdrawal. ~ates subject to change without notice. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Mr. Henry 
atop a rock 
in MainP.'s 
Acadia 
National 
Park. 

loving campgrounds. 
In addition, the book lists 

enimal hospitals, dog parks, and 
pet-accessible federal lands, along 
with information on preparing 
your pet for travel. 

Traveling With Your Pet: the 
AAA PetBook is available at AAA 
Hudson Valley club offices. The 
cost is $8.95 for members and 
$15.95 for non-members. 

For information, call AAA 
Hudson Valley at 426-1000. 

Big additions 
for Family Day 

The Town of Bethlehem Parks 
and Recreation Department's 
annual Family Day event will be 
held July 4 and will feature Skip 
Parsons Clarinet Marmalade, 
poolside, from 2 to 4 p.m. 

Many other events are planned 
for the day starting at noon, 
including a Geurtze Chicken 
Barbecue, sponsored by the 
Delmar Kiwanis Club. 

Fun for children begins at 
12:30 p.m. with a Magic Show, 
foilowed by a visit from 
Cranberry the Clown and face 
painting by About Face. Also, 
children can enjoy bouncy rides. 

Free watermelon will be 
served during the afternoon. 
Regular pool admission fees apply 
for the day . 

We wish you a 
safe and happy 
holiday! 

DOUGLAS A SCHULZ 

SCHULZ AGENCY LLC. 
163 DELAWARE AVENUE 
DELMAR, NY 12054 
SCHULZD2@NATIONWIDE.COM 

518-439-2492 

Narionwidt Is On Your Side.• 

L~e. iMUrance underwritten by 
N;o.t•oowide Life Insurance Company. t:S) 
N;o.tioowide Mutl.lalln5Urance Company -
and Affiiated Companies. Home Office: ...... ~ 
Columbus, OH 43215·2220. ~ 
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Five Rivers, Thacher Park offering interesting walks 
A guided walk on herons will 

be held Tuesday, July 5, at 7 p.m. 
Bible School from June 27 to July 
1 from 6:30 to 8 p.m. 

$5 for town of New Scotland 
residents. Sign up begins June 27. 

at. Five Rivers Environmental Voorheesville 
Education Center in Delmar. Betsy Glatl! 

The Town of New Scotland 
Recreation Committee is spon
soring amp to New York City to 
'see the Broadway Play Wicked. 
The date isn't until next year on. 
Sunday, Apdl2, but money must 
be paid to the New Scotland town 

Youth activities offered 
The village of Voorheesville 

will offer several youth clinics 
during the summer. The clinics 
are free for ·residents and 

l\.11 activities will be held at the 
village park unless otherwise 
noted. For a listing of activities or 
information, call the village office 
at 765-2692 .. 

Participants should dress for 765-4415 
the outdoors and bring binoculars · ••••••• 
if they have them. 

A hike on the North Loop Trail 
will be held Wednesday, July 6, at 
9 a.m. at the Environmental Edu
cation Center in Delmar. The 
North Loop is the longest trail at 
Five Rivers and is a favodte of 
cross-country skiers and snow
shoers in the winter. This mp is 
to see the marvels of this trail 
during the summer. It is the only 
area at the center where visitors 
can see black or oak and chestnut 
oak trees. 

For'information on either walk, 
call 475-0291. 

Thacher offers walks 
Weekly walks in the woods are 

scheduled every Thursday 
morning in July and August at 
Thacher Park. The walks will 
begin at 9:30 a.m. and will last 
until approximately 11 a.m. 

Each week a different tcail will 
be explored. Length of the walks 
will vary, but the average walk will 
be between 1.5 and 2.5 miles. l\.11 
of the walks are easy to moderate. 

The next walk will meet Thurs
day, June 30, at 9:30 a.m. at the 
LaGrange Bush parking area. 
Participants should be prepared 
to hike along Indian Ladder TraiL 

For information, call 872-1237 

Special art class 
Summer art classes at Thacher 

Park will begin in July. 
The first class of the summer 

is Paper Petroglyphs and 
participants will learn how to 
create their own "cave art" using 
paper, charcoal and pastels. The 
program will meet July 12 at 9:30 
a.m. at the Hop Field shelter in 
Thacher Park. 

Participants should come 
prepared for a short hike and 
dress in casual clothing for 
working with charcoaL Class is 
suitable for ages 9 and up. 

The fee is $3. Pre-registration 
is suggested. For information or 
to register, call872-1237. 

Summer events announced 
The town of New -Scotland 

Recreation Committee has 
announced a second l\.lbany Aqua 

..,.BURT 
ANTHONY 

~-ASSOCIATES 
FOR INSURANCE 

Have 
a safe 

and happy 
4th of July. 

Call for a 
quote today! 

439-9958 
750 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

hall by July 22. · 
Ducks Tour to be held July 20 
from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. All children 
must be accompanied by an adult. 

The cost is $15 per person. 
Pick-up and drop off is at the, New 
Scotland town hall. 

Cost for the bus and ticket to 
the play is $98 per person. For . 
information, call Pat at 47~385. 

Bible camps scheduled 
•First United Methodist 

Church ofVoorheesville will hold 
a Vacation Bible Camp from June 
27 to July 1 from 9 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m. 

NOW 
FOR STRUCTURED SmLEMENTS, 

ANNUITIES and INSURANCE PAYOUTS 

As seen 
on TV. 

A second Adventures in Art 
program for children entering 
grades 1 is scheduled. Cost is $45 
per child plus a $15 material fee 
is due the first day of class. For 
information, call475-0385. 

• Mountainview Evangelical 
Free Church is hosting a Vacation 

2 LINES SHARE 500 MINUTES, JUST $59.99! 

UNLIMITED MOBILE TO MOBILE 
To an}' Verizon Wireless customer ~ith IN Calling. 

UNLIMITED NIGHTS & WEEKENDS 

NO ROAMING CHARGES 
Coverage not available everywhere. 

monthly access 

ADD LINES 

.$g99 
monthly access each 

All when calling from within the America's Ch_oice"' Coverage Area. With new 1 or 
2~yr Customer Agreement. Activation fees, taxes and other charges apply." 

TAKE THE CHALLENGE! 

(BOO} 794·7310 
J.G. Wentworlh means CASH NOW 

tor StruciUJecl Settlements! 

CAMERA PHONES! 

BUY1 GET 1 

FREE 
$49~~-· 
Buy one Samsung SCH-a670 at reg. 
retail price $99.99 less $50 mail-in 
rebate and get one free after $49.99 
instant savings and $50 mail-in ~~,::,:~~~:::; 
rebate. With new 2-year Agreement 
per phone. Shipping charges apply. 
Offer ends July 4, 2005. 

Test the best for 15 days, worry free! If you're not 100% satisfied simply return 
your phone purchased from a Verizon Wireless store and on_ly pay for the service us~. SWITCH TO AMERICA'S MOST RELIABLE WIRELESS"' 

~ 1-877-2 BUY VZW 
all major credit cards accepted! 

Iii> visit any of our stores .I!> verizonwireless.com/offers 

VERIZON WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS STORES 
Open Sundays. See store for Return/Exchange Policy. 
ALBANY 
1770 Central Ave. 
518-45-2-8491 

CroS5gates Mall 
518-861-640J 

CUFTONPARK 
Shoppe(s World Plaza 
Neltl to Kmart 
518-373-6050 

NISKAYUNA 
Mohawk Commons 
402-404 Bd!ltown Rd 
518-688-1444 

QUEENSBURY 
Aviation Mall 
578 Av!ation Rd 
518-615-0615 

RENSSELAER 
Shoppes at 
Gfeenbush Commons 
600 N. Greenbush Rd. 
518-687-0777 

SARA rOGA SPRINGS 
Wilton Malt 
30!i5 Rt. 50 
518-691·2800 

BUSINESS CUSTOMERS, PLEASE CALL 1-800-899·4249 

Or visit the new 
_Verizon Wireless 
Store at 

0 
NOW OPEN 

Alb.my 
518-464-9699 
Syracuse 
315·428-0141 
Vestal 
607-797.-8412 

AUTHORIZED RETAILERS Equipment prices, rebates and return policy vary by location. 
Au"thorized Retailers may impose additional equipment-_related charges, including cancellation fees. 
A WIRELESS A WIRELESS BRUNSWICK GOWIREL~S PAGEMAX 
SOLUTION SOLUTION (Cont'd) ELECTRONICS INC. CATSKill ROTTERDAM 
AlBANY TROY BRUNSWICK 210 W. Bridge St. Rottetdam Square Mall 
1122Centra1Ave. 449 N. Grl'!'rbush Rd. 870 Hoos!ck St. 518-943-7800 518·612-6088 
518·454-0QOB 518-286-3128 518-279-3653 HUDSON SARATOGA 
HAlFMOON AMERICA'S CCS TELECOM AND 207 Fairview Av~. Wilton Mall 
158!Rt.9 WIRELESS COMPANY ENERGY CORP. 518-828-9990 518-245-8066 
518-348-08(){) AlBANY ~ AMSTERDAM 

RH~SSELAER TOTAL 
-SCOTIA Colonie Center Mall 120 Polar Plaza 

340 Columbia Tpke. COMMUNICATION 
Skyway Plaza Rt. SO S18-454-9700 518-843-2200 518-477-9900 NETWORK 
S18-399-8808 lATHAM 

Peter Harris Plaza 
952 Troy/Schenectady Rd. 

~ t<""''"-. 
518-220-9535 

VISIT ANY LOCATION OF: \H) RadioShack. '·"'_ .... ,.._ ....... ,.._. 

•o~:r Sun:hargBS (incl. 2.37% Federal Universal Service (varies quarterly). 5( Regulatory/line/mo .. and others by area) aru nollaxes (details: 1-888-684-1888): gov't. taxes and our surcharges could add 7% lo 
34% lo your bill. Aclivalion tee/line: $3511 yr; $20/2 yrs. "' -
IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION; Subject to Customer Agreement, Calling Plan, rebate form and credit approvaL $175 termination fee/line, up to 45C/min. after allowance, other 
charges and restrictions. Usage rounded to next full minute. Offers not available everywhere. Camera phone required lor Unlimited PIX offeL Amenca's Choice Coverage Area covers 
289 million people. NetWork details; coverage limitatrons and rMps at verizonwireless.com. See venzonwirefess.com/bestnetwork. for refiab!hty deta1ls. Nights 9:01pm-5:59am M-F. 
Max. 5 fines on same account. While supplies last. Rebate takes 8-10 weeks. © 2005 Venzon Wir.eless. 
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Voorheesville people iewarded for going the distance for school district 

Fourteen indivicuals in the 
Voorheesvil!e Central School 
District reee'ved e;x:cial recog
nition recently duc.ng the 16'" 
Annual. Extra Mile Awards 
Ceremony ~eld J JflE 13. 

Parents, teachers, school 

board members, support staff and 
other individuals who go above 
and beyond the call of duty to 
make Voorheesville successful 
received the awards, said 
Supesintendent Alan McCartney. 

''When we. receive Blue Ribbon 
awards from the state, a large 
portion of the reason we recteive 
them is due to the community 

support and the volunteers from 
the schools," he said. "I have tried 
to recognize the fact that 
volunteerism is important and we 
welcome parents to work with the 
school." 

As the saying goes, the award 
goes to ... 

School board president Robert 
Baron was recognized for his 10 
years of service to Voorheesville 
as a board member and his 15 
years of service in the community, 
including involvement in the CYO 
basketball program. 

school in May, which raised 
$115,000. 

Richard Brackett, Tom 
Lenseth, and James Kiegle were 
honored for their efforts to rewire 
the Voorheesville Elementary 
School, making .it more 
technologically efficient. 

Portia Hubert was honored for 
the hours she devoted to the high 
school drama club. 

Childhood Treasures 
TOys Fro111 The Past 

Sherry Burgoon received an 
award for her work on the 
American Cancer Society's Relay 
for Life event held at the high 

Parent Sue Keenan was cited 
forber help as first-grade parent 
reader and coordinating the 
elementary school yearbook. 

Guidance Counselor Tim 
Kelley was honored for initiating 
the Voorheesville school district's 
"Dollars for Scholars" program in 

Saw hrs1 thirty p:>tholes. 
Not the tHr:y..first. 

Ate fast food 
at 70 mph. 

Forgot you locked handlebars. 
Remembered you loved crash bars. Walked ZO miles 

in black leather. Speed bump. 
Now speed lump. 

FREE DELIVERY 
Monday Thru Friday 

Bethlehem Area Residents 

PHARMACY 
& General Store Merchandise 

Call CVS for details 

Delmar 439-9356 

1997. Fourteer scholaruips 
totaling $7.(•00 are now t eing 
awarded auuaLy througt this 
program 

Teacher John Lopez, wh:· will 
be leaving the diStrict at the end 
of the school {ear, received Eloud 
round of applauee for his e"forts 
with the schc·ol crama club. 

Parent Je3Jl \1ackay hElped 
organize the school science. fair, 
assisted in Jdyssey of the :Aind 
and org1nized d second-grade 
Relay for Life teEm. Macka:. was 
honored b~ her efforts and 
leadersh.p skills which have been 
an asset to tte d: strict. 

Parents J C•e Maloney anc Kay 
Peavey cceated a chess club in the 
elemen13ry school, which saw 
membersh~ triple over the past 
year. 

Debb:e Perez was honor~d for 
her time and effort in designing 
costumes for the middle school. 

School Board member Jc'1n A. 
Cole was honored for his 
outstanc:ing service as a coard 
memberfor l5 years, 13 ofihose 
years as president. 

''We get a ch,nce to thank all 
of our volunteers and reccgnize 
teachers, community merJbers 
and others WJO rupport stafl feels 
have gor:e above and beyond their 
daily job arod deserve extra 
recognitior_, • Mo:Cartney szid. 

The awards ceremon:- was 
held priJr to the regular ~·:hool 
board meeLng in the cafeteria 
with m Jre than 50 people in 
attendance. 'E::tra Mile' eward 
recipients ceceived a p]aqc;e for 
their efforts. 



July 12 at 11 a.m. 
Green County 

Tax Foreclosures 

Delmar $277,t(JO 
Move right in this ~ 
bedroom, 2 1/2 bi'th 
colonial. Freshly 
painted, new roof, 
updated. Must See!! 
Delmar $599,9:H! 
Stunning 4 bedrocn, 4 bath custm 
home on cui-de-soc. Hardwood 
floors, 2 staircase~ and amenities 
galore. 
Delmar $299,006 
Normanside Country Jab ColliSe, 3 
bedroom, 2 full bath arm with screellld 
porch in Bethlehem S::1:lol Dirtnct. 

Slil1(f.!l1amfs$189,!1111 
. A s~un1ing onE owner 

custo 11 buitt Daniels 
Geor(jan cc lorial. 
Excwi:J.1a crafts-

manshiJ ard detaillhroughcut. 
Sit.Jatecl on a 1-acrJ treed o: ·rn the 
~ethlehgm School )strict. 
Delmar $279,930 
Centr<l Delnar lcc<tion, in-law 
apartment rn 2nd foor, screened 
porch, c eck 2 batts, 4 becrooms, 
deep ya:d. · 

Call RealtylJSA at 43!HBBB 
For More llfformation M these Wonderilll Homes 
www.realtvusa.com 

It's nice knowin!j' 

Evergreen Bank 
343 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, NY 12054 
518A39-4426 

Pager: (518) 446-8999 
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Bill Powell 
· Assistant VICe PreSident 

Mortgage Loan Officer 

www. Ban knorth Mortgage.com/BPowell 
bpowell@ban knor,th .com 

I 
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Harry Potter's world comes alive at Voorheesville Library 
There will be whirling and 

twirling and leaping Wednesday, 
·July 6, at 7 p.m. when the Ellen 
. Sinopoli Dance Company teach· 
ing artists present a workshop 

Ellen Sinopoli Dance Company workshop kicks off reading program 
with a talkative shadow. 

All ages are invited. 

called Harry Potter's World in C t" · 
Creative Movement to kick off the rea IVe programmmg 
2005 S R d. p Regular programming bepns 

ummer ea mg rogram. Monday, July 11, at 2 p.m. when 
The Harry Potter books will grades 1 through 3 embark on a 

come alive as we discover how to Living. Creature Hunt with nat
jump inside a moving picture, . uralist George Steele. 
wave a magic wand and cavort Grades 4 through 6 will be 

Voorheesville 
Public Library 

Making Waves on Wednesday, 
July 13, at 2 p.m. with the Schen
ectady Museum as they explore 
how sound travels in waves, 
·examine a variety of homemade 
instruments and c(eate instru· 

ments to take home. 
Call the library or register 

online. 

Scene for Teens 
The Summer Scene for Teens 

happens at the library every 
Monday at 7 p.in. 

integrated into a fun program that 
includes good eating. It is open to 
kids in grades ·1 and older. Reg
istration is necessary. 

The project" is a partnership 
between the library and Voor-

. heesville Elementary School and 
is supported by Federal Library, 
Services and Technology Act 
funds awarded to the New York 
State Library by the Federal 
Institute of Museum and Library · 
Services. 

The area's premier Bowling Center 

On July 11, te~ns can bring 
their. old, tired, boring CDs, 
DVDs and games and swap them 
for something new. OK, they will 
be someone else's old, tired arid Special sto,Ytimes 

16 Newly Remodeled Lanes 
* Full Arcade * ·Pro Shop * Air Conditioned 

BEAT THE HEAT 
Score a strike with family & co-workers. I 

boring stuff, but riew to you. • Youth Services Librarian 
Refreshments, chat and door Joyce Laiosa will join the village 

prizes are on the agenda. · arts and crafts program in the 
Future evenings. will ofier village park every Thursday at 11 

anime night, James Bond trivia a.m. from July 7 through Aug. 4 
and a live band concert. for storytelling with the village 

program participants. 

On a Off Site Catering 
* Pig Roasts * Clambakes 
* Wedding Receptions 
* Party Rooms * We do it all! 
Our famous Chumm.Bucket Barbeque 
served from our traveling boat on the Hudson 
Thursday through Sunday, Rain or Shine! 
WOK FOR THE RED BLIMP. 

Market values 
preventing you 
f.-om buying a 
home? 
SEFCU's Market Advantagesm 
Mortgage gives you more 
purchasing power! 
Buy more house for less each month. With 
a SEFCU Market Advantage Mortgage, the 
house of your dreams is within reach! 

You'll enjoy: 

Think bowling when tnnlwJng 1 

your next party. 

FUN FOR ALL AGES! 
Cook's Club is cooking 
The Cook's Club for Families 

Project begins July 12 at 7 p.m. 
The project is designedJo 

present science, math and literacy 

/Check It Out 
Bethlehem Public Library 

Check It Out columnist Louise 
Grieco from the Bethlehem 
Public Library is on vacation. Her 
column will resume when she 
returns. 

5.375°/o APR" with 0 points, $150,000 loan 
• Having your own place 

• Lower monthly payments 
Market Advantage Traditional 30 year Mortgage 

• More money in your pocket 

• Extra money to buy a house 

Mortgage with LTV of 80% or less 
monthly payment . monthly payment 

$671.&8 $839.96 
• Low closing costs 

• Great.rates 

Extra moneY. in your pocket eacti month ... 

. 168.08 . 

SEFCU 
A Federal Credit Union 

lt~s easy to apply. 
Call today 464-5307 

Bank Where You Own The Place 

* Annual Percentage Rate. Rate accurate as of June 21, 2005, and subject to change without notice. All loans subject to creditworthiness. 
Fixed rate for the first five years of the loan term. Beginning in year six, there is a 2% annual cap and a lifetime cap of 6% over the initial 
rate. The One Year Constant Maturity Treasury (CMT) is the index used to determine future rates. All loans subject to creditworthiness. 
Example is for demonstration purposes only and payment does not include escrow or taxes. 

• Storytimes for preschoolers 
. will be held at the library on 
Tuesdays at 10:15 a.m. July 12 
through Aug. 9. There is no 
registration, but we request that 
everyone arrives on time,· as we 
do not accept latecomers and we 
limit each session to 30 children. 

News and notes 
•The Thursday Night Poets 

will not be meeting at the library 
this summer, but will resume its 
regular schedule in September. 

• Nimblefingers will be 
meeting and welcomes new
comers every Tuesday at 1 p.m. 

•The library will be closed 
Monday, July 4, for the holiday. 

• For program inJormation, 
visit www. voorheesville 
library.org. 

Barbara Vink 

AAA Hudson Valley 
has driving course 

AAAHudson Valley is offering 
a five-hour pre-licensing course 
on Saturday, July 16, from 9 a.m; 

· to 2:30 p.m. at its offices at 618 
Delaware Ave. in Albany. 

This five-hour course is 
designed to provide information 
necessary for safe driving and 
advancement to the road test 
phase of the licensing process. 
This is a D MV certified class. 

Upon completion of the 
course, participants will receive a 
certificate to take a road test. 

Cost for the course is $30 for 
members and $35 for non
members. 

Seating is limited and is on a 
first-come, first·served basis. 

For information and reg
istration, call AM Hudson Valley 
at 426-1000, extension 2619. 

Albany County 
Public Auction 

Tax Foreclosed Properties 
Saturday, July 23rd 
Empire St3tc Pbn 
i\1Ieeting Room G 

Albany. NY 
Registration begins 3t 9 a.m. 

Inforneational Meeting 
July 14th at 6:30p.m. 

112 State St, Cahill Room 
Call for a Free Brochure 

(518) 447-7070 
Visit our website to 

pre-register 
www .albanycounty-.com 
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D Hall 
(From Page 1) 

decked in service medals 
including the Legion of Merit 
medal and several air combat 
medals- was in attendance with · 
his parents. 

"I was very surprised to 
receive the award, and it's a great 
opportunity to come back home," 
he said. · 

FitzPatrick calls the USS John 
E Kennedy a city at sea with 80 
airplanes, 8 restaurants, public 
works and public safety 
departments and 5,500 

· servicemen on board. 
FitzPatrick reminisced about 

his days in Bethlehem as a youth. 
"Bethlehem was a great place to 
grow up. I still have ties to the 
area; my .parents were both 
teachers in Bethlehem Central 
and all the people that have 
influenced my life are still here," 
he said. 

He and Shapiro graduated in 
1976. He recalled Shapiro's 
instincts for news at an early age. 

"Neal was a great guy, very 
funny, smart and articulate," 
FitzPatrick said. "Back then the 
president of the student council 
read the morning announce
ments. Neal would be on every 
single morning over the school 
intercom giving the announce
ments throughout the day. He 
always had a great sense of 
humor and his talent showed way 
back then. He's in the perfecfspot 
for him right now." 

Shapiro's news career began 
as editor of the Bethlehem Star, 
his high school newspaper. 

"My first story was about cable 
TY," said Shapiro. "'When Cable 
TV comes to Delmar.' I had to 
interview adults, and I was very 
nervous being a high school 
student. But I loved doing .that, I 
loved talking to people, loved 
putting the paper to bed and 
hearing people talk about my 
stories when I walked down the 
hall after it was written." 

Shapiro has gone from writing 
about cable TV to running 
MSNBC, one of the biggest news 
operations in the world. 

"I am very proud and very 
grateful to be selected as part of 
the freshmen alumni award class 
at Bethlehem High School," he 
said. 

Shapiro has received several 
news awards for excellence, 
including the George Polk Award 
and an Emmy Award but he said 
this honor will stand out. 

"This is the first plaque I have 
ever received," he said. "I have 
received certificates and Emmys 

Jo-Carol Davidson. 

but never a plaque." 
Shapiro's father still lives in 

Delmar and his mother passed 
away very recently. 

Jo-Carol Block Davidson was a 
1974 graduate who went on to 
become a popular singer and 
stage performer in the San 
Francisco area. Sie died 
suddenly from an aneurysm in 
2003 at the age of 47. Her parents, 
Murray and Estelle Block, along 
with one of her brothers Paul 
Block, attended the award 
ceremony. Murray Block said the 
occasion· is a bittersweet one for 
him_and his family. 

"J o-Carol majored in social 
activities. She was everybody's 
friend, everybody's-big sister," he 
said. 

]a-Carol Block VFon the 
volunteer of the year awad in San 
Francisco in the mid-198)s for her 
work in helping people with AIDS. 
She was so well known as a 
community reader that the state 
Assembly of California adjourned 
when it got word of her death. · 

Her brother Paul Block said 
when J a-Carol moved to San 
Francisco in 1976, a little piece of 
Delmar went with her. 

"A bunch of her friends moved 
there and are still out there and 
they call themselves the 
'Delmartians,"' he said. 

The Hall of Fame awards are 
the result of several scr_ool and 
community organizations recog
nizing Bethlehem Central High 
School alumni for their 
achievements since graduation. 
Superintendent Les Looois said: 
"Our first three incuctees 
represent everything that we 
wanttoday's students to emulate." 

FitzPatrick encouraged the 
new graduates to cherish the 
friends they have made and the 
good times they have had at 
Bethlehem Central High School. 

"It goes very fast, vecy fast" 
said FitzPatrick. "What goes 
around comes around. It seems 
like only yesterday, and I've got 
some great niemories." 

D Can 
(From Page 1) 

a lot of haves and a lot of have- s~hool. At a ·special assembly, 
nots. This year, I asked them, Mike Casey, principal of the high 
what can we do in one month to s·~hool in Gallon Jug, Belize, came 
help?" to speak with Reilly's students. 

The average student put in two "Belize was English until 1981," 
to three hours on the project, Reilly explained. "It was called 
helping them to get Reilly's point British Honduras. Gallon Jug a 
that a little bit can make a big p]ace founded by English 
difference.. loggers." 

"What if every adult did that?" Today, a dirt road carries 
heasked."Whatwouldtheimpact people to and from the remote 
be?" Reilly said the variety and village in the middle of the 
depth of the projects amazed him. rainforest. Casey is an Albany 
"Kids made butterfly gardens, nativewhoendedupinGallonJug 
helped the rainforest, cleaned up and liked it so much he never left. 
paths and parks, planted trees and Reilly and his wife visited there 
built birdhouses," he said. 'They last year and this past April, 
couldworkwithasmanyorasfew traveled to Cyprus to visit a 
kids as they wanted, and they all classroom that's part of The 
had to do a presentation." Global Coalition. 
In conjunction with the project, Reilly combines The Global 
Reilly's classes and the middle Ccalition social studies work with 
school Builders' Club will send Internet security, making sure all 
five Belize students to high theparticipatingstuaentsstaysafe. 

D Vote 
(From Page 1) 
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Just as he hopes the social 
studies lessons stay with the kids, 
Reilly hopes his efforts at creating 
responsible global citizens take 
hold. 

''We talked about whether we'd 
let the 'Save the World Project' go 
or over the summer, ask, 'what 
can we do?'" Reilly said. "The 
average American spends four 

·hours watching TV every day, 
What if they took some of that 
time and did something like this?" 
That lesson's not lost on 
Haggerty. 

"It really helped to see that you 
don't have to have a big project," 
she said. " I'm thinking about 
doing a canned food drive this 
summer." 

For information about The 
Global Coalition, visit http:/ I 
bcsd.k12.ny. us/ middle/ global/ 
globaLhtm. · 

council, noting her experience in 
planning has not shed favorable 
light on them. 

Co'onie. George Leveille, director of 

Some spoke on the other side 
of the·issue, cautioning the town 
board to not dilute any language 
that promotes land conservation 
methods. 

Mark Lewis was orie such. 
resident He picked Bethlehem to 
live over the neighboring 
communities of Guilderland and 

D PCBs 

•Bethlehem is a breath of fresh economic development and 
air with its access to rural planning, who also sat on the 
environments, as well as Bethlehem Planning Advisory 
haolets," Lewis said. 'The plan is Committee, made a presentation 
a vehicle to maintain that unique highlighting __ recommended 

_sense of prace.'' _ _ changes to the· town's zoning 
ordinance, ' - ' Jim Booker, who said he owns _ 

85 <.cres in the souihern tier of the ·. Many who spoke on the zoning 
tow-:n, called the planning process ordinance said Leveille's 
rig Jrous and suggested the presentation did quell their fears, 
resulting plan and zoning though some offered more food 
ord:nance are a "step in the fight for thought. 
direction." Because of the changes, the 

"(Bethlehem is) a place with hearing was adjourned until the 
rich identities and rural evening of]uly 27. People will 
landscapes. We value what we have again a chance to speak ori 

(From Page 1) have," Booker said, "and riow is the zoning ordinance<· · 
project would have been put on the :ime to affirm what we want Supervisor Theresa Egan said 
hold for nearly a decade if More open space is something we the town board could likely take
Bethlehem were to play a larger should walk, not drive, to." action on the plan and zoning· 
role in the dredging project Fewer spoke on the· zoning ordinance immediately following 

Efforts to reach the developer portion of the meeting than the the close of the public hearing on 
ofthatproject, Victor Gush, were· plar. section of the hearing. July 27. 
unsuccessfuL 

Egan also hopes now a grant 
program, called the Local 
Waterfront Revitalization Plan, 
can be concluded, as the town 
awaits word on the status of that 
grant 

Egan noted criticisms she had 
expressed late last year about a 
study performed by GE and the 
EPA pinpointing the so-called 
"hotspots" for . PCB-laden 
sediment in the Hudson. 

That baseline data, or lack 
thereof for Bethlehem, Egan said, 
put the town and that area of the 
river in jeopardy, with nothing to 
measure against should a spill 
have happened. 

c'~ ~ake.: ~~~~~laB , • 
' '>·~:·:·'~ ) can·:~~9..ll4949 

>; t~·;place·.·your· ad to~.,yJ, 
;. 

' ./ 

. () -

Th& Spodight • Colonie Spodight • Loudonville Spodight • Guilderland Spotlight 
Niskayuna Spotlight • Rotterdam Spotlight- • Scotia-Gienville.Spotlight 

Clifton Park Spotlight • Burnt Hills Spotlight • Ma!ta Spodight • Saratoga Spotlight 
i-86·7560 · www.mildred-oelley.edu/dmacamp/• Latham Circle Mall, Latham, NY 
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Students honored for roles in school safety Kotlow, Pauze engaged 
Sixteen fifth-grade students at 

AW Becker who took part in the 
school's safety patrol this year 
were presented with certificates 
by AAA Hudson Valley's Roger 
Dames, traffic safety coordinator 
and certified passenger safety 
technician. 

The patrol was started earlier 
this school year at AW Becker in 
order to ensure students followed 
the rules of the hallways and 

sidewalks on the school campus, Karyn A. Kotlow, daughter of 
said Guidance Counselor Gloria Kathy and Richard Kotlow of 
Jean, who oversaw the patrol. Slingerlands and Daniel K Pauze, 

Honored were Sarah Barger, son of Margaret Pauze of Glen
Gabrielle Appleby, Allison Bleau, ville and Denis Pauze of Fort 
Kasandra Biance; Ben Barie, Wayne, Indiana, are engaged to 
Alyssa Borger, Rachel Campigno, be married. 
Sky Cardona, Mark Gorman, The bride-to-be is a graduate 
Even Hendricks, Thomas of Bethlehem Central High 
Fleming, Jordan Kuhn, Michelle School and Penn State University. 
Perez and Shayla Norkun, ]en ria· She is currently pursuing a mas
Cardin and Rachelle McDonald. ter's degree. The future groom is 

Where did America go? 
a graduate of Burnt Hills High 
School, the University of Notre 
Dame and Albany Medical 
College. He is completing his 
residency in emergency medicine 
at Unive-sity of Pittsburgh. 

· Without property rights what do we really have 
to hold onto as a sacred gift ftom our forefathers? 
Think and act to save America and the -
Constitution that our forefathers fought 

The couple plans an Aug. 20 

and died for. 

james D. Frueh 

Bethlehem Dental Arts 
Complete Family and Cosmetic Dentistry 

Comprehensive Care for Children and Adults 
Participating with Delta Dental, Cigna PPO & Met Life 

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME 

439-3299 
74 DELAWARE AVENUE, DELMAR 
www.bethlehemdentalarts.com 

E~~~~~~ 

• 

Hours; 
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 
Tuesday 

Cool as a Cucumber 

Cut your air conditioning costs -

Virginia Plaisted, 
DDS 

FREE estimates on new "'"'~t""''""' 

Delmar Carpet Care 
QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 

• WALL TO WALL 
• UPHOLSTERY 439-0409 
• ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS 

-_Job duties include data entry 
and typing. 

Maximum 20 hours per week. 
Come j'oin our growing team. 

Please fax resume to 439·0609 
ATTN: John Skrobela, Business Manager 

CROSSROADS FORD/MERCURY MERCURY 

EXPLORER SPORTTRAC 2005 FORD EXPEDITION LIMITED 
SAVE OVER $10!1500 

ONLY $199/mO. 
Great V-6 Fuel Economy 

Sport Trac: 23 payments of $199.95 24th optional payment of $17,943 based on 
1 0;500 miles per year. $1099 due at signing plus sales tax & fees 

Highest frontal crash test rating by 
NHTSA four years in a row!! 

All of our 2001 
and newer pre-owned 

vehicles priced with warranty 

OUR DISCOUNTS & REBATES ARE BETTER THAN EMPLOYEE PRICING! 
7 56 21 OS 2466 Rt. 9W Ravena Mon. - Thurs. 8 a.m.- 8 p.m. 

• WWW.CROSSROADSNY.COM Fri. 8- 6, Sat. 8-5 
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Spirit and Sentiment 

Ellen Horsdal Fjermedal of Somerset Drive in Glenmont recently 
donated one of her original paintings to the Port Authority of New York 
and New Jersey. Port Authority Executive Director Ken Ringler of 
Feura Bush is shown with Fjermedal and the painting, titled 
"September 10." The painting will be displayed at a location on lhe 
World Trade Center site at a later dale. 

Learn to ·swim classes still have vacancies 
The Voorheesville Central 

School District Learn to Swim 
program is under way. There is 

'still room in Session 2, which 
runsfromJuly 11 throughJuly22, 
and Session 3, which runs from 
July 25 through Aug. 5. 

Classes are held Monday 

through Friday for each two-week 
session for 45 minutes each day. 
Various time slots are still o~en 
for both sessions. 

Classes are by ability "le·,el 
using Red Cross guidelines. 

Forinformation, call B<rrbara 
McKenna at 7654846. 

Call 477-1268 or 479-1"1124 

•·~~ L.BROWE 
ASPHALT SERVICES 

Honest Dependable Duality Sell'ice -
Always at an Affordable Price 

A 2nd Generation Paving Conp;.ny 
Heated Power Paver• Free Estmates 

Fully Insured -All Guar«ntf:ed 

Mu!erC1rdiiiiSA uc..,ted 
MEMBER Belttr Business Buruu 

SOME THINGS 
NEVER CHANGE. 

Satellite companies love to say they offer more channels for less 

money (they don't), free equipment (with a contract), and great 

service (they're not even local!). 

The simple fact is, we offer channels and services they can't 

offer. Like local community channels, Movies On Demand. and 

Home Phone service that works with your current phone and 

number. Plus the fastest way to the Internet with Road Runner 

High Speed Online. But you won't hear satellite companies 

mention any of that. 

With Time Warner Cable, you don't have to buy any equipment. sign 

any contracts. or pay any penalties. Our technicians live and work 

in your neighborhood. giving you faster, more reliable service than 

satellite companies ever could. And our service-trouble calls are free! 

Call t-866-321-CABLE today 

and save up to hundreds of 

dollars with one of our 

great packages. 

~TIME WARNER 
'CABLE 

TIME WARNER 

digitalcableu homephone 

Some restrictions may apply. 

. ROADRUNNER 
> HJCH S#'EED ONl.JNE"' 
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Pearl Hilton city of Albany at city han for four Elizabeth Johnson 
years. 

Pearl Hallenbeck Quick 
' Hilton, 79, of Albany, formerly of 
Bethlehem; died Wednesday, 
June 15, at her home. 

Mrs. Hilton was born and 
educated in Bethlehem. 

She was a migrant farm worker 
throughout the United States. She 
settled permanently in Albany in 
1986 and worked part-time for the 

She was the widow of 
Augustus H. Hilton. 

Survivors include two sisters, 
Freda Platt and Laurie Coumbs; 
and a brother, Leroy Hallenbeck. 

Services were from Daniel 
Keenan Funeral Home in Albany. 

Burial was in Graceland 
Cemetery in Albany. 

Personal Emergency Response System 
Protect Your Loved Ones 

With peace of mind in the comfort of their own 
'home, call for help when medical, home intrusion or 
loss of power or heat emergencies arise. 
A gift of love! 
• Very Affordable 
• Local Representative 
• No install charges 
• Veterans Discount 

Elizabeth D. "Betty" Johnson, 
90, of Delmar, died Thursday, 
June 16, at her home. 

Mrs. Johnson was born in 
Hudson Falls. She graduated 
from Fort Edward High School 
and received her R.N. degree 
from St. Mary's Hospital in 
Amsterdam. Later, she graduated 
from New Haven School of 
Physical Therapy. 

She worked as physical 
therapy supervisor in Good 
Samaritan Hospital in Watertown 
and Arnot Ogden Hospital in 
Elmira. Locally, she worked as an 
R.N. at St. Peter's Hospital in 
Albany and as a social worker for 
Albany County, retiring in 1980 
from Albany County Nursing 
Home. 

She was a member of St. 
Thomas the Apostle Seniors, 
AARP and Bethlehem Senior 
Citizens. 

Delmar; two sisters, Mary T. 
Dobroski of Albany and Margaret 
Moore of Syracuse; and a brother, 
Andrew Dobroski of Hudson 
Falls. 

Services were from Applebee 
Funeral Home and Church of St. 
Thomas the Apostle, both in 
Delmar. 

Burial was in Bethlehem 
Cemetery. 

Contributions may be made to 
St. Thomas the Apostle Church 
Memorial Fund, 35 Adams Place, 
Delmar 12054. 

Rosemarie Gerry 
·Rosemarie J. Gerry, 78, of 

Delmar, died Saturday, June 18, 
at St. Peter's Hospital in Albany. 

Mrs. Gerry was born in 
Albany. A longtime Delmar 
resident, she had worked for the 
former New York Telephone Co. 

She was the widow of Joseph 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Services were from Applebee 
Funeral Home and Church of St. 
Thomas the Apostle, both in 
Delmar. 

Burial was in Bethlehem 
Cemetery. 

Contributions may be made to 
Delmar Rescue Squad, 145 
Adams St., Delmar 12054. 

Catherine Coughlin 
Catherine A Coughlin, 92, of 

Delmar, died Sunday, June 19, at 
her home. 

Mrs. Coughlin was born in 
Nunda. 

She was the widow of Robert 
M. Coughlin. 

Survivors include two 
daughters, Nancy Ann Derico of 
Watervliet and Roberta Kay 
Cripps of Delmar; a brother, 
Warren Nelson of Eustis, Fla.; six 
grandchildren; and eight great
grandchildren. 

HOMEMED ®SYSTEMS 

1-800-296-3350 
homemedsystems@nycap.rr.com 

She was the widow of Charles E. Gerry. Services were from Applebee 
Funeral Home in Delmar. J. Johnson. 

Survivors include a daughter, 
Elizabeth Anne Johnson of 

• New 3-Year Adjustable Rate Mortgages with a 
3-Year Interest OnlyOptior 

• Jerms Up to 40 Years- Fixed and Adjustable.· 
Rate Options · 

• Condominium Financing Now Available 
• Commitments on Purchases within 3 Days 
• New Non-owner Occupied Mortgages 
• 1 0-Month Commitments with No Rate Lock Fee · 

on New Construction Loans 
• No PMI (Private Mortgage Insurance) 

or Escrow Required 

4.7 % 
3 -Year ARM Rate· 

Stop in to any of our local branch offices 
or call for more information. 

'~TRUSTCO 
~~BANK® 

lOur Home Town Bank 

1-800-670-3110 
or (518) 377-3311 

• Rate listed above is a three·year introductory rate on Adjustable Rata Mortgages with a 30 year term. 
Rate applies to owner-occupied primary residence loans of $360,000 or less with a 10% down payment. 
Rate slightly high. er lor interest only option, 35 or 40. year terms and loans over $360,000.@' . 
Please note: Rate subject to change and We reSilrve the nght to alter or withdraw this _ 
product or certam leatures the.reol withoul prior not11ication. - M b FDIC 

l'lr'"rffi'TR em er 

Survfvors include two sons, 
Michael]. Gerry of Colonie and 
John E. Gerry .of Delmar; and a 
grandchild. 

Burial was in Oakwood 
Cemetery in Nunda. 

Vanni's Too Restaurant 
Deck Over!ookmg the Hudson-Open 7 Days 

Daily S ecia/s 756-7 03 3 1--:-:W""ED::-. --1,.,..2 ..;::win;..::gs.:.:. __ "-__ : __ .:::. _____ "" .... ;.:. ..... ;..:: ..... .:.: ..... -.. . -..... -.... $~3.=99--1 
THURS. - Prime Rib .......................... ........ $10.99 

Mon. - Fri. 11 a.m. FRI. - Fried Fish ........................ ................. $9.99 

Sat., Sun. 8 a.m. SAT. NT. - Fried Clam Basket ........ $10.99 
SUN. - Rhode Island Steamers ...................... $5.99 

• CoeynJans Landing Marina • 

& PHARMACY 
Village Medicine Shop · 

Pharmacy 
Ready to Serve Your Health Care Needs ... 

OPEN: Mon.-Fri. 9am-7pm; Sat., 9am-5pm: Sun., 10am-2pm 

765-4399 • Fax 765-3846 

80% Lean 

Ground Beef 
$1 79

LB. 

Boneless 

Sirloin Steaks 
$39~LB. 

5MapleRd. 
(Rt. 85A) 

Voorheesville 
OPEN: Sun.- Sat., 

7am-9pm 

The Village Deli U Substation 
Land O'Lakes Mom's Oven-Roasted 

American Cheese 1 Turkey Breast 
$499

LB. $499
LB. 

Sweet Corn $199 
10 Ears 

Boar's Head • Low 
Roast Beef 

$799LB. 

$399 

FREE HOT DOGS with aU the lo:ins 
Saturdays 11-2 • A little thank you from us to you. 

Did you know we cater? ... 
NICHOLS' CATERING 

Grand job at an amazingly affordable rate. Sit back & enjoy your party this 
summer. Full service catering for all size gatherings. Call 765-9317. 

SERVICE ... as good as it gets. 
We accept all major credit cards. NYS Lottery, Gift Certificates, ATM, Money Orders, 

Postage Stamps, Photo Copying, Fax Service, UPS Service, Utility Payments, 
Free Knife Sharpening, Shoe Repair, Diy Cleaning, Film Developing, Coins for Cash, 

Gill Baskets, Flower Delivery by Teleflora. 

We are a community marketplace specializing in doing the usual unusually 
well. Make a special request and mast likely, that product will be here by the 
next time you shop. We want our market to be everything you need in a friendly 
shopping environment. 

Visit our website and see all our weekly specials at: 
www.nicholsmarket.com 
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Robert McComb 
Robert D. McComb, 87, of 

Stngerla:~ds died Sunday, June 
19, at Hc.spice Inn in St. Peter's 

Yospital in Albany. 
Mr. M'cComb was born in 

Columbt.s, Ohio. He attended 
O"tio State Uni\·ersity and 
graduated with a degree in 
electrica: engineering. 

He wo:-ked as a developmental 
eP.gineer for General Electric in 
Schenecady and Erie, Pa., and 
rdired ir. 1984. He also operated 
several small businesses in 

· Columbn, Schenectady and Erie. 

Mr. McComb was a licensed 
professional engineer and taught 
many courses in industrial and 
military electronics .. 

He was a member of several 
professional engineering 
a:osociatlons, the Presque Isle 
YEcht Ckb and the Sieben burger 
Club in Erie and the civil defense 
di<ers organization. He was also 
a member of Eta Kappa Nu and 
Tau Beta Pi honorariums, and the 
Associa:ion of Industrial and 
Electroni: Engineers. . 

He was husband of the late 
Elizabeth W. McComb. 

·Survivors include a son, 
Rebert W. McComb of Merritt 
Island, Fla.: a daughter, Marcia A 
Fc·ley of Clifton Park; and a 
gnridct.ild. 

Conbbutions may be made to 
AS?CA. 424 ·East 92nd St 4th 
FJ.Jor, :\ew York 10128. 

Frances Shelofsky 
Frances Susan Shelofskf, 60, 

of McGarr Lane in Voorhee;.ville, 
died Thursday, June 16, a: her 
residence. 

Survivors include her 
ht.sband, Mark Shelofsky; :hree 
sons, :\1ichael Shelofsky of 
'Pc·rtland, Ore., jason Shelofsky of 
Venice. Calif., and Alan Shelofsky 
of Albany; two daughters, Robin 
Hofiman of Saratoga Springs and 
Cori Hoffman of Schenectady; a 
br<>ther, William Levinstein of 
Troy; her mother, Lillian 
Levins:ein of Troy; and a 
grandchild. 

3urial was in Beth El 
Cemetery in Troy. 

Margaret McClelland 
Margaret W. "Peg" Me

. Clelland, 93, died Thursday, jan. 

Windy-Hill Farm 
All Packs $1.25 • All Spikes $1.00 

.. Perenials $4.50 G.u •• sa.• Geraniums $1.00 
Hanging Plants 2 for $20.00 

Mulch Available • Pick~up or Delivery 
Vegetables in Season 

{X rchooiHouse Rd. 

Krumkill Rd. 
489-3795 

20, at her residence. 
Mrs. McClelland was born in 

Albany, where she resided until 
moving.to Slingerlands in 1970. 

She worked for New York 
Telephone Co. in Albany for 42 
years. 

She was a member of the 
Telephone Pioneers and First 
Congregational Church in Albany 
for over 75 years, where she was 
treasurer of the church school for 
40 years and a member of the 
choir for over 50 years. 

Services were from First 
Congregational Chur~h. , 

Burial was in Albany-Rural 
Cemetery in Menands. 

Contributions may be made. to 
First Congregational Church,405 
Quail St., Albany 12208 or 
Community Hospice of Albany, 
445 New Karner Road, Colonie 
12205. 

HELP WANTED 
Perfect job tor any 
experience leveL. Don't 
call us, we'll call you_ 
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-JG 
DUMPliNG HousE 

Chinese Res[aurant 
BJ pecializing in Dumpli_ngs, Lunches, Dinners, 

Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese. 
Eat in or Take Out. Open 7 days a week. 

458-7044 or 458-8366 

-

• 
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Samuel Kurzon 
, Samuel Kurzon, 94, of Delmar, 
died Monday, June 20, at his 
residence. 

Mr. Kurzon was born in New 
York City, where he attended 
public schools and graduated 
from City College with a bachelor 
of arts and a master of science in 
English and education. 

He taught English in New York 
City schools until the advent of 
World War II. During the war, he 
was an area director for the 
United Service Organization, 
stationed in Battle Creek, Mich. 

(Behind Rugged Bea 

435·9156 

Following his USO service, he 
received an appointment by the 
National]ewish Welfare Board as 
executive director of the Jewish 
Community Center and the 
Jewish Welfare Federation in 
Poughkeepsie. He later moved to 
Albany as executive director of 
the Albany Jewish Community 
Center, where he promoted the 
development of a new community 
center building on Whitehall 
Road. 

Very active in the community, 
he served on the boards of 
numerous nonprofit organiza
tions. Following retirement, he 

Make your deck 'or Pulo the most popular "room" ln your house 
Now B;et Instant shade and comfort with a Suflsetter. e luUt-ln, RetrilCUble 
Motorized PRO Awning! You'll enjoy your deck or patio WeAtherbreaker Puel 
more than ever before, safe from harsh sun. harmful UV • Easy open and dO:.e 
rays; and passing showers. It can be as much as 20 by Remote Contra 
degrees cooler undel- a Sunsetter! Now with a built-In, • Up to 10 degrees coo

1 
ler 

ro under your awnlns retractable Weatherbreaker Panel r even more • Red .air ndld In 
protection. America's if1 best-selling awnings! coS:S~es co on I 

lbe .ub' awnlnp ~wuded the ~-;·;; 4 e 99.9% UV pi'otectlon 
Good Houaekeepln• Se.al. ~~ e t 00% waterproof fabdc: 

Sold and Installed Locally by: • ~::-.'::".;:~·· 

f !~;,;;;.~T!!~?.~~2~~~~.~;:w.O,Se~r 
·"-'10 Sales • Installation • Service MOTORIZED " O 
M lOU RETRACTABLE AWNINGS 
Cll 

If you have been unable to get 
your dental problems solved in the past, 

our care may be your future. 

We provide: 

• Orthodontic cme,Joradults · 
and children 

• Implant cme, both surgical placement 
and pmsthetic IBStorotion of the implant 

• Cosmetically D1iven General 
Dental Services: 

Frederick J. Marra, D.M.D., M.A.&.D. 

1 00 Main Street, Cohoes, NY 12047 

518-237-0019 
lax: 518-237-5461 
e-mail: marradmd@nycop.rr.com 
www.marradmd.com· 

Crowns, tooth colored restorative 
moteriols, porcelain veneers 
Children's Dental Cme 
Root canals 
Bleaching 

C~nr~·rn for Dental 
Implants 

. Solutions to ··., .. ,.,;;_,, 
Periodontal Thempy 

Your DmtAI ConcflnJ 

Conveniently locoted Off 787 Ten Minutes From Downtown Albany 

accepted an appointment with the 
state Office for the Aging, retiring 
for a second time in 1991. 
Survivors include his .. wife, 
Francine Kurzon; a son, Robert 
Kurzon, a daughter, Judith 
Wieden of Highland Park, Ill.; a 
sister, Evelyn Rosenblatt of New 
York City; and four grand
children. 

Services were from 
Congregation Beth Emeth in 
Albany. 

Burial was in Beth Emeth 
Cemetery in Loudonville. 

Contributions may be· made to 
the Alzheimer's Association, 85 
Watervliet Ave., Albany 12206. 

Rheta Baker 
Rheta S. Baker, 83, of 

Maryland, formerly of 
Voorheesville, died Wednesday, 
June 22. 

Mrs. Baker lived most 
recently in Annapolis, Md., after 
living most of her life in the 
Capital Region. She was born in 
Fredonia and attended the 
Rochester Institute of 
Technology. 

She worked as a buyer for 
Hengerer's, a Buffalo depart
ment store. While living in 
Voorheesville. she worked as 
New York State's executive 

._ 

~Uff 0 MATIC lt l:iC et 
~:-1 TRANSMISSIONS 

TRANSMISSIONS 

FREE 
• Multi-check • .. Road Test 
• Towing with Major Repair 
• 1 Day Service in Most Cases 

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 

4WD & Front Wheel Drive 
Transfer Cases & Axles 

Automatics and Standards 
CV Joints/Boots & U Joints 

26 Rt. 9W, (1 Mile from End of 1-787) Albany • 434-4763 •·SHAWN BUFFO, OWNER 
r----------~---ANYMAJOR---, 

I TRANSMISSION $1745 TRANSMISSION REPAIR I 
SERVICE SPECIAL I $ 00 · I 

I Includes up to 4 quarts of oil, 1 75 QFF I pan gasket & clean screen. . I 
L ___ E~tpir~/~0~ ___ I ___ _!:p~ 71301~ __ .J 

~-••••- Please present coupon with payment •••••~ 

Albany's tlewest Wine Bar 
inspired by tiYCs Best Cafes I 

Plan your next Special Event or Corporate Event 
with us in our. PriVate Dining Facility · 

Showers • Rehearsal Dinners • 10 x 60 View Screen 

Qb~ afe 

. . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Come have Happy Hour with us 

$1.00 off drinks from 4:30p.m. 
to 7:00p.m. at the bar and 

sample. some hors d' oeuvres for free. 
Ask the bartender about 

our Late Nite menu/! 
r. - - - ., r .,..,.. --;:':- ., 

1814 Western Avenue, Albany · Recolve •···•··I I Receive I 
Open Daily 1100 am -1 00 a.m I 50% OFF $2.00XOFF 

Lunch- Dinner c Champagn,e Sunday Brunch lvour 1st glals~jl'line I I .. AnyAppeltzer I 
ReservatiOns Recommended I DurinuHBPPrHouru .. J 1 DuringHappyHourlf I 

518·452·5670 I wilhcoupon 1 I •ilhcoupoo · 
Located 114 mile west of . 4:30p.m. to 7 p.m. . 4;30 p.m. to?_P:m . .:J 

CrossgatesMallat1814\.VtosternAve. L -·-- .J L---

FLORISTS 

deputy secretary of state and later 
as public relations director for the 
Department of Taxation and 
Finance. 

She also served as treasurer 
and later chairwoman of The 
Heldeberg Workshop, a nonprofit 
organization chartered by the 
Board of R:egents of the State 
University of New York. Mrs. 
Baker also was an officer for the 
town of New Scotland Historic~] 
Society. 

She w<)s a Christian Scientist. 
She was the widow of Walter]. 

Baker. 
Survivors include two 

daughters, Ethel Baker of Boston 
and Marsha Baker of 
Kernersville, N.C.; three sons, 
John W. Baker of Fairfax Station. 
Va., David .R. Baker qf Winston
Salem, N.C., and FrankS. Baker 
of Laurel, Md.; two step
daughters, Nancy McElroye of 
Rochester and Kay Stefancic of 
Williamsburg, Va.; and four 
grandchildren. 

A service was held in Fredonia. 
Contributions may be made to 

Hospice of the Chesapeake, 445 
Defense Highway, Annapolis, Md. 
21401. 

RoseAnne Mirbach 
RoseAnne Mirbach, 84, of 

Delmar and Orleans, Mass., died 
Wednesday, June 22. 

Mrs. Mirbach was born in 
Bronx, grew up in Leonia. N.J. 

She was a founding member of 
Calvary Lutheran Church, sang in 
the choir and was both a Girl · 
Scout leader and a Cub Scout Den 
mother. She also was a member . 

·of the Bayberry Quilters. 
Survivors include . her 

husband, Fred Mirbach; a 
daughter, Marilyn Mangiapane; a 
son, Frederick Mirbach Jr.; a 
sister, Marie Zuck; five grand
children; and five great-grand
children. 

Services were from Zion 
Lutheran Church in Schenectady. 

Burial was in George 
Washington Cemetery in 
Paramus, N.]. 

Contributions may be made to 
Good Samaritan Lutheran 
Nursing Home Bathing Suites 
Fund, 125 Rockefeller Road, 
Delmar 12054. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
Personal, Professional Photo-

Floral Garden Specializing in Wed- graphic Services.- 469-6551. . 
dings 339 Delaware Ave., Delmar, 
478-7232 www.thefloralgarden.com E.B. Photography Special Occasion 
C=a=te=ri=ng=to=a;;;;ll;;;;b;;;;ud;;;;g;;;;e;;;;lsiiiiiiiiiiOiiiiOiiiiiiiii'' Photograpy & Video, 281·3113 or 
~ 384-0997 INVITATIONS 
Paper Mill Delaware Plaza. 439-8123 
Personalized invitations & announce· 

. ments for weddings, showers, bar 
· mitzvah, new baby, graduation. 

JEWELRY 

Harold Finkle, "Your Jeweler" 1 . 
Central Ave., Colonie. 456·'3800. 1 
mends· Handcrafted Wedding Rings 
Attendant's Gifts. 

Edward Thomas Productions -
Digital Multimedia. Services. Pro_fes
sional Video Serv1ce • Personal!zed 
Wedding Video on DVD. Custom1zed 
for your special day. Call (518) 3~8-
6131. E·mail: etprod@Juno.com 



Swordplay, music, food, 
walking trails on 63 
acres, three different 
theaters and five plays 

in repertoire from now until 
Sept. 3. 

"And thereby hangs a tale," as. 
William Shakespeare wrote in 
"The Taming of the Shrew," one 
of the tales that Shakespeare & 
Company is producing at its 
Lenox, Mass., 'home this summer. 

'There's something here for 
everyone," said Elizabeth 
Aspenlieder, an actor with the 
company and its public relations 
director and Playbill advertising 

· sales manager. 
"Our free, Bankside Programs 

are a great way for peqple to get 
an introduction to Shakespeare," 
Aspenlieder said. The Bankside 
programs take place outside of 
Founders Theater before 
performances. In addition to the 
production before them, audience 
members have a view of some of 
Shakespeare & Company's green 
fields and the lush hills of the 
Berkshires. 

''We have one in particular, 
called 'Wild and Whirling Words,' 
which is fast-paced and talks 
about the language that 
Shakespeare created," 
Aspenlieder said .. 'There's sword 
play and slapstick. Through the 
summer, there are also 15-minute 
preludes, which are usually 
snippets from a Shakespeare play. 
One, for instance, is a sword fight 
from MacBeth. People see those, 
then they go in to see the play." 

In the play, there's the kind of 
audience/ actor interaction that 
Shakespeare loved and that 
Shakespeare & Company's 
artistic director and president 
Tina Packer makes possible. The 

. air-conditioned Founders 
Theater, which will be home to this 
year's production of 'The Taming of 
the Shrew" and "King John" can be 
configured with a "thrust" stage, in 
which audiences surround the show. 

"It's a wonderful place for an actor," 
Aspenlieder said of Shakespeare and 
Company. "People can say what they're 
thinking. Everyone has a voice and 

· they can be creative. That allows them 
to succeed brilliantly- and to fail 
brilliantly." 

What that means for the audience, 
Aspenlieder said, is that they see more 
humanity in the actors. 

"I'm Elizabeth, but also Dulce," 
Aspenlieder said of her critically 
acclaimed role in "Ice Glen," now 

• playing at Shakespeare & Company's 
Spring Lawn Theater. ''We're allowed to 
bring ourselves into the performance. 
Actors bring their truths to the, 
characters. It makes for an enriched 
audience experience. That's as 
Shakespeare's plays were written and 
meant to be performed." 

Packer, who was born in England, 
founded Shakespeare & Company28 
years ago with the idea of creating and 
running a theatre company that 
merged the power suits of British 
actors and American actors: the spoken 
word ·and the physical body. 

Shakespeare & Company got its 
start at Edith Wharton's estate, The 
Mount. In 2000, Shakespeare & 
Company purchased its new 63-acre 

home (with 23 buildings) at 70 Kemble year's productions of the Bard's work. Shakespeare & Company's. 
Street in Lenox Center, just a mile from In 'The Taming of the Shrew," the From Aug. 16 until Sept. 4, 'The 
The Mount. cocky Petruchio arrives in Padua and Tricky Part" by Martin Moran will also 

Shakespeare & Company actors sets out to tame the fierce and take to the stage at the Spring Lawn 
perform as the Elizabethans did -in ·outspoken Kate. This comedy raises Theater. 
Jove with poetry, physical prowessand eyebrows and generates controversy · Susan Dibble will choreograph a 
the mysteries of the universe. In the on its own as audiences can deliate piece based on Wharton'sThe House of 
summer, there are more than 120 whether they've seen a love story or a Mirth ori Aug. 13 and 14; there will be a 
artists on the Lenox campus and display of extreme sexism. Studio Festival of Plays on Sept. 4; and 
altogether, between 150 and 200 people "King John" is a story for the ages, Shakespeare & Young 
work there. Shakespeare & Company's as the English king who bears Company will 
extensive education responsibility for the document perform on Aug. 
program takes 24 and 26. 
place during Lectures are 
the summer scheduled 

and throughout ::::::::::;:;;;;fi;'~C::::::::~~J~~~~~-=throughout the the school year, summer. On Oct. 29 
when company and 30, F 
members travel to Murray 

schools to · -------··· Abraham will 
introduce that is the base of our society's rules, interpret some of Edgar Allen Poe's 

. students to the the Magna Carta, strives to create work at Shakespeare & Company. 
Biud. The company also develops and peace out of chaos. Tickets range in cost from $10 to $80 
produces new plays of social and Berkshires playwright Joan and there are a number of special offers 
political significance. . Ackerman wrote "Ice Glen" specifically for patrons. 

Aspenlieder is not atypical of for Shakespeare and Company's Spring "We have terrific group rates,'' 
Shakespeare and Company cast Lawn Theater. Her movie, "Map of the Aspenlieder said. 'There are always 
members, who come from all over the World," is currently enjoying critical special offers for seniors and students, 
world·. She arrived from Toronto 10 acclaim. and there are rush tickets for people 
years ago~ "for just one season"- and "I • · d'bl h under 23 'or 1·ust $10." t s an mere 1 e process to ave ,, 
never left. There are artists who have the playwright there with you," Sunday night performances in the 
been with the company for as long as Aspenlieder said. Founders Theater are free for kids 18 
20 years and some who arrive from and under and on selected evenings, 

I l.k B t d N " k f Paying tribute to Edith Wharton, P aces 1 e os on an ew tor or a Berksh1're residents can attend for half · 1 Shakespeare & Company will also partlcu ar season. price. 
perform 'The Mission of]ane" and 

The play is the thing, as 'The Promise," one-act plays by the For information, call413-637-3353 or 
Shakespeare said, and 'The Taming of author whose home was also . visit www.shakesoeare.org. 
the Shrew" and "King John" are this 

I 
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VISITING MR. GREEN 
Jeff Baron play presenled by Curtain Call 
Thealre, 210 Old Loudon Road, Lalham, 
lhrough July 9, $18.1nformalion, 877· 
7529. 

CAROUSEL 
Classic Broadway musical by Rodgers & 
Hammerstein. Mac·Haydn Theatre, Route 
203, Chalham, lhrough July 3. $24.50 
adults, $12 Children. Information, 392· 
9292. 

THE GIRL IN THE FRAME 
Jeremy Desmon romantic musical 
comedy, part of Adirondack Theatre 
Feslivai,"Charles S. Wood Thealer, Glens 
Falls, lhrough July 2, $25, $20 for 
subscribers. lnforinalion, 798·9663: 

!KEN'S PRESERVE 
Diana Amsterdam play presented by 
Hilton Center for the Perlorming Arts, 40 
Russell Road, Albany, July 1-10, $12 
adults·, $10 students. Information, 453-
1048. • 

MANIKIN ED WITH 
ADAM FOSTER 

Local folk musicians, June 29, 11:30 a.m., 
TenEyck Plaza, Albany, free. lnformalion, 
465·2143. 

OJOS DE BRUJO 
Gypsy and flamenco b3nd, kicking off free 
music series iri Schenectady's Central 
Park. June 29, 7 p.m., Agnes MacDonald 
Music Haven stage. Information. 382-
5152. exl. 4. 

MARY WILSON ALL-STAR BAND 
former member of The Supremes, with 
Tammy Fletcher opening, part of Alive ill 
Five series at Albany's Riverfront Park, 
June 30, 5 p.m., free.lnformalion, 434-
2032. 

GUILDERLAND TOWN BAND 
Town pops band presents special young 
people's concert featuring· wrEN anchor
woman Elisa Streeter. ·June 30, 7 p.m., 
Guilderland Perlorming Arts Cenler, 
Tawasentha Park, Guilderland, free. 
lnformallon. 456-8604. 

HOCUS -FOCUS BY 
HENRY BOLTINOF 

FIND AT 
iufSS!W a, WrQO!d ·g -~wemp s1 deo ~s ·61Jiss!w ~~ )1:>0'5 ·v "J&IJ. 

SHIRLEY CAESAR AGED IN THE HILLS 
Gospel smger, Palace Thealre, Albany,. Local counlry band, July 12. 630 p.m .. 
July~. 6:30p.m., $271o $37. Information, Cook Park Colonie free lnlormat'lon 
465-3334. 869-7562.· ' . ' 

GEORGE BOONE BLUES BAND SAM BUSH 
local blues·artist, July 6; 11:30 a:m., Ten Bluegrass artist, with roots rockers 
Eyck Plaza, Albany, free.lnformalron, 465- Donna lhe Buffalo opening, part of Alive 
2143. at Five concert series, July 14,5 p.m., 

Riverfront Park, Albany.lnformation, 
COLE BRODERICK QUARTET 434-2032. 

Capilal Dislricl-based jazz band. July 7, 7 
p.m .. Agnes MacDonald Music Haven 
stage, Central Park, Schenectady, free. 
Information. 382-5152, ext. 4. 

BANK OF AMERICA BLUES FEST 
Featuring blues legends Buddy Guy and 
Shemekia Copeland, July 9, noon to 10 
p.m., Empire Slale Plaza. AI bony, tree. 
lnformalion, 473-0559. 

"COUNTRYFEST 2005" 
Headlined by Monlgomery Genlry and 
Trace Adkins, July 9, 11 a.m., Saratoga 
Gaming and Raceway, Nelson Avenye, 
Saraloga Springs, $281o $33. 
Information, 476-1000 

THE PERSUASIONS 
Doo-wop group, July 15, 7 p.m., Agnes 
MacDonald Music Haven stage, Central 
Park, Schenectady, free. Information,· 
:182-5152, ext 4. 

JOHN PRINE 
Classic sin-ger/songwriter, July 15,8 
p.m., Palace Thealre, Albany, $321o.$39. 
Informal ion, 465-3334. 

MARTHA GRAHAM DANCE CO. 
Six performances at the Ted Shawn 

THE FAB FAUX Thealre. Jacob's Pillow. Beckel, Mass., 8 
Bealles lnbule band. July 10, 730 p.m al p m Julne 291hrough July 2. 2 p.m July 
The Egg, $27.50.1nlormalion. 473-1845. 2 and 3,$55 adulls, $49.50 sludenls. 

seniors and children 13 and under. 
lnformalion, (413) 243·0745. 

MAGIC MAZE • MUSHROOMS 

L R.P M K D I F D B Y W U S Q 
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Find lbc listed words in tbc diagram. They run m all direclion5 -
forward, backward, up, dowu and diagonajly. 

Amanita 
Bolete 
Chanterelle 
Collybia 

Fly Agaric 
Inky Cap 
Laccaria 
Matsutake 

Mycena 
Nolanea 
Pig's Ears 
RuSsula 

ACROSS 
1 Mineral suffix 
4Awaited 
9Two.~n 

Tijuana 
12 Out of line 
17 Worthless 
19 Pad. 
20 Journalist 

Tarbell 
21 Hapsburg 

capital 

Shiitake 
Velvet Foot 
Zap hod 

55 Non-threat-
ening 

58 Ms. 
Goldberg 

60 Act like 
Etna 

62 Fine stuff? 
64Actor 

Everett 
65 Bring up 
67 Conger 
68 Look over 

NEW YORK CITY BALLET 
'A Midsummer Night's Dream' July 5; 
.'Ballo della Regina.· Barber Violin 
Concerto and "Glass Pieces" July 6; bolh 
shows slart al8:15 p.m., Saraloga 
Performing Arts Center, Saratoga Spa 
Slale Park.lntormalion, 584-9330. 

NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM 
"Extra-Ordinary: The Everyday Object in 
American Art,' through July 10, 'Ann 
Zane Shanks: Behind the lens,' through 
Feb. 26. Plus permanent collections on 
the 9/,11 recovery effort, New York state 
history and geography, Empire Slate 
.Plaza, Madison Avenue. Information, 
474-5877. . 

THECLARK 
"Ja~ques-Louis David: Empire to Exile,· 
lhrough Sept 5, and olher ongoing 
exhibilions.lntormalion, 413-458-0524. 

ALBANY INSTITUTE OF ART 
"Albany & Troy Arts and Crafts: 1907-
1918." lhrough Aug. 31. "Rembrandl & 
Titus. Artist and Son: Paintings by 
Thomas Locker,' through Aug. 14. Plus 
exhibits on Hudson River School 
painting, American sculpture, Egypt and 
the history of Albany, 125 Washington 
Ave. lnformalion, 463-4478. · 

SCHENECTADY MUSEUM 
Spirit of Schenectady, collection 
highlights and planetarium, Not! Terrace 
Heighls lnformalion, 382-7890 .. 

ALBANY AIRPORT GALLERY 
"Precious Lillie," a multi-artist exhibition. 
through Sept. 4, plus site-specific 
installations by Anthony Garner. Bans 
Karayazgan. Paul Katz. Nancy Klepsch 
and Victoria Palermo. Information. 242~ 
2243. 

ANGELO'S 677 PRIME 
· "Collection Series: Dahl Taylor 

Architectural and Maritime Paintings,' 
lhrough Sept17, 677 Broadway, Albany, 
11:30 a.m. Ia 10 p.m. Monday lhrough 
Saturday. Information, 427-7463. 

THE HYDE COLLECTION 
Rembrandt's 'Portrait of Saskia van 
Uylenburgh,-the Wile of the Artist," 
through Aug. 31, "Painting Lake George, 
1774-1900," lhrough Sept II, plus 
ongoing exhibitS, 161 Warren St., Glens 
Falls.lntormalion, 792-1761. 

NATIONAL MUSEUM OF DANCE 
"Dancing Rebels,' an exhibit about the 
New Dance Group, plus ongoing 

101 Take risks 3 Hitch in 
102 Auto adam- haste 

ment 4 Quote from 
103 Very, very 41 down 

satisfied 5- Saud 
104 Michael 6 Comic 

Ansara Goodman 
senes 7 Snorri's 

108 Egg plant? stones 
109 Fondue 8 He moves 

ingredient cars 
110 Rifleman 9 Excavate 

22 Wke a spy 69 ~superman" 114 Business · 10 Laudatory 
story star abbr. lyrics 

25 Actress 70 Pitch in 115 James of 11 French 
Jennifer 72 SOmerset "Misery" philosopher 

26 Former Maugham 116 Pearl 12 Isn't 
Pentagon wori< Harbor's completely 
head 76 Pakt locale wrong? 

27 Big name in 77 Gravy 119-Hold back 13 Diocese 
locks ingredient 121 Flautist 14 Roman 

28 Dweeb's 79 Prison James Polanski 
cousin? pariah 123 The film 

30 Competitor 80 Rum sum Seardlers hit 15 PUt behind 
31 Germ type 81 Mead's 128 Private's bars 
34 Made likely milieu posture 16 Cardiff's 
37 Pumper's. 83 Eatery 129 Lodge country 

prfde 84 Snyder or ~member 1"8 Where lions 
38 Harrison Hanks 130 Ca~ry on laze 

. Ford movie 85 Houston 131 Joy Adam- 21 Nothing but 
41 With 68 ballptayer son's joy space 

down, 87 Detest 132· HirSute 23 Handle 
"CHiPs" 90 "Calendar Jamaican 24 Class 
star Girl" 133 OccUpy a 29 Used to be 

42 Tenor crooner cot 32 Imperfection 
·Thomas 92 Fox's 134 chutzpah 33 Roof edge 

46 Writer Hunter foot' 135 Chariot 35 Breathe like 
047 Turf 94 Desen bumper? a bull 
48 Foetd marshal schlepPer 36 Reverse 

Rommel 96 Circus DOWN 37 Eventual 
50 Chemistry barker? 1 Peruvian of monarch 

info 97 Fight site old· 39 Chip's 
51 Gets slushy 99 Crank's 2 Oklahoma chum 
53 Seoul sotdief comment city 40 Beseech 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

exhibits, 9.9 Soulh Broadway, Saratoga 
Springs Informal ion. 584·2225. 

NEW YORK STATE 
MILITARY MUSEUM 

'New York's Fighting Zouaves,' through 
October, "Battlegrouild lor Freedom: New _ 
York during the Revolutionary War.· and 
'To lhe Slandard: Civil War Cavalry Flags 
from lheNew York Slale Bailie Flag 
Collection,' ongoing, 61 Lake Ave., 
Saratoga SpringS. Information, 581-
5100. 

SARATOGA AUTOMOBILE 
MUSEUM 

Ongoing exhb1ts including "East of 
Detroit' and New York racing, 110 

·Avenue of the Pines, Saratoga Springs. 
lnformalion. 587-1935, ext 20. 

. LOCAL COLOR ART GALLERY 
'Lighl and Shadow,' painlings by 
Colonie Art League members, through 
July I, 961 Troy Scheneclady Road, 
Lalham.lnformalion, 786-6557. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 

Openings in the string, horn and 
percussion sections. Information. 439-
7749. 

COLONIE TOWN BAND 
Several openings, rehearsals on 
Mondays at 7:30p.m. at town hall, Route 
9, Newtonville. Information, 783-2760. 

COLONIE CENTENNIAL 
BRASS CHOIR 

Openings for brass players. rehearsals on 
tirsl Thursday and lhird Tuesday ot lhe 
monlh, al 715 p.m .. lawn hall, Roule 9. 
Newtonville. Information, 783-2760. 

SUBURBAN SOUNDS 
COMMUNITY CHORUS 

Openingsjn mixed chorus, rehearsals 
Sundays at 7 p.m. at Lynnwood 
Reformed Church. Route 146. 
Guilderland. Information, 861-8000. 

FRIENDSHIP SINGERS 
Openings in women's singing group, 
focusing on old favorites and show 
tunes .. rehearsals Tuesday mornings at 
Community United Methodist Church 
1499 New Scotland Road, Slingerlands. 
lnlormalion. 430·2360. 

41 Fluffy 88 "Bali-~ 
female 89 New Haven 

42 Mouth hardwood 
piece? 91 Brew barrel 

43 Antique 93.~-Named 

ending Sue" ('69 hn) 
44 Impending 95 Slips up 

peril 98 "- -Ca-
45 Pericles' Dabra" 

. portico ('74 song) 
49 Mil. group 100 Biblical 
52 De Lesseps' tyrant 

ditdl 103 Musical 
54 Danny or composition 

Stubby 105 Stream 
56 Hot rocks? 106 Kevin. of 
57 Early "SNL" 

orchard'? 107 Unrestrained 
59 Essence 108 Churchill 
61 Machina- trademark 

lions 109 Motown's 
63 Some Marvin 

wines 111 Organ part 
66Mr. 112 Boxer 

Saarinen Griffith 
68 See 41 113 Hair coloring 

Across 115- Grande, 
69San -, AZ 

Italy 117 Present 
70 Basics ·118 Weekend 
71 "Dies-· warriors 
73 Interstate (Abbr.) 

exit 120 Autocrat 
74 Coli. cadets 122 Angkor-
75 Armada (Cambodian 

member temple) 
78 Shred 124Jvy 
82 Kind of kiln Leaguer 
84 Prepare to 125 Manage, 

be in with ·ou!~ 
"Baywatch" 126 Ott-rd. 

85 Vigilant transport 
86 Astronomer 127 Formerly 

Khayyam known as 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

BETHLEHEM 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Normans ide Country Club, 7:30 a_m 
Information. 767-2930. 

MOTHERS OF PRESCHOOLERS 
(MOPS) 

Christian fellowship group for mothers 
of preschool children, at the Delmar 
Reformed Church, 386 Delaware Ave .. 
nursery care provided, 9:30a.m. until 
11:30 a.m., Information, call Jennifer at 
439-9929 or e-mail, info@drchurch.om. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
1 Kenwood Ave., evening prayer and 
Bible study, 7 p.m. Information. 439-
4314. 

CHENREZIG PRACTICE AND 
MEDITATION 

Meditation on the Bodhisattva of 
Compassion, althe KTC Buddhist 
Center, Doane Stuart School, Route 9W, 
Albany, 7 p.m .. Information, 374-1792. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion Post. 16 
Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. lnformat1on. 
439-9819 

BOY SCOUT TROOP 58 
Elsmere Elementary School. 247 
Delaware Ave., 7:30 ·to 9 p.m. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ, SciBntisl, 555 
Delaware Ave., 7:30p.m. Information, 
439-2512. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Salem, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 765-2870. 

PRAYER MEETING 
evening prayer meeting and Bible study, 
Mountainview Evangelical Free Church, 
Route 155,7:30 p.m. Information, 765-
3390. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIORS 
Wyman Osterhout Community Center, 
New Salem, call for time. Information. 
765-2109. 

AA MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 58 Maple St.. 8 p.m 
InformatiOn, 489-6779. 

BETHLEHEM 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Ave, 12:30 p.m. Information, 439-4955. 

ADULT BIBLE STUDY 
First Reformed Church of Bethlehem, 
7 p.m .. Route 9W, Selkirk_ Information, 
767-2243. 
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, Elm Avenue 
Park, 2-5:30 p.m. Information, 439-
0503 .. 

AA MEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community Church, 1499 
New Scotland Road, noon, and Delmar 
Reformed Church, 386 Delaware Ave., 
8:30p.m. InformatiOn, 489-6779. 

.NEW SCOTLAND 

THE CLOTHING CLOSET 
A service supported by area Reformed 
churches to provide clothing to those in 
need; volunteers welcome. Clarksville 
Reformed Church, Route 443, 
Clarksville, 8:30-11:30 a.m. and 4-7 
p.m. Information, 768-2916 or 439-
5400.· 

BETHLEHEM 

CHILDREN'S WRITING WORKSHOP 
"Bethlehem Public Library, 451 Delaware 
Ave., 9:30a.m. -11:30 a.m., Information. 
439-9341. 

AA MEETING 
First Reformed Church of Bethlehem, 
Route 9W, 7:30p.m. lnfoffilalion, 489-
6779. 

CHABAO CENTER 
Friday services. discussion and kiddush 
at sunset. 109 Elsmere A~e.lnlormation, 
439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

PIONEER CLUBS 
For children grades 1 through junior 
high; Mountainview Evangelical Free 
Church, Route 155,3:45-5 p.m. 
Information, 765-3390. 

YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
United Pentecostal Church, Route 85, 
New Salem. 7 p.m. Information. 765-
4410. 

Sat.l}ul. 2 

BETHLEHEM 

AA MEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm 
Ave .. 7:30 p.m.lnformation. 489-6779. 

Stm, l}ul. 3 

BETHLEHEM 

WORSHIP INFORMATION 
Bethlehem Community Church, 201 Elm 
Ave., 439-3135. 
Bethlehem Congregation of Jehovah's 
Witnesses, Elm AvenUe and Feura Bush 
Road, 439-0358 .. 
Bethlehem Lutheran, Church, 85 Elm 
Ave .. 439-4328. 
Delmar Fu!!"Gospel Church, 292 
Elsmere Ave .. 439-4407. 
Delmar Presbyterian Church, 585 
Delaware Ave., 439-9252 
Delmar Reformed Church, 386 Delaware 

, Ave , 439-9929 
. Family of God Nazarene Church, Krumkill 

Road at Blessing Road, North Bethlehem, 
453-9953. 
First Church of Christ, Scientist. 555 
Delaware Ave., 439-2512. 
First Reformed Church of Bethlehem, 
Route 9W, Selkirk, 767-2243. 
First United Methodist Church of Delmar, 
428 Kenwood Ave., 439-9976. 
Glenmonl Communily Church, 1 Chapel 
Lane, Glenmont, 436-7710. 
Gospel Fellowship, 10 Rockefeller Road, 
Delmar, 482-2132 
King's Chapel, 434 Route 9W, Glenmont, 
426-9955 
KTC Buddhist Center, Doane Stuart 
School, Route 9W, Albany,10 a.m 
meditation, 11 a.m. tea, 11:30 a.m. study 
course, 374-1792. 
Mount Moriah Ministries, Route 9W, 
Glenmont, 426-4510. 
Slingerlands Commumty UMC, 1499 
New Scolland Road,439-1766. 
Solid Rock Church, 1 Kenwood Ave .. 
Glenmont, 439-4314. 
Soulh Belhlehem United Melhodisl 
Church, 65 Willowbrook AVe., 767-
9953. 
St. Michael's Shrine. Beacon Road at 
Route 9W, Glenmont, 462-2016 . 
St. Stephen's Episcopal Church, Poplar 
Drive and Elsmere Avenue, Delmar. 439-
3265; 
St. Thomas The Apos!le Church, 35 
Adams Place, Delmar. 439-4951. 
Unity of Faith Christian Fellowship, 436 
Krumkill Road, North Bethlehem, 438-
7740. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

WORSHIP INFORMATION 
All Nation's Baptist Churcfl. 2558 

Western Ave., Guilderland, 475-9086, 
ESL and Bible classes, 9 a.m.; Worship 
Services. 10 a.m. 
Clarksville Community Church, Route 
443,768-2916. 
Family Worship Center, 92 Lower 
Copeland Hill Road, Feura Bush, 768-
2021. 
Faith Temple, New Salem, 765-2870. 
First Uniled Methodisl Church, 68 Maple 
Ave .. Voorheesville, 765-2895. 
Jerusalem Reformed Church, Route 32, 
Feura Bush, 439-0548 
Mountainview Evangelical Free Church, 
Route 155. VoorheesVille, 765-3390. 
Onesquethaw Reformed Church, 
Tarrytown Road. Feura Bush. 768-2133. 
New Scotland Presbyterian Church, 
Route 85, 439-6454 
St. Matthew's Church, Mountain View 
Road, Voorheesville, 765-2805. 
Unionviffe Reformed Church, Delaware 
Turnpike, 439-5001. 
Uniled Pentecostal Church, Route 85. 
New Salem, 765-4410. 

SUMMER EXHIBIT 
Childhood Treasures: Toys of the Past. 
Bethlehem Historical Society, 1003 River 
Road. Selkirk. 2 to 4 p.m., Sundays 
through August. 

!Ucn. l}u l. It 

BETHLEHEM 

PEACE VIGIL 
Bethlehem Neighbors For Peace, weekly 
peace vigil, Four Corners intersection, 
Delmar, 5-6 p.m., Information, 439-
1968. 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
Tool's Family Restaurant. Delaware 
Avenue. 6:15p.m. Information. 439c2437 
or 439-6952. 
CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
Delmar Chabad Center, 109 Elsmere 
Ave .. 7 p.m. Information, 439-8280. 

INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany Counly Pistol Club, Winne Place, 
7 to 9 p.m. Also Tuesday. Information, 
439-0057. 

ELMWOOD PARK FIRE DISTRICT 
Board of fire commissioners meeting, 
North Bethlehem firehouse. 589 Russell 
Road, 7 30 p.m. 

EXPLORER POST 157 
For boys and girls 14-21, focusing on 
environmental conservation. 310 
Kenwood Ave., 7:30-9 p.m. Information. 
439-4205. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY ORCHES-
TRA 

Rehearsal, Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave., 7:30p.m. Information, 
439-7749. 

BLANCHARD LEGION POST 
Meeting. 16 Poplar Dr1ve. 8 p.m. 
Information. 439-9819. 

ROYAL ARCH MASONS 
Temple Chapter No.5; Masonic Temple, 
421 Kenwood Ave. 

AA MEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm 
Ave .. 8:30p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

QUARTET REHEARSAL 
Un1led Pentecostal Church, Route 85, 

· New Salem, 7:15p.m. fnlormation. 765-
4410. --
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NEW SCOT~AND Albany, 7 p m, Information, 374-1792 

PRESCHOOL STORY TIME BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 

BETHLEHEM 
Weekly at Voorheesville PubliC Library, 1016 Rr1er Road (Route 144). Cedar Hill, 
51. School Road, 10:15 a.m Information. 7 p m.lcformalion, 767-2886. 
765-2791. 

TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY TESTIMONY MEETING 
Weekly meeting at Delmar Relormed NIMBLEFINGERS First Church of Christ, Scientist, 555 
Church, 386 Delaware Ave., Delmar, Needlework group at Voorheesville Delaware Ave., 7:30p.m. Information, 
10:45 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Information, Public Library, 51 School Road, 1 p.m., 439-2512. 
465-8732. no signup 
FARMERS MARKET ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
Market and Chicken Barbeque, 
2:30 p.m.to 6 p.m. rain or shine, First 

PLANNING BOARD Bethlehem Town Hall. 445 Delaware 

United Methodist Church, 428 Kenwood New Scolland Town Hall, Route 85,7 Ave., 7:30p.m. Information, 439-4955. 

Ave. p.m. Information, 765-3356. 
BINGO 

TREASURE COVE THRIFT SHOP V'VILLE PLANNING COMMISSION Blanchard American Legion Post, 16 

Firs! United Methodist Church, 428 Village.Hall. 29 Voorheesville Ave., 7 Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. lnforma!ion, 439-

Kenwood Ave., 9 a.m.to 6 p.m p.m. lriformation, 765-2692 9819 

CHURCH LUNCH BC SCHOOL BOARD, 

Sponsored by the South Bethlehem· t-Oeo. l}ut. 6 
district office, 90 Adams Place, 8 p.m 

United Methodist Church, Willowbrook Information, 439-7098. 

Avenue, weekly on Tuesdays, 11:30 a.m. BETHLEHEM lo 1 p.m. Information, 767-9953. ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Onesquethaw Chapter, Masonic Temple, 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 421 Kenwood Ave., 8 p.m. Information, 

Parks and Recreation Office, Elm Avenue 
Normanside Country Club, 7:30a.m .. 439-2181. 

Park, 2-5:30 p.m Also Thurs. 2-5:30 
Information, 767-2930. 

p.m. Information, 439-0503. 
MOTHERS OF PRESCHOOLERS 

NEW SCOTLAND 

ELSMERE FIRE COMMISSIONERS 
(MOPS) 

Christian lellowship group lor mothers of VPL SUMMER READING CLUB 
Firehouse. Poplar Drive, 7:15p.m preschool children. at the Delmar KICKOFF 
Information. 439-9144. Reformed Church. 386 Delaware Ave .. At the Voorheesville Public Library, 51 

nursery care provided, 9:30a.m_ until School Road, with the Ellen Sinopoli 
PRAYER MEETING 11:30 a.m., Information, call Jennifer at Dance Company, for families. 7 p.m. 

AI Gospel Fellowship, 7 p.m., 10 439-9929 or e-mail. info@drchurch.aro. 
Rockefeller Rd., Delmar, beneath V'VILLE ZONING BOARD 
Normans Kill bridge, Information 482- OPPORTUNITIES UNLIMITED Village Hall. 29 Voorheesville Ave., 7 
2132 Board meetings first Wednesday of each p.m.lcformation, 765-2692. 

PLANNING BOARD 
month, open to public. Bethlehem Town 
Hall, 445 Delaware Ave .. 4 p.m. NEW SCOTLAND SENIORS 

Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware Wyman Osterhout Community Center, 
Ave .. 7:30p.m. Information, 439-4955. BETHLEHEM BUSINESS WOMEN New Salem, call for time. lriformation, 

Normanside Country Club, Salisbury 765-2109. 
BINGO Road, Elsmere, 6 p.m. ; dinner 6:30p.m., 

at the Bethlehem Elks Lodge, Route 144, program and meeting to follow dinner. PRAYER MEETING 
7:30p.m Information, 439-7237. evening prayer meeting and Bible study, 

Mountainview Evangelical Free Church. 
A.W. BECKER PTA SOLID ROCK CHURCH Route 155, 7:30 p.m.lnlormalion, 765-

Becker Elementary School, Route 9W, evening prayer and Bible study, 1 3390. 
7:30 p.m.lntormation, 767-2511. Kenwood Ave., 7 p.m.lnlormation, 439-
SLINGERLANDS FIRE COMMISSION 4314. FAITH TEMPLE 
firehouse. 8 p.m. Information, 439-4734. Bible sludy, New Salem, 7:30p.m. 

CHENREZIG PRACTICE AND Information, 765-2870. 
MEDITATION 

Meditation on the Bodhisattva of AA MEETING 
Compassion, at the KTC Buddhist First United Method lSI Church of 
Center, Doane Stuart School. Route 9W, Voor~1eesville, 68 Maple St., 8 p.m. 

lnlormation, 489-6779. 

l~l VOUI AD §H~N~~ 
~~C~ ~V ~N lH~ §~Oll~GHl~ 
CALL 419~4949 TO PLACE YOUR AD TODAY ! 
The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Spotlight • Guilderland Spotlight 

Njskayuna Spotlight • Rotterdam Spotlight • Scotia-Glenville Spotlight 
Clifton Park Spotlight • Burnt Hills Spotlight • Malta Spotlight • Saratoga Spotlight 

~ 

• 

• 

• 
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dvertising 
Call 439·4940 

Period Furniture, 
Early Ceramics, 

Staffordshire; Flint Glass, 
Stoneware, Quilts, Coverlets, 

Baskets. Prints, Dolls, 

James K. VanDervort Antiques 
895 Delaware Ave .. Delmar, NY 12054 

518-439·2143, 518-439-6576 
· .:' Open Afternoons 

• 

ll 

• 

-I!PEI!I\M~~PAIR4ltl •,s- • 0 ,. .. -., .. 

Joseph T. Hogan 
Appliance & 

Electric Service 

756-9670 

APPLIANCE SALES 
AND SERVICE 

WAYS FURNITURE INC 
2504 RT9W 

RAVENA, NY 12143 

75&9232 
FUIINITIIRE ••• 

FLOOR COVERING ... BEDDING 
AND APPLIANCES 
-<Y"-"r>:''' •0<-' ·-o;t;/ ~ 

"Girl Power" Camp 
'A day camp 

pamo=i by Bah/dum Youth Cou~ling 

Services in Delmar focusing on exp=ive 
arts and outdoor advenrure 

4-6 grade girls (in fall 2005), 

week open: August 29 
7-9th grade girls, 

week open: July 11 
Leader Mary Baker. MA. is a family counselor with 

over 10 year~ expe1ience wo1king witl1 yuu11Y 
people and families on lite trans1110n 1ssues 

To register for the "girl power" camp or find out more 
Call Mary at 439·4455 

or email her at mbakess@yahoo.com 

Is your ad here? 
Do you want to 

advertise with us? 
Call 

439·4940 
~~1111!" ELECTiHCAL 

Electrical Work· Professional, Fast & Neat 

Call 475·1491 

GRAVES 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING 
Over 20 Years Ex~erience ~Licensed & Insured 

1439·0352. 424·72241 

Cords 
$43°0 Each 

Dry 
Cut Split· 

Free Delivery 
limited Supply 

Dry Seasoned Wood A~ailable 

Affordable Advertisiug 

'I 

A Great Idea to~ 
local Busmesses 

Tlte Business Directory 

Call 439·4940 

i=tooRIN&Ti11rilll IB'EioMe''iMP&xtEM'eMr.l 

t ···=··· , Specralllrng rn Cleanm~ Seolrng ;md Recolonog V_ -- .:If 
Dirty Grout? 

Natural Stone, ceramtc Tile & Grout 

Tired of looking at your dirty 
discolored grout & tile? 

Sandless Wood Floor Refinishing 

Brownell's E·Z Clean, LLC 
• Residential 
• Commercial 
• Industrial 
• Restaurants 
•, Hotels 
• Malls 
• Schools 
• 011ice Buildings 
• Retail 
• Medical 

• Kitchens 
• E!atns 
• Countertops 
• Foyers 
• Walls 
• Patios 
• And More 

CALL FOR A FREE INSPECTION 

Cell: 428·2445 
or428·2889 

1-877-292-6829 
"Put a Smile on Your Tile" 

HOME REPAIR & 
MAINTENANCE, lTD. 
• Minor Repairs • Painting 

• Wall Repairs • Canoeotov I 
• Gutter Cleaning • l 

No Job Too Small 439·6863 

with 
Business 

Advertising 

/""Si? Call: 
~ 439-4940 

I ,;ftjJiJRNi'fU~I!'i'R!IPAIR\IWI I~E$ACK.Rlt>\N$s}l 
EXPERT CHAIR GLUING 

REPAIRS, 
CHAIR · 
CANING & 
MORE 

Repairs include-broken backs, legs, 
spindles, stretchers, seats 

& more. All work guaranteed. 
For Your Free Estimate and Pick·Up 

Ca/1518·943·5205 
THE CHAIRMAN 
Serving the Capital Oistrid 

pl'iH(j &: UHU#t~JI 

+ltm<s6aek 'fC.t~iii(J 

Walden Farm 
i Horesback Riding I 

olfered everyday after s:hool & 
Saturday for ages 3 & up 

Beginners. Adulls & Children 
Welcome 

1 0 Lesson Package 
$225.00 

Summer Horsemanship Program 
June 27· Ju~ 2.9 8 31} 12 

One week of everything to do 'IIIith horses 

$225 multiple child discount available 

i 

c;,.~"'- W OJ94""_.. 
HoT Tub & S A RE 11.iR 

Servicing all makes & models 
leak repair, eleclric repair, covers sales 

DELMAR 

2~'J-6162 

~~j\ip, INTERIQ.Ifa$llfiJ!w 

Cl-Jsbions-;; Pillol!Js 
.;_filfran.fnterig:;:; 

~,;_. -·· _lll5""15&~,,,.. 
"'~omSewing,;<·. 

FREE Estimates Insured z'~·:Sexi:J€§_§'=--::::-_,J!l~:uararlt8~;. 
WM. STANNARD & SoNS [4f9~"'•c·.:.• .•... r t"'C'""" .. ,,.!?[ 

CONTRACTORS • "JUNJ<,,,QUi~f\lbG)UTS. · .. · .. 
768-2893 or 768-8307 

RD. 1 Detmar, N.Y. 12054 IIJ fAfJ IIIJI.IIl 
Masonry and Carpentry SPRING CLEAN-' tp 

New and Repairs v, 
Concrete-Block-Brick-Stone. 756-3999 
Rooting· Decks - Garages etc. Removal '-- Clean out your attics, 

basements, barns, etc. 

BASHAN' RENOVATIONS 
Tree removal, brush and more. 

Just call for free estimates 
Sen1or Citizen Discounts! 

All P~ases ol Resi~enlial Conslruclion 
M~itions, New Construction 

435:9555 -Glenmont 

E. 
lr:;c;>:;:;;y-.c--, Carpentry 

No Job Too Small 

Remodeling 

Kitchens & 
Bathrooms 

Painting 

Masonry 

Fully Insured Ceramic Tile . 

469·1973 or 732·3302 

Additions • Remodeling 
Carpentry • Electrical 

""""" ng • Tiling • Windows 
Excellent References 

Mike 
447 

GET YOUR 
Bus1r-.ess NQTICED 

'".~':!~ 
SPP~~~~':I'rNEW$PApERS 
BusJr-.liss Diltecl-oRY 

>':o;-:o-,-o-o-o-o-o->e-.- >''•"<«-/ffi"~%'0->'::\.- ,~_,,.,.J 
fi,, .\p•rli.~J,r • (,,J,mir Sf'<•tli.(l•r • I vlld,m·tllr Sp,•tf(?hi 

• G:ala'rrl.md ipod1ii•t • .\'iJl•,IJWI•I J;wtf·xl!l • Ro111rd.m1 

.\P.M_I~~{,;, .'. :\-(:J.U~/, (:"::::~;tf:;t'_lf:g:l:l;::!f'~-".~:.~;-;k:!'~{or_ 

BOYD 
LANDSCAPING 

MULCH 
and 

SHRUBS 
installed! 

478 
0232 
Free Estimates 

BOYD 
LANDSCAPING 

il HORTICUL TURf 
I~ UNLIMIHD ; 
I, LANDSCAPING , 
t ' 
' .. !t}·~""·• PROrfSSIONAL ... ·:··· ~.;.:_. ::~ LANDSOAPf DfSION ! 

& INSTAI.L\TION ! 
:I · W Mer Gardens 
'I · Computer Aided Design 
i · Maintenance · Construction 

J 
Since 1977 

"Wf PO THIN08 RIGHT" ! 
767-2004 

!i www.hortunlimited.com 

II .. -~,~-:~:~,:~J~~~,o-~-,~~s. ~t,~,-~-~--~~,~,~,-~_,,~,,',,1,~ 

ED KIRK 
Landscape Designer & 
Conlra~or Since 1968 

AESIDEH11AL & CDMMEJICW. 
• iridt &S101t Patios 
•W<ik&S!ops 
• Oo<o-!lod< & SOM w.l! 
• Cuslorn Designs 
• Foundotion Pbdings 
• Pocllm>dscapot 
• Pond & Water Foils 
• Yokl Cleon11J!S 
•Now lawns 
t Decb & Porches 
• Drainage Systwns 
• Mulch & A'"la!k 
Exterior & lnrwlor Ponds & Wlllerflll/s 

439·6358 
ti14NEW~DftD 

SUNGERLANDS 

Secret Gardens 

: ·" ,/ 

.. 
• '"q. ~ ;, 

·r 
~ 

Secret Gardens 
l:unsullalion lla1·dy Plants 

Design Patios & l'alhways 

htstallalion lla•·•hm Slt·uctm·es 

Mainl.t~muwt~ \t'atm· Ftmtnr·es 

llannm:mix,,w 1211N7 • 7a6-N97:1 

Don't let these little 
ads fool you! 

They can really work 
for your business. 

Call439-4940 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Delmar 
Lawn Care 
Lawn Mowing 

ShrubS/ Hedge Trimmmg 
Mulch/ Topsoil 

Free Estimates Given Promptly 
Call now for prices 

475-1419 

ViCTOR MANILENKO 

: CONTRACTING 

Screened T.opsoil 
Stone, Crusher Run 

Excavating, Land Grading 
Drainage Work 

Pool Filling -Demo/ Dirt 

No Delivery Too Large 
or Small · 

463-4062 

Spring and Fall Cleanups 
Mowing, 

Shrubbery Work 
and Landscaping 

CHRIS LINDSKOOG 
347 Elm Ave. 

Delmar, New York 12054 
Calling Hours: 6 p.m.-10 p.m. 

Weekdays/Weekends 

439-2473 

NICK'S LAWN CARE 
& LANDSCAPING 

Mowing 
Spring/ Fall Clean-up 
Mulch/GartlenWo!l! \ 

Hedge Trimming 
Tree and Flower Planting 

Edging , 
Senior Discount :..--

Fully Insured •Free Estimates 

First Mow of the Season 1/2 Off 
767-3101 /378-8288 

Things Slowing · 
Down At 

The Office? 
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a guide to services for your horne 

l(&ltifAWNi~~J;iJ!l'i' HI ll);li'' MA$O'NR¥ U£ZIItl itli.IYP iRA'lli)i~; IF*mue·· TE .... NTS ... ·. ··"·''·"·''·' ... •.<.'>.· .• · +r.···· .. :1 • ' cJSl1!3!0: ··"". ~::.;;; __,;;, 
Lawn & Landscaping 
• Spring Clean·Ups • Mowing 
• Decks • Fence • Sheds • Etc. 
• Flower & Water Gardens POURED CONCRETE 
• Shrubs • Trees • Pruning & More 

Free Estimates Fully Insured 
Reliable & Courleous SeiVice 

1' 1 1 • , • :r , r· 

~;~·" .. •I 

Mark Bonneau 
Contracting 
• Land Grading 

• Excavating 
• Bulldozing 

• Septic Systems 
• T ransvap Systems 

• Foundations ...Ponds 
• Topsoil, Sand &Stone 

542-7617 

Mark Bonneau 
Contracting 
• Land Grading 

• Excavating 
• Bulldozing 

• Septic Systems 
• T ransvap Systems 

• Foundations • Ponds 
• Topsoil, Sand &Stone 

542-7617 
,-_-' ,. ""';' 

Riteway Masonry 
Bri.ck, Block, Stone, 
• Masonry ~~_pairs 
• Basement Waterproofing 
• All Types of Masonry. 

861·5996 Leave Message 

HERITAGE 
MASONRY & RESTORATION 

• Decorative Concrete Pavers and 
Retaining Wall installations 

• Concrete Flatwork 
• ICF and Block Foundations 

• Stucco Application and Repair 
• Masonry Restorations 

Tom'DooO 768·8018 '"1/y/O>""' 

MASONRY 
• Chimney Repairs 
• Block 
• Concrete 
• Wet Basements 
• Stone 
• Patios 

727-5400 
756-1623 

CHIMNEY & FOUNDATION 
-REPAIRS-

• Basement Windows Installed 

• Free Estimates 

Call 356·5729 • Leave Message 

Fine Quality Workmanship 

INSURED • RJ:FI:REXII~ • I'REE FJlTI.IUTIIS 
381-6618 364-2007 N ...... ,.,.u., 

& Home Repairs 
Interior/Exterior 

Residential & Commercial 
SchenectadyrNY , 

Fully Insured/Free Estimates • Senior Discount 
(518) 356·2957 

Rhatigan Painting 
• Fully Insured .-Free Estimates 

• References 
• Residential Interior Specialists 

• Call Brian • 
478-9632 or 81 0·4892 

Awesome Colour& 
Painting & Wallpaper 

Staining & Faux 
Quality Work, Reasonably Priced 

Fully Insured 
Contact Ruth or Perry 

381 -1809 

L.M. CURTIN 

Painti~g 
& Paper Hangmg 

RESIDENTIAL 
INTERIOR· EXTERIOR 

20 Years 
Of Excellence 

'¥ . 
381-6579 

Fully Insured · References Available 

Interior/ Exterior 
Wallpaper/ Drywall 
Home Improvement 

Dave: 766Al61 
Free Estimates Fully Insured 

25 Years Ex ,eJ 1mce 

3 Teachers (Retired) 

Painting & Staining 
• Decks •

Interior/Exterior 
Fully l11.1ured 373-8836 Free Estimates 

Michael Mooney 
Fine Painting & Restoration 

• Residential & Commercial 
• Carpentry & Masonry Repairs 
• Faux Finishes • Free Estimate 

• Fully Insured 

DELMAR DOG BUTLER 
Pet Waste Removal 

Weekly Service: 
$1 0/week (one dog) 

$15/week (two dogs) 
Free estimates for 

one-time clean-upS. 

Steve Relies, Owner • 475·9808 

Main Square 
439-3670 

Visit our website 
p'etdaycare. info 

Iii ic%t Ccrttery i¥v t;he, 
C it'<Al-Vi¢vi.ct' 

767-9095 
Heated • Air Conditioned 

Your choice of food 
Route 9W, Glenmont 

Reservations required 
Eleanor Come/1 

WMD Plumbing 
Michael 
Dempf 

il!!llii;l!i!ft 4 7 5-04 7 5 

Fully Insured 
Your Local Plumber 

Bill Frisbee 
PLUMBING 

DAVIERO 
Pressure Washing · 

• Vinyl Siding • Decks 
• Concrete around pools 

·Free Estimates • Fully Insured 

377-7465 

Bobs Pressure 
Washing Service 
• Houses • Decks 

• Patios • Walkways,_etc. 
Clean That Green & Grime! 

857-4728 

IM~~;t.~~~~~;gi~!~'!i 
Kitchen Decks 

- Bathrooms Porches 
Home Repair Windows 
Painting L J 1 S Doors 

• • 
Building & Remodeling 

Fully Insured 
Tom Johnson 

Glenmont NY 12077 432-1617 

'8eae~ 
Painting & Remodeling 

Drywall & Taping, Wallpapering, Custom 
Carpentry & Trim, Windows, Doors, 
Kit~hens, Baths, Additions & More 

15 Yrs. Exp • Free Estimates- Fully Insured 
446-6132 

~,aled To hrfecti~~ 
Owner Operated 

I 00% Quality Guarantee 
Ask about our specials 

./ 'lq.nts 

./ 'la6l€s 

./ Cl.aiJ's 
SERVICE FOR ~ PA.RlY 

Rimtals 
Set-ups & Removals 

Mark Karl 
852-4953 

Complete Tree Removal 
Pruning • Cabling • Feeding 
Land Clearing 

• Stump Removal 
Storm Damage Repair 

FREE Estimates Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured Owner 

439-9702 

RL TREE SERVICE 
Insured-Free Estimates 

Lot Clearing, etc. 

461-0673 

Tree & Stump Removal 
Tree Maintenance •IJmd Clearing 

Brush Hogging 

When you call us and put our 
AT YOUR SERVICE guide ads to wotk for you! 

These little ads can make a BIG dijfirence for your business! 

Caii439-4940 to place your ad today. 
"'lJ])]]JII!fJ!I!I!I!If({jfJtt1fii:K:;~ >·, --,-""" -- ._,., .. < i>:,:,, ~;-. - _::.. : · · ... ,_ ... ,~· i .. '@i>iiiJ!II~IIJY][~ 
t; ""''''''''''''''''''''"''''•••. .·"' """"" " ... ' ... ·· jj 

a. guide to services for your home-, 

The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loucknville Spotlighi • Guilderland Spotlight 

Niskayuna Spotlight • Rotterdam Spotlight • Scotia Glenvitle Spotlight • 

Clifton Park/Halfmoon Spotlight • Burnt Hills Spotlight • Malta Spotlight • Saratoga Spotlight 

. 

I 
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BOATS 

1988 SEARAY 
SORRENTO 24 w/trailer. 
Merr.. cruiser. Excellent 

1 condition. Low hours. 
$10,500. 459-3784 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

ALL CASH CANDY 
ROUTE. Do you earn 
$800 in a day? Your own 
local candy route. In
cludes 30 machines and 
candy. All for $9,995. 
CALL 1-800-814-6323. 

CHILD CARE NEEDED 

SEEKING NANNY for our 
1 & 4 yr. old in our ~.G. 

home beginning 08/05. 
Hours:7:30-4:00. Refer
ences requested. Please 
call477-7391. 

Town of Bethlehe-m: 
Coupleseekschildcare in 
our home. Tues.-Thurs., 
8:30-4:30, year round. Ex
perience a must. 767-
9714. 

CHILDCARE 
SERVICES 

EILEEN'S NURSERY 
SCHOOL for 2 & 3 yr. 
olds. Monday-Thursday 
12:30-3:00 Snack, pre
school materials included. 
377-9061 after 10:30 am 

Office Hours 
Deadline 
830 AM- 5 PM 
Monday-Friday . 
Deadline: Thursday at 4PM 
for following week 

READERSHIP: 
11 Newspapers; 
113,400 
Readers 

HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR 
available to babysit in your 
home. days/evenings/ 
weekends. References 
upon request. 439-6599. 

CLEANING SERVICES 

DELMAR RESIDENT 16 
YRS EXPERIENCE. Ex
ceptional Cleaning, Excel
lent References. 439-
2796. 

HOUSE PAINTING, 
HOUSE WINDOW 
CLEANING & GUTTER 
CLEANING. Free esti
mates, Low prices. Call 
452-1551. 

PERSONALIZED 
CLEANING PACKAGES 

Mail Address •In Person 
Spotlight Newspapers 
P.O. Box 100 
Delmar, NY 12054 

125 Adams Sl. 
Delmar, NY 12054 

Phone • Fax · 
(518) 439-4940 
(518) 439-0609 Fax 

E·MAIL: spotclas@nycap.rr.com 

Classified Ads Appear In All Eleven Papers 
In Albany County 

The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudpnville Spotlight • Guilderland Spotlight 

· In Schenectady County 
Niskayuna Spotlight • Scotia-Glenville Spotlight • Rotterdam Spotlight 

In Saratoga County 
Clifton Park/Halfmoon Spotlight • Burnt Hills Spotlight 

Malta Spotlight • Saratoga Spotlight 

Classified Rates 
Private Party Classifieds -Line Ads- Ele~~~ paper <;;~b~ :$15.00 
for 15 words 50 centsfor each additional word. 

Commercial Classifieds- Line 1\ds- Eleven paper combo- $17.50 
for 15 words 50 cents for each additional word. Multiple insertion 
discounts available. Please call for information. 

All line ads must be pre-paid in order for placement. 
Ads will appear in all eleven newspapers, as well as on the 

internet for the number of weeks requested. 

Order Form 
r- -~ ·""" ""'"""""'"" ="" "'""" = ""'""" -"'= ""'"-'--'- -'-'""'=''"'"'"'"'-"" = 4 
I Classified Category: I 
I I 
I I 
I I 

Name:--------------------
Address: ___________________ _ 

City:_· ----~----State _____ Zip __ _ 

Home Phone _________ Work Phone _____ _ 

Amount Enclosed _________ Number of Weeks ___ _ 

MasterCard or Visa#----'-------~--------

Expiration date: _____ Signature:----------

--------------------------

for home or office. For free 
estimate call Jennifer at 
HMC: 459-0646. 

QUEEN OF DE-CLUT
TER & PROJECTS. 
Spring has sprung! Are 
yourclosetsdone? Let me 
help organize your home. 
Whole rooms, camps 
opened, any project. Call 
Donna: 875-9242. Refer-
ences. 
TAKE THE SUMMER 
OFF & Let me clean your 
home. Summer and year 
round postilions available. 
Linda: 756-6692. 

EQUIPMENT 
FOR SALE 

TROY-BILT CHIPPER/ 
VAG, 5HP with vacuum 
hose attachment. Good 
condition. $700. 439-
7807. 

FINANCIAL 

$$CASH$$ Immediate 
Cash for Structured 
Settlements, Annuities, 
Law Suits Inheritances, 
Mortgage Notes & Cash 
Flows. J.G. Wentworth
#1 1-(800)794-7310. 

GOTHAM CAPITAL 
MORTGAGE CORP. 
FAST CLOSINGS! CASH 
OUT. STOPFORECLO
SURES, NO INCOME/ 

ASSETS, LATE PAY- wolves,comicbooks,plus 
MENTS/JUDGEMENTS/ size clothing, new ceram
BANKRUPTCIES ALL ics, crafts, quilts & much 
OK! CALL TIM 1-866-3- more. 26 Leisure Lane, 
GOTHAM. REGIS- Selkirk(Breckenridge Vii
TERED MORTGAGE lage) Fri. 7/1, 9-6. Sat. 7/. 
BROKER NY SIMA 2, 9-4. Follow neon green 
BANKING DEPTS. signs on 9W. 
LOANS ARRANGED Everything must go. 
THROUGH 3RD PARTY Come anytime. 27 
PROVIDERS. Pawling St., Menands. 

FIREWOOD 434-3160. 
-~==c----

2-YEAR DRY SEA- HANDYMAN 
SON ED HARDWOOD: 6 BEST BET HANDYMAN, 
Face Cords Available, ·Home Repairs & Mainte
$43/ea. Caii426-WOOD. nance, Electrical, Plumb
Free Delivery. ing, etc., Senior Dis
MIXED HARDWOODS: counts, Call434-5612. 
Full cords, $175; face 
cords, $75. Jim Haslam, HEALTHCARE 
439-9702. AFFORDABLE HEALTH 

BENEFITS! FROM $39-
SEASONED HARD- $149/ month family! In
WOOD- Cut, Split, Deliv- eluding Medical, Dental, 
ered.$75FaceCord. 756- and more! We have bet-
9419· ter benefits and will beat 

FURNITURE 
FOR SALE 

Elegant pastel regency 
style sofa table, 2 draw
ers, repair to leg, $200. 
Large pine harvest table, 
painted legs, modern, 
some refinishing needed, 
$75. Call 872-9720 or 
322-8569. 

Impressive antique 
American (early-mid 

all competitbrs' rates! 
Guaranteed! 1-800-520-
4959 

""!'!~~!"""~--- · 1800's) chest of drawers, ic Maze Answers excellent condition, good 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 

HAS YOUR BUILDING 
SHIFTED? Structural re
pairs of barns, houses and 
garages, Call Woodford 
Bros., Inc. for straighten
ing, leveling, foundation 
and wood frame repairs. 
1-800-0LD-BARN. 
www.1-800-0LD
BARN.COM 

patination, cherry, deep 
drawers. Ideal "low-boy" 
height. 48" (h)x 21 "x 41 ". 
$1200. Call 872-9720 or 
322-8569. 

GARA.GE SALES 

528 ORCHARD ST., 
DELMAR: 7/2, 9-1. 
Household, toys, etc. 

COLLECTIBLES @ 
YARD SALE PRICES. 
House Mouse, Charmin 
Tails, Hamilton collection 

INSTRUCTION 

5 HOUR Pre-Licensing 
Course. Every Saturday, 
9:00a.m. 356-3017. 

KATIE'S DRIVING 
SCHOOL. 

LEGAL 

DIVORCE IN JUST 24 
HOURS With or Without 
Travei...With or Without 
Your Spouse's Signature! 
AS LOW AS $1,095 
info@ divorcefast.com/ 
www .divorcefast.com 
Divorcefast, 365 Boston 
Post Road, #241, 
Sudbury, MA 01776 978-
443-8387 

LOST 

FIND SOMETHING? Ad
vertise it free. Call 439-
4940. 

CAT: ORANGE/YEL
LOW, Delmar- Vicinity of 
Pine Ridge& Hudson Ave. 
439-1006. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE 

MAYTAG REFRIGERA
TOR. Almost new. Energy 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

star. Beige. Paid $1100. 
Asking $500. JUST 
MOVED, WON'T FIT. 

885-2637. 

HOME ORGAN- Yamaha 
EL70. $40,000 10 years 
ago- current value 
$10,495- asking $5,000. 
Disks for orchestration & 
rhythm suitable for EZ
playto professionals 439-
1289. 

Varioi,Js custom HO-scale 
model railroad locomo
tives and rolling stock. All 
are priced to move. 
Please call Rich at 785-
8751 & leave message or 
email me at 
rweriksen@gct21.net. 

Need<e.d a dependable 
year round class A driver 
to move construction 
equipment. Must have 
some mechanical 

knowledge, drug free and 
clean DMV. Good pay and 
benefits. Call (518) 478-
0937 

NEW POCKET ROCKET. 
50CC. Electric/Remote 
and Pull start. Red. Holds 
300+ lbs. fast. Cost $950. 
Sale $500. 439-7083. 

MUSIC 

STRING INSTRUMENT 
REPAIR: Bow Rehairing. 
439-6757. 

PIANO TUNING 
& REPAIR 

PROFESSIONAL PIANO 
tuninQand repair, Michael 
T. Lamkin, Registered Pi
ano Technician, Piano 
Technicians Guild. 427-
1903. 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

ARE YOU HAVING A 
SPECIAL EVENT- Let 
Everybody know about it 
in the Spotlight Newspa
pers. DEADLINE is Thurs
day by 4 PM. Call Juli 
439-4940. 

VENDOR SPACE AVAIL
ABLE Tannersville Street 
Festival. Saturday, Sept. 
17th. For information call: 
518-589-5765 after 6pm. 

TUTORING 

COLLEGE BOUND HIGH 
SCHOOL STUDENTS
CollegeMatch is a person
alized service that works 
with families throughout 
the anxiety-provoking and 
confusing college search, 
test-taking, essay writing, 
and details of the college. 
application process. 

Would You Like To Advertise 
...--.Your Business In Our Papers? 

L....~-""' 

Give UsA Call At: 

To Place Your Ad Today! 
The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Spotlight 

Guilderland Spotlight • Niskayuna Spotlight • Rotterdam Spotlight 
Scotia-Glenville Spotlight • Clifton Park/Halfmoon Spotlight 
Burnt Hills Spotlight • Malta Spotlight • Saratoga Spotlight 

'~~·····,-----· _, .. ~, ... ---~, .... _ .... __ .... _, ........ 
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CollegeMatch specializes 
in- individualized tutoring 
that maximizes scores on 
SATsandACTs, and per
sonalized iilstruction that 
enables students to cre
ate excellent college ap
plication essays. Call 
CollegeMatch to sched
ule a free consultation! 
(518) 469-0417. 

Effective MATH TUTOR
ING for Middle & High 
School students. Person-· 
alized help. 221-4836. 

HIGH INTEREST, MOTI
VATINGM'ATERIALused 
to improVe reading/writ
ing skills. Certified English 
teacher. References. 399-
0877. 

SUMMER TUTORING: 
Reading & Math. Wilson 
certified ·teacher. Refer
ences available. 
Schenectady area. Call 
Felicia: 527-6419. 

VENDORS 

LOOKING FOR VEN
DORS: Hand-crafted only 
for Nassau COunty's 

LARGEST family fair.· At- types. Anything Related 
tendance 120,000 plus, To Sports, Autos, Motor-
150.-200 hand-crafted cycles, Oceanliners, 
vendors display. 9/20& 9( Trayel, Politics. Scrap-
21. (516)679-1875 for books, Photo Albums, 
application. Maps, Children's Books, 

WANTED 

ANTIQUE PAPER ITEMS 
Photographs, 
Stereoview?, Daguerreo-

Post Cards. ETC. Tom 
Jardas- 356-0292. 

BUYING: All old costume 
and better jewelry. Call 
439-6129. 

WANTED TO BUY PRE-
1955 TELEPHONES, 
RADIOS, MICRO
PHONES, TELEVISION 
SETS, Tube amplifiers, 
Cameras, Pocket lighters. 
pre-1960 Comic Books, 
Pre-1920 Crocks, Jugs, 
Firemen hats, Badges, 
Photos, Pre-1965 toy 
cars, trucks, boats. gaso~ 

HELP WANTED of a child (age 0-21) with CLEANER: 20-30hrs/wk. Postal Service or Fed-
emotional or behavioral Growing business in eraiGovernment.Callthe 

An Exciting Opportunity disabilities.Know\edgeof Delmar. $8.75-10.00/hr. Federal Trade Commis
]o Serve Your Commu- and experience with the Some exp. helpful. E- sion toll-free, 1-(877)
nity!Fami\iesTogetherin children's mental health mail: hshcleaners FTC-HELP, or visit 
AlbanyCountyisproudto system. Minimum of two @yahoo.comorcall229- www.ftc.gov to learn 

Contact Candy@ 1-877- Drivers DID YOU HAUL 
7 8 8 : 4 4 4 8 YOUR LAST LOAD FOR 
equineinfo@ihvets.com LESS THAN 37 CPM? 
COUSELORS/ SUMMER Our OTR drivers make 37 

announce the following years' experiencecoordi- 2997. more. A public service 
positions: Family Advisor nating services for fami- DOG CONTROL messagefromtheSPOT-
Leader (1 available posi- 1· f h'ldr 'th LIGHT d 1es o c 1 en WI emo- OFFICER_ The Town of . Newspapers an 
tion) The Family Advisor tiona\ or behavioral dis-. the Federal Trade Com-
wili assist parents at the New Scotland is seeking 

. abilities. Supervisory ex· two individuals for a part· mission. 
ColonieFamily Resource · PI ·1 
Center and serve as a penence. ease mal time/on-call position as KENNEL STAFF: Flex-

your resume along with~ Dog Control Officer. If ible hours, call767-9718 
keyfamilycontactforfami- cover tetter t Fam·t·es 

o: 11 interested, please contact or apply at 759 Rt. 9W, 
lies of children·with emo- T th · Alb oge er on any the Supervisor's office at Glenmont. 
tional or behavioral dis- c ty. 15 Elk st· t AI oun ' ree' - 439-4889. 
abilities for Families To- bany, NY 12207 Needed a dependable 

cpmwithin months; a suc
cession of raises every 
60 days quickly increases 
your 34 to 36 cpm starting 
rate to 37 cpm. Assigned 
trucks, horile every 14 
days. Full benefits, bo
nuses, weekly pay, paid 
orientation each week. 
EOE 3 mos exp req. 
Reach 37 cp m in 2- 6 mos! 
CALL 1 '877 -452-5627 JB 
Hunt Transport 

line-powered toy cars, all 
plastic toys, Pre-1920 
photographs, postcards, 
penny banks, Pre 1950 
Fountain Pens, Teddy 
Bears, Dolls, Woild War 
\\/American or Nazi items, 
Civil War swords, pic
tures, etc.. Any 
condition,even broken or 
rusty. Call 7 45-8897. 

Earn $40- 65K plus Ben
efits! Applications are 
REQUIRED for inter
views. Appy online: 
www.AMDG.WS Call toll 
free 866-373-2916 

WORK WANTED 

MAN, 44 wants job caring 
for elderly. Housework, 
cooking, laundry. Speaks 
Spanish/English. $875, 
24/7. Ask for Kathy: 439-

'6911' 756-1595. 

INDEPEND.ENT 
CAREGIVERS- Private 
Duty, Hospice, Long-term gether in Albany County. HELP NEEDED \MMEDI- construction laborer with 

Responsibilities include, BATHER: Experience ATELY to provide com- all around skills must 
but are not limited to, de- preferred. Busy kennel & pani9nship for my elderly have drivers license. 
tivering community out- ·grooming facility. Call mother in my Delmar Good pay and benefits. 
reach services to families 767-9718- home. Assist with bath- Call (518) 478-0937 
ofchildrenwithemotiona\ BUSY GROOMING ing,walking,toileting,food Yani's Too- Fast-paced, 

CAMP. Immediate hiring. 
Work with a young and 
educated international 
staff. We provide room, 
board, salary and valu
able experience for stu
dents over 18 yrs of age. 
Care for children and 
adults with developmen· 
tal dis_abilities and mul
tiple handicaps at Camp 
Loya\town/ AH RC a sleep 
away camp in the beauti
ful Catskills Mountains at 
Hunter, NY. Visit our 
website at www.aKrc.org/ 
camp.htm or email us at: 
camp@ahrc.org or call at: 
516-263-4242 

Friendly Home Parties Insurance Accepted. 
featuring Ideal Gifts and 24HrE\derCare. Reason
New Karla's Kitchen cata- able. Alice 573-6399. 
loghasopeningsforParty Linda 312-7404. Not an 
Plan Advisors. Earn agency. 

or behavioral disabilities, SHOP SEEKS BA.THER: prep, light housekeeping, 
facilitating support Rotterdam area, FiT, etc. $10.50/hour. B.en- experienced line cooks, Driver- COVENANT 

TRANSPORT. Regional 
Runs Available. Home 
Weekly. Excellent Pay & 
Benefits. Exp. Drivers, 0/ 
0, & Students Weicome. 
Equal Opportunity Em
ployer. 888-MORE PAY 
(888-667-3729) 

CASH, TRIPS, RECOG- Single, prof. woman 
NITION. FREE catalogs 
1 

_ 
8 0 0 

_ 
4 8 8 

_ 
4 8 7 5

. seeks extra work taking . bartenders, food runners 
groups, accompanying Some experience pre- efits possible. Nights/ & dishwashers. 756 _ 
familymemberstooff-site !erred. Call356-1100. weekends. Robin 439 7033_ 

·d 
1 

·tt care of your home and/or · 
www.1 ea g1 s.com pets while you ~re away 

meetings, and acting as a Classic Homes Real Es- 5857(home), 473-7626 
partner, support arid/or tate . Group opening (work). Agents Wanted: Neces
mentor to families. Quali- Glenmont office in Aug. High-Paying Postal Jobs! sity horse supplement 
fications I Requirements . Lookingfor\icensedsa\es No Experience Required! seeking lndependenl 
Must resi-de 1·n Albany Agents to recruit dealers 

agents, High commis- DON'T PAY for informa-
county Must be the Par and sell product. Work in 

· - sions. Call Diane Sa\a, lion about jobs with the 
ent or primary caregiver 

478
_
7238

_ . an industry you love! 

HELP' WANTED IMME- on vacations, business; 
DIATELY! Need 550 errands for the 
people to help mail out homebound, etc. Loves 
Insurance forms. Call 1- animals, reliable, ref. on 
972-888-8830 request. Call Carol at 439-

Rai\road Freight Conduc- 0120 or 452-2382. 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR RENT 

DELMAR- 2 BR apt. with 
garage. $750+/month. 
Available immediately. 
Call 436-3938. 

DELMAR:2BRAPT. FOR 
RENT. $800+ utilities. 1 
car garage, W/D hookup, 
No pets. 768-8298. 

ALTAMONT, 2BR, DR, 
LR, E/kitchen w/skylite, 
CA, w/w carpet, country 
setting, No pets. Refer
ences/ Security required. 
861-6909. 

DELMAR-1 BR Apt. $675. 
HeaVHot water included. 
Off street parking, Hard
wood floors. Available 8/ 
1. 456-6644. 

DELMAR- 3BR apt. with 
garage.' $1 000+/month. 
Aoailable Immediately. 
Call 439-2205. 

DELMAR: 1 BR w/ den, 
. w/w, laundry, off street 

parking, $695+, NYIREC, 
478-9175 ext. 5# 

.. DELMAR: 2BR w/ den, 
w/w, laundry, off street 
parking, $795+, NYIREC, 
478-9175 ext. 5# 

DELMAR: Spacious 2BR, 
WID hookup, Dish
washer, Off street park
ing, yard,$800. 729-2855. 

LARGE 1 BR, 2nd Floor, 
Lease, -Security, Refer
ences. $750 w/heat. 8/1. 
899-2130. 

SELKIRK: Newly deco
rated, quiet neighbor
hood. $625+ Ideal for 1 or 
2 adults. Security, lease, 
no pets. 767-3076. 

AUCTION OF· GREEN 
COUNTY TAX FORE
CLOSED PROPERTIES. 
Tuesday,July12@ 11AM 
Elk's Lodge #1341 in 
Catskill, NY . AAR, Inc/ 
HAR800-243-0061 Com
plete FREE catalog: 
www.NYSAUCTIONS.com 

GEOt;IGIA COAST
Large wooded access, 
marshfront & golf course 
homesites. Gated with 
tennis, kayaking, & canoe
ing. Limited availability
mid $70's & up. Call today 
1-877-266-7376 

MOVING TO LAS VE
GAS?? Check out Boul
der Cascade MFG Hous
ing Community. New 
Homesfrom$69,900. Re-

location Assistance Pro
gram. Toll free 1-866-

tor positions in New York! 

5+1- Wooded Acres. Plaza Associates at 439- LAKE, . . FULTON 
$385,000 #6028 9030. COUNTY, NEW YORK: 
w w w . e a g I e v.a II e y Right at the lake's edge. 

NO DOWN PAYMENT? realty.com845-252-3085 LAND Charming cottage. Sa-
PROBLEM CREDIT? If Upstate, Narrowsburg- LIQUIDATION SALE' cludedwithamagnificent 
you're motivated and fol- Cute One Story Home, PRIME DEVELOPMENT lake view. Private dock. 
tow our proven, no-non- Living Room, Country LAND 512 Acres- Walk to everything. 
sense program we'll get Kitchen, Two Bedrooms, $375,000 Bordering Vii- Sleeps 6, no pels. $950/ 
you into a NEW. HOME., B.ath, Hardwood floors, lage of Potsdam & week. (518)458-7465. 
Call l-800-830-2006, or Full Basement. HalfAcre, Clarkson. PRICED FOR MARTHA'S VINEYARD
visit www.American Nice Yard. '$125,000 IMMEDIATE SALE. Call EastChop:8BR,300ft.to 
HomePartners. com #5987 wv.iw.eaglevalley Jim 315-727-7834. water, walk to shops, res

584-0412. 

Southern Tier- 5+ Acres 
$19,990. Adjoins 4,000 + 
acres of State Land. 
Prime locatiorl for hunting 
cabin or vacation get
away. Call Owner 315-
449-0787 

Upstate, Narrowsburg
Beatiful Ranch!! Froni 
Porch, LR, DR, Modern 
KitChen, Laundry, Four 
Bedrooms, Two Baths, 
Breezeway, Garage, 
Family room: 3.6+/
Acres!! $369,000 #6035 
www.eaglevalley 
realty .com 845-252-3085 

Upstate, Narrowsburg
Beautiful New Chalet!! 
Great Room, Lots of 
Glass, Kitchen, Oak 
Floors, Three Bedrooms, 
Two Baths, Basement! 

realty.com 845-252-3085 --,-L""'A~N"'D'"w=A""'N"'T;;E;;D;'-- taurants, etc. Private. 7/ 
10-7/17.$3900.518-469-

NYS LAND WANTED. 8030 (vm). REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

4 Evelyn Drive, 3BR, 1 BA 
Ranch on big lot, many 
updates, finished base

·ment, $179;900. Call 
Diane Sala, Classic 
Homeo Real Estate 
Group. 478-7238. 

FORECLOSED GOV'T 
HOMES $0 or Low down! 
Tax repos and bankrupt
cies! NoCreditO.'K. $0to 
low down. For listings 
(800)501-1777 ext 1099 

COMMERCIAL 
FOR LEASE 

DELAWARE PLAZA 
DELMAR - Retail space 
available. For-leasing in· 
formation call Delaware 

Immediate cash b"uyer.. 16 
Years in business. Fajr, 
honest & quick closing. 
Highest prices paid for 
farmland or woodlands. 
All properties considered: 
Visit www.nysland 
wanted.com orcall1-800-
229-7843 

VACATION RENTALS 

BRANT LAKE CAMP 
FOR RENT: 3BR, Sleeps 
6, Beach, Dock, if needed. 
$550/wk. 465-2072. 

Friends Lake: Lovely 
home, boaVdock. Sleeps 
six. Available 7/30. 439-
2050 or 494-4945. 

GREAT SACANDAGA 

AUTOMOTIVE 
FOR SALE 

1995 Grand AM, Auto, 
V6, AM/FM/Cassette, 
power windows/locks, 
cruise, good condition, 
blue, 92k, asking 
$2,200. 785-8751. 

2004 CHEVY MALIBU 
4DR 40K, Mint condi
tion, New tires, 1 owner, 
$9850 obo 767-3694. 

AAA Rated Donation. 

NAPLES, FLORIDA
Great Opportunity. 2BR, 
2BA House in Retirement 
Community (Over 55) 
$1,800/ month. Jan., 
Feb.,March. No smoking/. 
pets. 768-8022. 

OCEAN CITY, MARY
LAND. Best selection of 
affordable rentals. Full/ 
partial weeks. Call for 
FREE brochure. Open 
daily. Holiday Real Es
tate. 1-800-638-2102. 
Online reservation 
www .holidayoc.com 

Donate Your Car, Boat 
or Real Estate. IRS 
Deductible. Free 
Pickup/Tow Any ModeV 
Condition. Help 
Underpriviledged Chil
dren 1-800-939-4543 
Outreachcenter.org 

MOTORCYCLES 

2004 Harley Davidson. 
1200 Sportster, 700mi, 
extras + chrome, 
$10,500. 439-7539. 

AdvertiJe your ~Uiifteo wii~ ~poflitM NewJPapen· (all Ul ioday-ai m-4~4~ 
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE agent of LLC upon whom 

process against it may be 
COR LEAR JBRE, LLC served. SSNY shall mail pro-
1.The name of the Limited cess to: P.O. Box 1042, 
Liability Company is: Corlear Clifton, NJ 07012 Purpose: 
JBRE, LLC. any lawful activity. 

(SSNY) on 5/19/05 Office lo
cation: Albany County. SSNY 
is designated as agent of 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE LIABILITY COMPANY 

(LLC). 
"GIB.deside Enterprises and· The name of the LLC is 
Ven1uresLLC"wasfiledwi1h FIRST COLUMBIA CEN
the SSNY on 05/23/05. Of- TURY-22, LLC. The Articles 
fice: Albany County. SSNY of Organization of the LLC 
designated as agent of LLC were filed with the NY Sec
whom process against may retary of State on June 6, 
be served. The P.O. address 2005. The purpose of the 
which SSNY shall mall any LLC is to engage in any law
process against the LLC ful act or activity. The office 
served upon him: c/o Van- of the LLC is to be located in 
guard Corporate Services, Albany County. The Secre· 
Ltd., 307 Hamilton St., AI- taryofStateisdesignatedas 
bany, NY 12210 Purpose: the agent of the LLC upon 

2.The Articles of Organiza- LCD-11642 P.O. Box 1042, Clihon, NJ 
07012 Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 

, tion creating the limited liabil- (June 29, 2005) 
ity company were filed in the r---------

LEGAL NOTICE 
Office of the Secretary of • 
State on April 29, 2005 and 
became effective On said 
date. Notice of Formation of 23109 

LLC Arts. of Org. filed with 
NY Secy. Of State (SSNY) 
on 5/1 9/05 Office location: 

LCD-11650 
(June 29, 2005) 

3.The principal office of the 
limited liability company is in 
Albany County. 
4.The Secretary of State is 
designated as agent of the 
limited liability company 
upon whom process against 
it may be served and the post 
office address to which .the 
Secretary of State shall mail 
any copy of process against 
it is: Corlear JBRE, LLC, 306 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, 
New York 12054. 
5. The limited liability com
pany is formed for the pur
pose of engaging in any busi
ness purposes permitted by 
law. 
LC-11618 
(June 29,.2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
Tristate Developers LLC 
Arts. of Org. filed with NY 
Secy. Of State (SSNY) on 5/ 
11/05 Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY is designated 
as agent of L. P. upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 7 Arrowhead Lane, 
Suffern, NY 10901 Purpose 
of LLC: to engage in any law
ful act or activity. 
LCD-11614 
(June 29, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Risk Transfer Insurance Alli
ance, LLC, dba Risk Trans
fer Insurance Brokerage Al
liance, LLC was filed with the 
SSNY on 5/11/05. Office: Al
bany County. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC whom 
process against nlay be 
served. The P.O. address 
which SSNY shall mail any 
process cigainst the LLC 
served upon him: Thomas E. 
Sleeper, Risk Transfer Insur
ance Alliance, LLC dba Risk 
Transfer Insurance Broker
age Alliance; 175 Federal 
Street, Ste. 725, Boston, MA 
0211 0-2202 Purpose: Any 
lawful purpose. 
LCD-11617 
(June 29, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Al
bany Ambush LLC, Art. of 
Org. filed Sec'y of" State 
(SSNY) 5/6/05. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
Upon whom process may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
copy of process: 43 South
ern Blvd.,Aibany, NY 12209. 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
LCD-11633 
(June 29, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Side 
Door Cafe, LLC, Art. of Org. 
filed Sec'y of State (SSNY) 
5/2/05. Office location: Al
bany County. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
copy of process: 1656 West
ern Ave., Albany, NY 12203. 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
LCD-11634 
(June 29, 2005) · 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
539156 LLC Arts. of Org. 
filed w[th NY Secy. Of State 
(SSNY) on 5/19/05 Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY is designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: P.O. Box 1042, 
Clifton, NJ·07012 Purpos~: 
any lawful activity. 
LCD-11641 
(June 29, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Nof1ce of Formation of 
500140 LLC Ar1s. of Org. 
filed with NY Secy. Of State 
(SSNY) on 5/19/05 Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY is designated as 

Albany County. SSNY is des
ignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: P.O. Box 
1042, Clihon, NJ 07012 Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LCD-11643 
(June 29, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
567149 LLC Ar1s. of Org. 
filed with NY Secy. Of State 
(SSNY) on 5/19/05 Office lo
caflon: Albany County. SSNY 
is designated as agent of 
LLC upon-whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
P.O. Box 1042, Clihon, NJ 
07012 Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LCD-11644 
(J~ne 29, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
570156 LLC Arts. of Org. 
filed with NY Secy. Of State 
(SSNY) on 5/19/05 Office lo
cation: Albany County. SSNY 
is designated as agent of 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
P.O. Box 1042, CIITton, NJ 
07012 Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LCD-11645 
(June 29, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 46 
Henry LLC Arts. of Org. filed 
with NY Secy. Of State 
(SSNY) on 4/28/05 Office lo
cation: Albany County. SSNY 
is designated as agent of 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
15 Clark Street, Brooklyn, 
NY 11201 Purpose: any law
ful activity. 
LCD-11646 

. (June 29, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 736 
Riverside"LLC Arts. of Org. 
filed with NY Secy. Of State 
(SSNY) on 5/19/05 Office lo
cation: Albany County. SSNY 
is designated as agent of 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may b9 served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 

any lawful purpose. whom process against the 
LCD-11687 LLC may be served. The ad-
(June 29, 2005) dress to which the Secretary 

P.O. Box 1042, Clifton·, NJ 
07012 Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LCD-11651 
(June 29, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Sea
weed Partners LLC Arts. of 
Org. filed with NY Secy. Of 
State (SSNY) on 5/18/05 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY is designated 
as agent of LLC upol} whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 3 Moline Court, 
Kings Point, NY 11024 Pur
pose: any lawful activity .. 
LCD-11652 
(June 29, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
Bridgeview 7K LLC Arts. of 
Org. filed with NY Secy. Of 
State (SSNY) on 5/17/05 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNYis designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it m~y be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 28 Coneord Avenue, 
Larchmont, NY 10538 Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LCD-11653 
(June 29, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

~cronside Group LLC" was 
filed with the SSNY on 05/18/ 
05. Office: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The 
P.O. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process 
against the LLC served upon 
him: c/o Vanguard Corporate 
Services, Ltd., 307 Hamilton 
St., Albany, NY 12210 Pur
pose: any lawful purpose. 
LCD-11688 
(June 29, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

The Wine & Dine Group LLC 
Notice of formation of the 
above Limited Liability Com
pany ("LLC"). Articles of Or
ganization filed with the Sec
retary of State of NY 
("SSNY") on 05/12/2005 
Office location, Albany 
County, SSNY has been 
designated as agent of the 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of 
any such process served to; 
The LLC, 1 Sharon Court, 
Watervliet, NY 12189. Pur
pose: any lawful business 
purpose. 
LCD-11690 
(June 29, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

AMERICAN ITEGRATED 
SECURITY CONSULT
ANTS, LLC LEGAL NOTICE 
Notice of formation of Ameri

Notice of Formation. of can Integrated Security Con
Bridgeview 1 OC LLC Arts. of sultants, LLC, a limited liabii
Org. filed with NY Secy. Of i1y company (the "LLC':). Ar
State (SSNY) on 5/17/05 ticles of Organization filed 
Office location: Albany WiththeSecretaryofStateof 
Coun1y. SSNY is designated NY (lhe "SSNY") on 5/12/ 
as agent of LLC upon whom 2005. Office location: Albany 
process against it may be County. The SSNY has been 
served. SSNY shall mail pro- designated as agent of the 
cess to: 28 Concord Avenue, LLC, upon whom process 
Larchmont, NY 10538 Pur- against it_ may be served. 
pose: any lawful activity. The SSNY shall mail a cppy 
LCD-11654 of any process to the LLC, c/ 

of State shall mail a copy of 
any process against the LLC 
is 26 Century Hill Drive, Suite 
101, Latham, New York 
12110. 
LCD-11735 
(June 29, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

The name of the LLC is 
Pozitive Development, LLC. 
The date of the filing of the 
articles of ,organization with 
the N.Y. Secretary of State is: 
1/06/2003. 
The office of the LLC shall be 
in the County of Albany and 
State of NY. 
The NY Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
The post office address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy .of a_ny such 
process served upon him/her 
is to: Pozitive Development 
LLC, 10 Erie~ Dr., 
Slingerlands, NY 12159. 
The LLC does not have a 
date of dissolution. 
The purpose of the LLC is to 
transact any lawful buSiness. 
LCD-11749 
(June 29, 2005) 

(June 29, 2005) o 26 Computer Drive West, 
Notice of Formation of 31 Albany, New. York 12205. 
Franklin Avenue LLC Arts. of The purposes of the LLC are 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: Neigh
borhood Health Insurance 
Agency, LLC, Articles of Or
ganization were filed with the 
Secretary of State of New 
York (SSNY) on 6/06/05. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY has been designated 
as agent of th~ LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
a copy of process to the The 
LLC at 1202 Troy 
Schenectady Road, Latham, 
New York 12110. The limited 
liability company is orga
nized for the purposes of 
soliciting, negotiating, and/or 
selling accident and health 
insurance contracts and any 
other lawful purpose permit
ted by New Yor~ State Insur
ance Laws and Regulations. 
LJ-11756 

Org. filed with NY Secy. Of LEGAL NOTICE to engage in any lawful pur- (June 29, 2005) 
State (SSNY} on 4/18/05 poses; to incur indebted-
Office location: Albany NOTICE OF FORMATION ness, secured and unse
County. SSNY is designated OF LIMITED LIABILITY cured; to enter into and per
as agent of LLC upon whom COMPANY form contracts and agree

LEGAL NOTICE 

process against it may be Articles of Organization of ments of any kind necessary Equititle, LLC, a New Jersey 
served. SSNY shall mail pro-. Capital Area Properties, LLC to, in connection with orlnci- limited liability company, us
cess to: 95 Delancey Street, (the "LLC") were filed with dental to the business of the ing the fictitious name in New 
New York, New York 10002 theSecretaryofStateofNew LLC; and to carry on any York of "Equititle AbstraCt" 
Purpose: any lawful activity. York ("SSNY") on May 5, other activities necessary to, was formed on 10/10/02, 
LCD-11647 2005, effective upon the date in connection with or inciden- filed an Application for Au-
(June 29, 2005) of filing. Office Location: AI- tal to ttie foregoing, as the . thority with the New York 

bany County. SSNY has Members in their discretion Department of State on 6/7/ 
been designated as agent of may deem desirable. 05. Secretary of State is des-
the.LLC upon whom process LCD-11694 ignated as upon whom pro-LEGAL NOTICE 
against it may be served. (June 29, 2005) cess Against LLC may be 

Notice of Formation of SSNY may mail a copy of served. A copy of any pro-
~1413_5 LLC Arts. of Org. any process to the LLC c/o cess served should be for-
flied w1th NY Secy. Ot State Two Kenjack Terrace, AI- LEGAL NOTICE warded to Equitititle, LLC, 
(S~NY) on 5/19/05 Office Ia-. bany, New York, 12205. The 1118 Campus Drive West, 
cat1on:Aibany County. SSNY purpose for which the LLC is NOTICE OF FORMATION "Morganville, NJ 07751. 
is designated as agent of formed is to engage in the OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED · New York office location:.AI-
LLC upon whom process ·conduct of a real estate ac- LIABILITY COMPANY bany County. The principal 
against it may be served. quisition, renovation, owner: (LLC). officeofEquititJe, LLC IS 1118 
SSNY shall mail process to: ship and management busi- The name of the LLC is campus Drive West, 
P.O. Box 1042, Clifton, NJ ness and for any lawful act NISKAYUNA GARDEN Morganville, NJ 07751. A 
07012 Purpose: any lawful or activity in furtherance AP!\ATMENTS ~LC_. The copy of Equititle's Certificate 
activity. thereof, in connection there- Articles of Org~n1zat_1on of of Formation may be ob-
LCD-11648 with, or incidental thereto, for the LLC were flied w1th the ~ tained.from the New Jersey 
(Juile 29, 2005) which limited liabilitycompa- ·NY Secretary of State on Division of Revenue, 225 

nies may be formed under May 26, 2005. The purpose State Street 3rd floor Tren

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formatioo of 
511186 LLC Arts. of Org. filed 
with NY Secy. Of State 
(SSNY) on 5/19/05 Office lo
cation: Albany County. SSNY 
is designated as agent of 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
P.O .. Box 1042, Clihon, NJ 
07012 Pul"f>ose: any lawful 
activity. 
LCD-11649 
(June 29, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 131 
Nagle LLC Arts. of Org. filed 
with NY Secy. Of State 

the Limited Liability Law of of the LLC is to engage in ton, NJ 08668. PUrpo~e: title 
the State of New York. any lawful act or activity. The abstract company. 
LCD·11659 office of the LLC is to be Ia- LCD-117·59 
(June 29, 2005) cated_.in Albany Col!nty. T~e (June 29, 2005) 

Secretary of State 1s desig-

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Nirtal 
Gardens LLC. Arts. of Org. 
flied w·1th NY Secy. Of State 
(SSNY) on 5/20/05 Office 
location: Al_bany County. 
SSNY is designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 2362 Healy Avenue, 
Far Rockaway, NY 1.1691 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LCD-11661 
(June 29, 2005) 

nated as the agent of the 
LLC upon whom process 
against the LLC _may be 
served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
Cess against the LLC is c/o 
Dawn Homes, Inc., 20 Cor
porate Woods Boulevard," 
Albany, New Yor-k 12211. 
LCD-11718 
(June 29, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

·NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
Dunkin 36 LLC Arts. of Org. 
filed with NY Secy. Of State 
(SSNY) on 6/9/05 Office lo
cation: Albany County. SSNY 
is designated as agent of 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
3 Moline Court, Kings Point, 
NY 11024 Purpose: any law-
ful activity. · 
LCD-11761 
(June 29, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Rapid 
Realty LLC Arts. of Org. liled 
wilh NY Secy. Of State 
(SSNY) on 6/6/05 Office lo
cation: Albany C.ounty. SSNY 
is designated as agent of 
LLC upon whom process 
against it maY be served: 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
PO Box 773, Monsey, NY 
10952 Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LCD-11762 
(June 29, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

WINDSOR OF ALBANY, 
LLC, NOtice of formation of 
a domestic Limited Liability 
Company (LLC) Artfcles of 
Organization filed with the 
New York Secretary of State 
on May 5, 2005. The pur
pose of the LLC is to engage 
in any lawful act or activity. 
The office of the LLC is to be 
located in Albany County. 
The Secretary of State is 
d~signated as the agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against the LLC may be 
served. The· address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC is 596 
New Loudon Road, Latham, 
New York 12110. 
LCD-11774 
(June 29, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC). 
The name of the LLC is MAP 
CRESCENT VILLAGE AS
SOCIATES, LLC. The Ar
ticles of Organization of the 
LLC were filed with the NY 
Secretary of State on June 
10, 2005. The purpose of the 
LLC is to engage in any law
ful act or activity. The office 
of the LLC"is to be located in 
Albany County. The Secre
tary of State is designated as 
the agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against the 
LLC may be served. The 
address to which the Secre
tary of State shall mail a copy 
of any process against the 
LLC is 255 Washington Av
enue Extension, Albany, 
New York 12205. · 
LCD-11776 . 
(June 29, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY. COMPANY 
(LLC). 
The name of the LLC is 
CRESCENT VILLAGE AS-

THE SPOTLIGHT 

LEGAL NOTICE 
12231-0001 Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 
LCD-11788 
(June 29, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
Yosher LLC Arts. of Org. filed 
with NY Secy. of State 
(SSNY) on 6/21/05. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY is designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 1728 44th Street, 
Brooklyn, NY 11204·Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LCD-11804 
(June 29, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 1734-
46th Street, LLC Arts. of Org·. 
filed with NY Secy. of State 
(SSNY) on 6/20/05. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY is designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cesS to: 1734: 46th Street, 
Brooklyn, NY 11204 Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LCD-11805 
(June 29, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formaf1on of Land 
ntle Associates Agency LLC 
Arts. of Org. filed with NY 
Secy. of State (SSNY) on 4/ 
15/05. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY is designated 
as agent.of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
seiVed. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 1979 Marcus Ave., 
Suite 210, Lake Success, NY 
11042. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LCD-11806 
(June 29, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: 35 RAIL
ROAD AVE., LLC. Articles of 
Organization were filed with 
the Secretary of State of New 
York (SSNY) on 05/12/05. 
Office Location: Albany 
County. SSNY has been 
designated as agent of the 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of 
process to the LLC, 7 Sen
eca Court, Slingerlands, 
New York 12159. Purpose: 
For any lawful purpose. 
LD-11615 
(June 29, 2005) 

SOCIATES, LLC. The Ar- LEGAL NOTICE 
tides of Organization of the 
LLC were filed with the NY Notice of Oualificafion of 
Secretary of State on June RAM Communications 
1 O, 2005. The purpose of the Group, LLC. Authority filed 
LLC is to engage in any law- with Secy. of State of NY 
ful act or activity. The office {SSNY) on 5/4/2005. Office 
of the LLC is to be located in location: Albany County. LLC 
Albany County. The Secre- formed in Delaware (DE) on 
taryofStateisdesignatedas 7/31/1991. SSNY desig
the agent of the LLC upon nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against the whom process against it may 
LLC may be served. The be served. SSNY shall mail 
address to which the Secre- process to: c/o Corporation 
taryofStateshallmai!acopy Se"rvice Co., 80 State St:, 
of any process against the Albany, NY 12207. Principal 
LLC is 255 Washington Av- office of LLC: 5565 Glen ridge 
·enue Extension, Albany,. Connector, Suite 1725B, At-
New York 12205. lanta, GA30342.Arts. of Or g. 
LCD-11777 filed with DE Secy. of State, 
(June 29, 2005) 401 Federal St., Suite 4, 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 638 
west ·160 LLC Arts. of Org. 
filed with NY Secy. Of State 
(SSNY) on 6/15/05 Office lo
cation: Albany County. SSNY 
is designated as agent of 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
566 East 8th Street, Brook
lyn, NY 11218 Purpose: any 
!"awful activity. 
LCD-11778 
(June 29, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of MPO 
of NY, LLC. Arts. of Org. filed 
with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 6/9/2005. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
NY Secretary of State, Divi
sion of Corporations and 
State Records, Albany, NY 

Dover, DE 19901. Purpose: 
any lawful ~ctivity. 
LD-11625 
(June 29, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of Ad7 
vantage Tank Lines, LLC. 
Authority filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 4/13/ 
05. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Dela
ware (DE) on 1/5/05. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against· 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o CT Cor- · 
poration System, 111 8th 
Ave., NY, NY 10011, regis
tered agent upon whom pro
cess may be served. Princi
pal office of LLC: 4895 
Dressier Rd. NW, Canton, 
OH 44718. Arts. of Org. filed 
with DE Secy. of Stat~, 401 
Federal St., Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-11626 
(June 29, 2005) 

1 
1 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

ARTICLES OF ORGANIZA
TION OF 
J.L.M. Transport, LLC 
Under Section 203 of the 
Limited Liability Company 
Law 
FIRST: The name of the lim
ited liability company is: 
J.L.M. Transport, LLC 
SECOND: The county within 
this state in which the office 
of the limited liability com
pany is to be located is: AL· 
BANY 
THIRD: The Secretary of 
State is designated as agent 
of the limited liability com· 
pany upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
The address within or with· 
out this state to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail 
a copy of any process 
against the limited liability 
company served upon him or 
her is: 
J.L.M. Transport, LLC c/o 
Mary Sherman 
67 Lincoln Ave. 
Albany, NY 12206 
John A. Masker 
Filed by: John A. Masker ' 
19 Elm St., PO Box 231 
Nassau, NY 12123 
LD-11632 
(June 29, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of Aon 
Premium Finance, LLC. Au
thority filed with Secy. of 
S1a1e of NY (SSNY) on 5/10/ 
05. Office location: Albany 
County. ·LLC formed in Dela
ware (DE) on'7/8/04. SSNY 
designated as agent of_LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o Corpo
ration Service Company 
(CSC), 80 Sta1e St., Albany, 
NY 12207. DE address of 
LLC: c/o esc, 2111 
Centerville Road, 
Wilmington, DE 19808. Arts. 
of Org. filed with DE Secy. of 
State, Federal & Duke of 
York Sts., Dover, DE 19901. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-11635 
(June 29, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
of Org. filed with.DE Secy. of 
State, Div. of Corps., 401 
Federal St., DoVer, DE 
19901. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-11637 
(June 29, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 386 
Parkmand, LLC. Authority 
filed with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 4/27/05. Off1ce 
location: Albany County. LLC 
formed in Delaware (DE) on 
4/26/05. SSNY- designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: c/o Corporation Ser
vice Company, 80 State St., 
Albany, NY 12207, regis
tered agent upon whom pro
cess may be served. Princi· 
pal office of LLC: 
Mandelbaum & 
Mandelbaum, 80 Main St., 
West Orange, NJ 07052. 
Arts. of Org. filed with DE 
Secy. of State, 401 Federal 
St., Ste. 401, Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. · 
LD-11638 · 
(June 29, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 33-35 
New Scotland Avenue LLC. 
Arts. Of Org. filed with Secy. 
of Sta1e of NY (SSNY) on 5/ 
24/05. Office location: NY 
County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro· 
cess to: c/o Feldman 
Weinstein LLP, 420 Lexing
ton Avenue, NY, NY 10070, 
Attn: Peter B. Cohen. Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-11667. 
(June 29, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Ameri
can Seals LLC. Arts. of Org. 
filed with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 5/18/05. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 

· against it may be served. 
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LEGAL NOTICE 
Authority filed. with Secy. of 
Sta1e of NY (SSNY) on 3/8/ 
05. Office location: Albany 
Coun1y. LLC formed in Ari
zona (AZ) on 4130/03. SSNY 
designated as B.gent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o pT Cor
poration System, 111 8th 
Ave., NY, NY 10011, regis· 
tered agent upon whom pro
cess may be served. AZ ad· 
dress of LLC: 5255 E. Will
iams Circle, Ste. 3000, Tuc
son, AZ 85711. Arts. of Org. 
filed with AZ -Corporation 
Commission, 1300 W. Wash
ington, Phoenix, AZ 85007. 
Purpose: all lawful purposes 

LD-11673 
(June 29, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Greystone Development 
Company II, LP. Authority 
filed with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 4/20/05. Office 
location: Albany Courity. LP 
formed in Delaware (DE) on 
4/15/03. SSNY designated 
as agent of LP upon whom 
proce:;s against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess. to: c/o Corporation Ser
vice Co., 80 State St., AI· 
bany, NY 12207, registered 
agent upon whom process 
may be served. Principal of
fice of LP: 222 W. Las 
Colinas Blvd., Ste. 2100, Irv
ing, TX 75039. Name/ad
dress of each Qen\. ptr. avail· 
able from SSNY Cert. of LP 
filed with DE Secy. of State, 
401 Federal St., Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: any lawful 

.activity. 
LD-11674 
(June 29, 2005) 

LEGAt NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail process to: Corpo
ration Service Co., 80 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207. Pur
pose: any !awfu! activity. 
LD-11681 
(June 29, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: 61 
COLVIN REALTY ASSOCI
ATES, LLC. Articles of Orga
nization were filed with the 
Secretary of State of New 
York (SSNY) on 05/04/05. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY has been 
designated as agent of the 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY sha!l mail a copy of 
process to the LLC, 61 
Colvin Avenue, Albany, New 
York 12206. Purpose: For 
any lawful purpose. 
LD-11691 
(June 29, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: FERRI
O'BRIEN REALTY LLC. Ar
ticles of Organization were' 
filed with the Secretary of 
State of New York (SSNY) on 
04/12/05. The latest date of 
dissolution is 12/31/2104. 
Office location: Albany 

LEGAL NOTICE 
IL 60523. Arts. of Org. filed 
with DE Secy. of State, 401 
Federal St., Ste. 4, Dover, 
DE 19901. Purpose: to ac
quire, own, hold, administer, 
service, manage, sell and 
otherwise deal with property 
or any interest therein, either 
directly or indirectly. 
LD-11722 
(June 29, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF BENTON ENTER
PRISES LLC 
The name of the LLC is 
BENTON ENTERPRISES 
LLC. The date of filing of the 
Articles of Organization with 
the N.Y. Secretary of State 
is April 15, 2005. The office 
of the LLC shall be in the 
County of Albany and State 
of N.Y. 
The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of 
the LLC upon whom pro
cess against it may be 
served. The Secretary of 
State shall mail a copy of 
any process- against the 
Company to the following 
post office address: 135 
Church St., Saratoga 
Springs, N.Y. 12866. 
The character or purpose of 
the bUsiness of the LLC is 
to transact any lawful busi· 
ness. 
LD-11725 
(June 29, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

County. SSNY has been · NOTICE OF FILING OF AR
designated as agent of the TICLES OF ORGANIZA· 
LLC upon whom process TION OF DR HUMAN RE· 
against it may be served. SOURCES, LLC · 
SSNY shall mail a copy of 1. The name as the Limited 
process to the LLC, 4B. Liability.Company is: DR 
Northway Lane, Latham, HUMAN RESOURCES, 
New York 12110. Purpose: LLC. · 
For any lawful purpose. 2. The Articles of Organiza-
LD-11692 tion of the Company were 

NoticeofQualificationofHilb- (June"29, 2005) filed with the Secretary of 

LEGAL NOTICE 
State, 401 Federal St., Do
ver, DE 19901. Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 
LD-11745 
(June 29, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTIC~ 

Notice of Qualification of 
STC Five LLC. Authority filed 
with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 5/24/05. Office 
location: Albany County. LLC 
formed in Delaware (DE) on 
4/14/05. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNYshall mail pro
cess to: c/o Corporation Ser
vice Co., 80 State St., AI· 
bany, NY 12207. DE address 
of LLC: 2711 Centerville 
Road, Ste. 400, Wilmington, 
DE 19808. Arts. of Org. filed 
wi1h DE Secy. of Sta1e, 401 
Federal St., Ste. 4, Dover, 
DE 19901. PUrpose: any 
\awful actlvity. 
LD-11746 
(June 29, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notige of Qualification of 
Pearl Carroll & Associates 
LLC .. Authority filed with 
Secy. of Sta1e of NY (SSNY) 
on 4/21/05. Office location: 
Albany County. LLC formed 
in Delaware (DE) on 3/2/05. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may b~ served. 

, SSNY ·shall mail process to: 
c/o CT COrporation System, 
111 8th Ave., NY, NY 10011. 
DE address of LLC: 1209 
Orange St., Wilmington, DE 
19801. Arts. of Org. filed with 
DE Secy. of State, 401 Fed~ 
eral St., Dover, DE 19901. 
Purpose: any !awful activity. 
LD-11747 
(June 29, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Rogal & Hobbs of Ohio, LLC. State on May 26, 2005. 
Authority filed with Secy. of 3. The County within New Notice of Qualification of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 5/11/ LEGAL NOTICE York State which the office of · Ruby Fishkill Limited Part-
2005. Office location: ~lbany the Company is to be located nership. Authority filed with 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of limited 
liabili1y company ("LLC"). 
Name of LLC: SILHOUE>TTE 
OPTICAL TRAINING CEN
TER, LLC. Articles of Orga
nization filed with the Secre
tary of State of New York 
("SSNY") on June 7, 2005. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY has been 
designated as agent of-LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served.· SSNY 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC served 
upon it to Tuczinski, Cavalter, 
Burstein & Collura, P.C., 54 
State Street,· Suite 803, Al
bany, New York 12207. 
LD-11760 
(June 29, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of IPA 
Advisory & Intermediary Ser
vices, LLC. Authority filed 
with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 6/7/2005. Office 
location: Albany County. 
LLC formed in Nevada (NV) 
on 3/24/1999. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to:·c/o Corporation 
Service Co., 80 State St., 
Albany, NY 12207, regis
tered agent upon whom pro
cess may be served. Princi
pal office of LLC: 1250 
Barclay Blvd., Buffalo Grove, 
JL 60089. Arts. of Org. filed 
with NV Secy. of State, 101 
N. Carson St., Suite 3, 
Carson City, NV 89701. Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-11786 
(June 29, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of Aon SSNY shall mail process to: 

Coun1y .. LLC formed in Ohio AMERICAN INTEGRATED is Albany. Secy. of S1a1e of NY (SSNY) 
(OH) on 9/22/1997. SSNY SECURITY CONSULT- 4. The Secretary of S1ate on 6nl05. Office location: 
designated as agent of LLC ANTS, LLC has been designated as Albany County. LP formed in. 
upon whom process against Notice of formation of Ameri- ageht of the limited liability Delaware {DE) on 5/27/05. 
it may be served. SSNY shall can Integrated Security Con: company upon whom pro- SSNY designated as agent 
mail process to: c/o Corpo· · sultants, LLC, a limited liabil-· cess against the Company of LP upon whom process 
ration Servic€ Company, 80 ity company (the "LLC"). Ar- may be served and the post against it may be served. 
State St., Albany, NY 12207. ticles of' Organization filed office address Witliin this SSNY shall mail process to: 

Notice of Formation of 131 
EAGLE LLC. Arts: of Org. 
filed with Secy. of State of NY , 
(SSNY) on 6/13/05. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against lt may be served. 
SSNY shall_ mail process to: 
c/o Castro & Remer, P.C., 
The Hill Bldg., Suite 100, 30 
State St., Ossining, NY 
10562. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-11787 Premrum Finance, LLC. Au- Corporation Service Co., 80 

thority filed with Secy. of StateSt.,A\bany,NY12207, 
State of NY (SSNY) on 5/10/ registered agent upon whom 
05. Office location: Albany process may be served.·Pur
County. LLC formed in Dela- pose: any lawful activity. 
ware (DE) on 7/8/04. SSNY LD-11669 
designated as agent of LLC (June 29, 2005) 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o Corpo
ration Service Company 
(CSC), 80 Sta1e St., Albany, 
NY 12207. DE address of 
LLC: c/o CSC, 2711 
Centerville Road, 
Wilmington, DE 19808. Arts. 
of Org. filed with DE Secy. of 
State, Federal & Duke of 
York Sts., Dover, DE 19901. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-11635 
(June 29, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
First States Investors 44-22, 
LLC. Authority filed with 
Secy. of S1ate of NY (SSNY) 
on 5/16/05. Office location: 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Atrium 
Books LLC. Arts. of Org. filed 
'!Nith Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 5/19/05. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY·designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
The LLC, 35 Mile Drive, 
Chester, NJ 07930. Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
LD-11670 
(June 29, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of New 
York Information Consor
tium, LLC. Arts. of Org. filed 

·with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 3/30/05. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process _ 

OH address of LLC': 2245 with the Secretary of State of State to which the Secretary c/o Corporation Service 
North Bank Drive, Colum· NY (the "SSNY") on 5/12/ of State shall mail a copy of Company, 80 State St., Al
bus, OH 43220. Arts. of Org. 2005. Office location: Albany any process against the bany, NY 12207, registered 
tiled with OH Secy. of State, County. The SSNY has been Company served upon it is: agent upon whom process 
180 E. Broad St., 16th Fl., designated as agent of. the 6 Wembley Court may be served. DE address 

(June 29, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
BOARD OF APPEALS 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAR
ING 

Columbus, OH 43215. Pur- LLC, c/o 26 Computer Drive Albany, NY 12205 of LP: 2711 Centerville Road, 
pose: insurance brokerage West, Albany, New York 5. The registered agent of Ste. 400, Wilmington, DE 
services. 12205. The purposes of the the limited liability company 19808. Name/address of 
LD-11675 LLC are to engage in any upon whom process against each genl. ptr. available from 
(June 29, 2005) lawful purposes; to itlcur in- the liability company can be SSNY. Cert. of LP filed with 

debtedness, secured and served is: DR Human Re- DE Secy. of State, 401 Fed
Notice is hereby given that 
the Board of Appeals of the 
Town of Bethlehem, Albany 
County, New York will hold a 
public hearing on Wednes
day, July 6, 2005, a1 7:30 
p.m., at the Town Offices, 
445 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar, New York to take 
action on application of 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Man· 
ageme'lt Assistance & Sup· 
port LLC. Arts. of Org. filed 
with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNYi on 5/4/05. Office lo
cation: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o The LLC, 
46 S1ate 51., 3rd Fl., Albany, 
NY 12207, Attn: USA Corpo
rate Services Inc., registered 
agent upon whom process 
may be served. Purpose: all 
lawful activities. 
LD-11676 
(June 29, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

unsecured; to enter into and sources, LLC, 6 Wembley eral St., Dover, DE 19901. 
periorm contracts and agree- Court, Albany, NY 12205. Purpose: any lawful activity. 
ments of any kind necessary 6. The character of the busi- LD-11752 
to, in connection with or inci- ness i$ to conduct any law- (June 29, 2005) 
dental to the business of the ful business activity for-profit 
LLC; and to carry on any that is not otherwise prohib· 
other a_ctivities necessary to, · ited by the laws of the State 
in connection with or inciden- of New York. 
tal to the foregoing, as the LD-11726 
Members· in their discretion (June 29, 2005) 
may deem desirable. 
LD-11704 
(June 29, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of M L 
CAPITAL GROUP LLC.Arts. 
of Org. filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 5/27/ 
05. Office location: Albany: 

. LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Theresa~ David Harvey for 
Watertown Investors, L.P. Variance under Article XVI, 
Certificate filed with Secy. of Front Yards, Section 128·66, 
Sta1e of NY (SSNY) on 6/7/ Required Dep1hs of the Code· 
2005. Office location: Albany· of the Town of Bethlehem for 
County. SSNY designated as construction of·a front porch 
agent of LP upon whom pro- addition, which will encroach 
cess against it may be into the front yard setback 
served. SSNY shall mail pro- requirement at premises 2 
cess to: Corporation Service Alden Court, Delmar, New 
Company, 80 S1ate St., AI- York. 
bany, NY 12207, registered Michael C. Hod6m 

Chairman 
Board of Appeals 

LD-11790 , 

agent upon whom process 

(June 29, 2005) · 

Albany Coun1y. LLC formed 
in Delaware (DE) on 5/12/05. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o Corporation Service Co., 
80 S1a1e St., Albany, NY 
12207. Principal office of 
LLC: 1725 The Fairway, 
Jenkintown, PA 19046.Arts. 
of Org. filed with DE Secy. of 
State, Div. of Corps., 401 
Federal St., Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 

against it may be served. Notice of Qualification of 
SSNY shall mail process to: Washingtol] TAU Solutions 
10540 South Ridgeview LLC. Authority filed with 
Road; Olathe, KS 66061. Secy. o1 S1ate of NY (SSNY) 
Purpose: all lawful purposes. on 3/14.'05. Office location: 

County. SSNY d~signated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process aQainst it ,may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: c/o The LLC, 46 
State St., 3rd Fl., Albany, NY 
12207, Attn: USA Corporate 
Services, Inc., registered 
agent upon whom process 
may be served. Purpose: all 
lawful activities.· 

Notice of Qualification at· 
Pawling Land Co. LLC. Au
thority filed with Secy. of 
S1ate of NY (SSNY) on 5/13/ 
05. Office location: Alban·y 
County. LLC formed in Dela
ware (DE) on 3/4/04. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o Corpo
ration Service Company 
(CSC), 80 State St., Albany, 
NY 12207. DE address of 
LLC: c/o esc, 2111 
Centerville Road, Ste. 400, 
Wilmington, DE 19808. Arts. 
of Org. filed with DE Secy. of 
State, Loockerman & Fed
eral St., Dover, DE 19901. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-11729 

may be served, Name/ad
dress of each genl_. ptr. avail· 
able from SSNY. Term: until 
6/6/2104. Purpose: any law
ful activity. 
LD-11753 
(June 29, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of ARI
ZONA FITNESS, LLC. Arts. 
of Org. filed with Secy. of 
Sta1e of NY (SSNY) on 6/13/ 
05. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: c/o Robshaw & As· 
sociates, 5672 Main St., 
Williamsville, NY 14221. Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-11795 

LD-11636 
(June 29, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
First States Investors 4424, 
LLC. Authority filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 5/16/05. Office location: 
Albany County. ·LLC formed 
in Delaware (DE) on 5/12/05. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o Corporation Service Co., 
80 S1ate St., Albany, NY 
12207. Principal office of 
LLC: 1725 The Fairway, 
Jenkintown, PA 19046. Arts. 

LD-11671 Albany Cour:~ty. LLC formed 
(June 29, 2005) in New Mexico {NM) on 5/17/ 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Fauth 
America Rubber ·LLC. Arts. 
of Org. filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 5/18/ 
05. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon· whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: c/o Corporation Ser
vice Co., 80 State St., AI· 
bany, NY 12207. Purpose: 
any !awful activity. 
LD-11672 . 
(June 29, 2005) 

LE(lAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification· of 
FMFC Lender Services LLC. 

00. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro: 
cess to: c/o Corporation Ser
vice Co., 80 State St., Al
bany, NY 12207. NM ad
dress of LLC: CSC, 125 Lin· 
coin Ave., Suite 223, Santa 
Fe, NM 87501. Arts. of Org. 
filed with NM Secy. of State, 
1120 Paseo De Peralta, 
Santa Fe, NM 87501. Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-11680 
(June 29, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of WMT 
Staten Island Associates, 
L.L.C. Arts. of Org. filed with 
Secy. of S1ate of NY (SSNY) 
on "5/17/05.· Office location: 

LD-11715 
(June 29, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
(June 29, 2005) 

Notice of Qualification of In- LEGAL NOTICE 
land Western Saratoga , 

·Springs Wilton, L.L.C. Au· Notice of Qualification of 
thority filed with Secy. of Cross Atlantic Investors LLC. 
State of NY (SSNY) on 5/13/ Authority filed with Secy. of 
05. Office location: Albany State of NY (SSNY) on 4/28/ 
County. LLC formed in Del a- 05". Office location: Albany 
ware (DE) on 4/15/05. SSNY County. LLC formed in DeJa
designated as agent of LLC ware (DE) on 4/11/05. SSNY 
upon whom process against designated as agent of LLC 
it may be served. SSNY shall upon whom process against 
mail process to: c/o CT Cor- it may be served. SSNY shall 
poration System, 111 8th mail process to: c/o Corpo
AVe., NY, NY 10011, regis-. ration Service Co., 2711 
tered agent upon whom pro- Centerville Road, Ste. 400, 
cess may be served. Princi- Wilmington, DE 19808, the 
pal office of LLC: 2901 DE address of LLC. Arts. of 
Buttertield Road, Oak Brook, Org. filed with DE Secy. of 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of Ver
tical Claims Management, 
LLC. Authority filed with 
Secy. of S1a1e o1 NY (SSNY) 
on 6/8/05. Office location: 
Albany County. LLC formed 
in Pennsylvania (PA) on 2/ 
20/02. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: c/o CT Corporation 
System, 1118thAve., NY, NY 
10011. PA address of LLC: 
401 Liberty Ave., Three 
Gateway Center, 15 North, 
Pittsburgh, PA 15222. Arts. of 
Org. filed with PA Corp. Bu
reau, 206 North Office Bldg., 
PO Box 8722, Harrisburg, PA 
17105. Purpose: all lawful 
purposes. 
LD-11758 
(June 29, 2005) 

(June 29, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of NeSt
ing Concepts, LLC. Arts. of 
Org. filed with Secy. of S1ate 
of NY (SSNY) on 1/6/05. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated- as agent 
of LLC Upon whom process 
against it may be served: 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
The LLC, 46 S1a1e St., 3rd 
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By ROB JONAS 

A new youth soccer club has 
been established in Guilderland 
- not to compete with the 
existing town club; but to offer an 
alternative for players that 
normal~Q_uld bolt for premier 
programs. 

The Dutchmen United Foot
ball Club is wrapping up a suc
cessful first season in the Capital 
District Youth Soccer League. 
The turnout at last summer's 
tryouts was large enough that the 
fledgling club fielded nine teams 
during the winter and spring 
seasons, and club co-founder 

The Perfect Fit For Your Move! ·-

Ro Mosmen & Ann Manning 
Together, they deliver: -----

• twice the resources, 
• twice the savvy and 
• twi~e the energy to 

their clients. 

({) ~ 
BETHLEHEM TRAVEL SOCCER 

REGISTRATION 
Registration deadline for the 

2006 travel soccer season 
is July 2, 2005. 

Registration is by mail. 
All forms and instructions 

are available at 
www.bsc-online.org. 

Questions· 
Contact Jim Clyne 

at 439-5897 or 
JamesC@hspm.com 

~-=======~ 
LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 

Mike Kinnally said it's looking to 
expand for the 2005-06 season. 
• 'The possibility of single-age 
(teams) exists for us," Kinnally
said. "Right now, we're looking to 
go up to 12 teams nextyear."The 
club is already adding an academy 
program to teach the game and 
an under-8 teain this fall, he 
added. 

Many of the Dutchmen United 
players came over ftom the 
Guilderland Soccer Club, which 
has been in existence since the 
1970s. Even with that, the long
running program fielded 11 
teams in the CDYSL - down 
from previous years, btit still 
strong. 

''When we developed this new 
program, about half the kids in 
the Guilderland Soccer Club tried 

out (for us),"- said Dutchmen 
United president Jim Leggiero. 

Kinnally said Dutchmen 
United's goal isn't to replace the 
Guilderland Soccer Club. Rather, 
it wants to offer young soccer 
players and their parents an 
alternative to joining one of 
several regional premier clubs. 

· "We found that there was a 
niche between the town level and 
a premier club, and that's where 
we fit in," Kinnally said. 

The primary difference 
between. Dutchmen United and 
the Guilderland Soccer Club is 
the people coaching the teams. 
While Guilderland Soccer Club 
relies mostly on parent volun
teers, Dutchmen United hires 
nationally certified coaches .. 

"You're getting someone who 
has more .knowledge about the 
game and how to prepare to play 
the game," said Guilderland High 
School varsity girls soccer coach . 
Barbara Newton, who also 
coaches the Dutchmen United 
under-14 girls team. 

Dutchmen United also tries to 
create uniformity in terms of how 
much each team practices and 
plays. 

''We all practice on the same 
day, we all play two (league) 
sessions indoors during the 
winter, (and) all our coaches are 
nationally certified," said Kinnally, 
who also coaches the Dutchmen 
United under-12 boys team and 
the Guilderland varsity boys 
team. 

Kinnally said the goal is to 

r--------------------~ I 
Purchase a Pedicu,re, get a Manicure FREE! I keepasmanyofGuilderland'stop 

players together in a town-based 
I _ ~ ~ NAIL I program as possible. 

I
I cy#J W_ elcomes Any Nails 

1
1. , "If we were going to build the 

high school program, we needed 
I No electric drills used I a feeder program that can develop 

• Personal nail file for every clien1• players who can handle the high 
I • Speciahz~ng in ~ails and Wax I school level," he said. "At the 
I •special Senior Rates I · same time, we wanted to keep it 
I Tuesday- Saturday 475 ·075 9 257 Delaware Ave.1 at the town level." 

by appointment Delmar I ·offer good through 7/12/05 w1th th1s ad 1 'The idea is to keep trying to 
· First time clients only keep Guilderland kids together," 

~--------------------~ 

Hudson Valley 

TRAVEL AGENT 

Join the AAA Hudson Valley team! 

We're looking for candidates with proven sales experience & excellent customer 
service skills. 2-4 years .experience as a leisure agent is desired & knowledge of 
Apol!~is a plus. We offer a competitive salary & benefits package. All inquiries 
will remain confidential. Submit resumes via email to hr@aaahv.aaa.com, fax to 
518,426-5981, or mail to HR al618 Delaware Avenue, Albany, NY 12209. Job 
Code STA1 

Newton added. 

That doesn't mean Dutchmen 
United is exclusively for Guilder
land residents. The club is open 
to players from across the Capital 
District, much like Clifton Park's 
premier town club, but rules are 
in place to prevent Dutchmen 
United from becoming a regional 
premier dub like Capital United 
or the Alleycats. 

"We have a 75 percent rule -
75 percent of the kids in the 
program have to be Guilderland 
kids," Kinnally said. 

The club is holding tryouts for 
its second season over the next 
hvo Saturdays at DiCaprio Park in 
Guilderland. 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE · __ LEGAL NOTICE 

Fl., Albany, NY 12207, Attn: 
USA Corporate Services, 
registered aQ!3nt upon whom 
process may be served. Pur
pose: all lawful activities. 
LD-11796 
(June 29, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Notice of QualificatiOn of Mill 
Place Capital, LLC. Author
ity filed with Secy. of State of 
NY (S~NY) on 6f7/05. Office 
location: Albany County. LLC 
formed in Delaware (DE) on 
5/26/05. SSNY designa1ed 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process aQainst it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: c/o Corporation Ser
vice Company, 80 State St., 
Albany,.NY 12207. Principal 
office of LLC: 963 15th Pl., 
Hermosa Beach, CA 90254. 
ArtS. of Org. filed with DE 
Secy. of State, 401 Federal 
St., Dover, DE 19901. Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-11797 

signed Assessor, and a cer
tified copy was filed in the 
office of the Town Clerk, on 
the 1st day of July 200.5, 
where the same will remain 
open to the public tor inspec
tion until the 1st day of Octo
ber 2005. 
Dated this 29th day of June 
2005. 

less than par and accrued 
interest of $30,000,000 
School District (Serial) 
Bonds, 2005, of said School 
District, dated July 15, 2005, 
with interest thereon payable 
on July 15, 2006 and semi
annually thereafter on Janu
ary 15 and July 15, and ma
turing January 15 as follows: 

THE SCHOOL DISTRICT address: http:// 
RESERVES THE RIGHT TO www.fiscaladvisors.com. 
CHANGE THE TIME AND/. Da1ed: Delmar, New 
OR DATE FOR THE OPEN- York, June 24, 2005. 
lNG OF BIDS. NOTICE OF 
ANY SUCH CHANGE 
SHALL BE PROVIDED NOT 
LESS THAN 24 HOURS 
PRIOR TO THE TIME SET 
.FORTH ABOVE FOR THE 
OPENING OF BIDS BY 
MEANS OF A SUPPLE· 

Robin Storey 
President, Board of 

Education 
LD-11802 
(June 29, 2005) 

Charter Communications 
Holding Company, LLC. Au
thority filed with Sec~{ of 
State of NY (SSNY) on -6/9/ 
2005. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Dela
ware (DE) on 5/25/1999. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC -upon whom process 
agg.inst it may b.e served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o Corporation Service Co., 
80 State St., Albany, NY 
12207. Principal office of 
LLC: 12405 PowerscourtDr., 

. St. Louis, MO 63131. Arts. 
of Org. filed with. DE.Secy. of 
State, Div. of Corps., 4,01 
Federal St., Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
HEARING 
Notice is hereby given that 
the Planning Board of the 
Town of Bethlehem, Albany 
County, New York, will hold 
a public hearing on Tuesday, 
July 5, 2005 at 7:30p.m., at 
the Town Offices, 445 Dela
ware Ave., Delmar, New 
York, on the application of 
Salvatore Carlcimagno and 
Asa Carlomagno for ap
proval of a two (2) lot subdi
vision located on Orchard 
Street, Delmar, NY 12054, 
Albany County,· N.Y., as 
shown on map entitled: 

(June 29, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTIC"E OF FILING COM
PLETED ASSESSMENT 
ROLL WITH THE TOWN 
CLERK 
Pursuant to·Section 516 of 
the Rea:! Property Tax Law -
Notice is hereby given that 
the Assessment Roll for ttie 
Town of Bethlehem in the 
County of Albany for the year 
2005, has been completed 
and verified by the under~ 

M. David Leafer 
Assessor 

Town of Bethlehem 
(June 29, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

SUMMARY NOTICE OF 
BOND SALE $30,000,000 
BETHLEHEM CENTRAL 
SCHOOL DISTRICT AL· 
BANY COUNTY, NEW 
YORK 
SCHOOL DISTRICT (SE
RIAL) BONDS, 2005 (BOOK 
ENTRY ONLY) (CALLABLE) 

Telephone (315-752-0051 
Ext 1 ), telefax (315-.752· 
0057) or written -proposals 
will be received and consid
ered by the President of the 
Board of Education of the 
Bethlehem Central School 
District, Albany County, New 
York, at the Office of Fiscal 
Advisors & Marketing, Inc., 
120 Walton Street, Suite 
600, Syacuse, New York 
13202, untii11;00A.M., Pre
vailing Time, on the 6th day 
of July, 2005, at which time 
an.d place the bids will be 
opened, for the purchase IN 
FEDERAL FUNDS at not 

Year 
Amount 
2007 
$830,000 
2008 
1,540,000 
2009 
1,610,000 
2010 
1,685,000 
2011 
1,760,000 
2012 
1,835,000 
2013 
1,920,000 
2014 
2,005,000 
2015 
2,095,000 
2016 
2,190,000 
2017 I 

2,290,000 
2018 
2,395,000 
2019 
2,500,000 
2020 
2,615,000 
2021 
2,730,000 

*Subject to adjustment by 
the School District to accom
plish level debt. 
•• Callable maturities. 

MENTAL NOTICE OF SALE 
TO BE TRANSMITTED 
OVER THE TM3. 
Each bid, accompan'ied by a 
$600,000 deposit by certified 
or cashier's check or a Fi
nancial Surety Bond in the 
amount of $600,000 as more 
fully described in the Notice 
of Bond Sale, must be for all 
of said $30,000,000 bonds. 
The award will be. made 
based upOn net interest cost. 
The pUrchaser will be fur. 
nished, without cost, the un
qualified legal opinion as to 
the validity of the bonds of 
Orrick, tterrington & Sutcliffe 
LLP, New York, New York, 
Bond Counsel. 
Bidders must refer to the 
complete Notice of Sale for 
the terms and conditions of 
the sale. To obtain copies of 
the complete Notice of Bond 
Sale, Bid Form, and the Offi
cial Statement of the School 
District, please contact Fis
cal Advisors & Marketing, 
Inc., Telephone: (315) 752· 
0051, telecopier: (315) 752-
0057. Additional Official 
Statements may be down
loaded from Fiscal Advisors 
& Marke_ting, Inc's Internet 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Notice of formation of a New 
York Limited Liability Com
pany (LLC}. The name of the 
LLC is A & N CONTRACT
ING, LLC. the Articles of Or
ganization creating the LLC 
were filed in the Office of the 
Secretary of State of New 
York (SSNY) on May 23, 
2005 and became effective 
on said date. The principal 
office of the LLC is in Albany 
County. The SSNY is desig
nated as the age·nt of the 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served and 
the post office address to 
which the SSNY shall mail 
any copy of process against 
it is A & N CONTRACTING, 
L:.LC. c/o Michael Rapp. 142 
Bushendorf Road, Ravena, 
New York 12143. The pur~ 
pose of the LLC is to engage 
in the construction business 
and any other lawful activity. 
LD-11803 
(June 29, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Notice of Qualification of 

LD-11810 
(June 29, 2005) 

PRELIMINARY PLAT, 2 
LOT SUBDIVISION, LANDS 
NOT OR FORMERLLY OF 
SALVATORE 

LEGAL NOTICE CARLOMAGNO AND ASA 
CARLOMAGNO, Orchard 

NOTICE OF FORMATION Street, Town of Bethteh"e.m, 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY AlbanyCounty,StateotNew 
COMPANY (LLC) York, dated March 7, 2005, 
Name: T. LEMME ASSOCI- last revised June 23, 2005, 
ATES, LLC Articles of Orga- map prepared by C.T. Male. 
nization filed with Secretary Associates, P.C .. 50 Cen
of State of New York (SSNY} tury Hill Drive, P.O. Box727, 
on May 17, 2005. Office to- Latham, NY 12110 
cation: Albany County. SSNY Parker Mathusa 
designated as agent of LLC Chairman, Planning Board 
upon whom process against NOTE: Disabled individuals 
itmaybeserved.SSNYshall who need assistance.in or
mail a copy of process to do · der to participate should 
The lLC, 95 Champlain contact the Town Clerk's 
Street, Albany, New York Office at-439-4955 Ext. 183. 
12204. Purpose: Any lawful Advance notice is re-
business purpose. quested. 
LD-11811 LD-11817 
(June 29, 2005) (June 29, 2005) 

• 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

D Cash 
(From Page 32) 

the top of a 7'5,000-seat stadium 
watching tiny ants play football, 
but hey, I get to talk to the players 
that looked like ants after the 
game. And I get free food, too. 

Seriously, though, the goal for 
you from this day forward is to 
find the one thing in this world 

. -.. _that you love to do and pursue it. 
Pursu-e -it with the tenacity of a 
reality sh\IW contestant going 
after a million-ilollar prize. Pursue 
it with the desire.cf a young singer 
who wants to skij! all the hard 
work and jet into··-stardom by 

Bethlehem staulents 
1 . are double medalists 

_·_.Eight "Bethlehem Taekwondo 
students were double medalists at 
a national MU tournament May 
7 at Hudson Valley Community 
College in Troy. The list is as 
follows: 

Josh Steiner (one gold, one 
silver) . 

Atom Sigsby (one gold, one 
silver) 

Jessica Kaplowitz (one gold, 
one bronze) 

Jessica Cooper (two silver) 
Jessica Gruss (one silver, one 

bronze) 
Reilly Cooper (one silver, one 

bronze) 
Mike Riveraddo (two bronze) 
Wally Peterson (one silver, one 

bronze). 
Each student received one 

medal in point sparring and the . 
other in forms. 

T RI-VILLAGE 
LtTTLE LEAGUE 
STANDINGS 

Majors 
Team W L 
Crawford Door & Window 6 2 
Amsure Associates 5 3 

Bellizzi's Grand Slam 5 3 
Tri-Village Flash 4 3 
Family Oil 4 4 
Horticulture Unlimited 4 4 
Huck Finn's Warehouse' 

Slingerlands Medicine 
Haniafin Home Builders 
Davies Office· 

lntermediaie 
Team 
Bill's Braves 

Bellizzi's Grand Slam 
Citizen's Bank 

DiNapoli Opticians 
Andriano's Pizzeria 

Price Greenleaf 
Russell's Regs 
Nextgen Communications 
Skylands Services 
The Vascular Group 
My Place and Company 
Jimco Painting 

Blue Sky Music Studio 
Klersey Building Corp. 
Conti Appraisal 
Lemery Greisler 

4 4 
4 4 
3 5 

8 

w L T 
13 2 0 
12 2 I 
II 4 0 
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Gor SPoRn NEws? 
CALL 439-4949 

winning "American Idol." Pursue 
it like ... well, I'm all out of reality 
TV references, so let's just say 
you have to pursue it like George 
Steinbrenner pursues World 
Series championships. Do 
whatever it takes, and don't worry 
about the costs at the end. OK, 
bad example. But once you find 
what you want, never let anything 
stand between you and your 
goals. 

How do you know when you've 
found what you want to do, 
though? It's not all that simple. 
Sometimes you think you've 
found it, only to discover. that it's 
not what you want to do. That's 
all right. After all, that's what 
being 25 is all about. When you 
reach that age, you'll understand 
what I'm talking about, but suffice 
it to say there will be times when 
you question what you're doing 
and want to make a change. 
Agmn, that's what being 25 is all 
about 

When or if that happens to you, 
I want you to realize something 
-society has placed a safety net 
for you. It's called your parents 
(or your grandparents or legal 
guardian, depending on your 
situation). They know how tough 
it is in the real world because 
they've been living in it since 
before MTV turned it into a TV 
show franchise. They understand 
that you will, in all likelihood, 

need their help- mostly financial 
help -,-- over the next five to 10 
years. So never be afraid to ask 
for their advice- or their money. 

And parents, please be sure to 
give your sons and daughters a 
generous loan rate so they don't 
spend half their lives paying you 
back (not that they would likely 
do that anyway, but it's nice to 
think that they would). 

Most importantly, and I am 100 
percent serious aboutthis, I want 
you to. understand that no matter 
what you do, this world is likely 
to remain as messed up as it is 
now. Do not worry about this. It 
is something that is out of your 
control unless you become a 
politician, especially a dictator. 
What you need to know is that if 
you have a roof over your head 
and four walls surrounding you, 
if you are surrounded by people 
who care about you, and if you 
have a car that works and a job 
you like that pays you, you are 
doing well. Always remember 
that because things will get 
tougher from here. You have to 
hold on to what is positive around 
you to get through those tough 
times. If you can do that, you will 
fulfill the American dream. 

Thank you for this opportunity. 
Congratulations and good luck to 
the class of (insert year) ... and 
the parents, too. 

George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

Cash Only 
462-5351 
Prayer Line 

8 U.S. government guaranteed 
bonds 3.18% to 4.06%* 
Guaranteed as to timely 
payment of principal . 
and interest. 

f3·1nsured federal income 
tax-free municipal bonds 
2.39% to 4.47%* 
Interest may be subject to 
state and local taxes and 
Alternative Minimum Tax. 
Insured as to timely payment 
of principal and interest. 
Insurance does not eliminate 
market risk. 

@) Investment Grade 
Corporate Bonds 
3.59% to 5.86%* 

Jerry Pittz 
Delmar Office 

Main Square Shoppes 
316 Delaware Ave.,Oelmar 

475-7642 

James D. Merrill 
Guilderland Office 

2022 Western Ave., 
Gui!de~and 

862-9755 

M®bir 
436-1050 

•Yield to ·maturity tii~Gtive 6/23/05, 
subject to availability and price 
change_ Yield and market value may 
fluctuate if sold prior to matunty, and 
the amount received from the sale of 
these securities may be less than the 
amount originally invested. 

Some of the available issues are 
callable. Contact your local Edward 
Jones investment representative for 
more information about maturity 
dates and applicable call provisions. 

Call or stop by today. 

www.edwardjones.com 

MemberSIPC 

Edwardjones 
Serving individual investors Since 1871 
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.W.:Wll.l.:JJIJ.I.!l!llJJ.I.!.i.l.:j~ - $500 Fuel Advance 
Earn $1625 per week with your 24' 26' Straight Truck • Earn $2®$2!ill with yoor Tractor 
Velocity, the lllfl~est ti~re-critic<d delivery seiVice in the U.S. has routes available in its Secaucus facility 
We offer weekly settlements. health benellt options and no start up costs. lmmedmte Driving 
Dpportunities in Secaucus. NJ for Independent Contract Drivers with 24' 26' Straight Trucks wtih Lift 
Gate and Tractor Owner Oferators. Delivery area is NY Metro. 5 days a week. Early and late morning 
mutes a\ailablc. The average miles are \20 J:erday. For more infonnation or to schedule an apJXJintmenl 

Call 866-679-2124 
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Openin~ for the 

Featuring 
Pick Your Own Blueberries $2 . .95 a quart 
Raspberries 6: Strawberries Coming Soon 
Barber"s Corn and Produce Fresh Daily 
TheHelderberg Farmers Market 

342 Altamont Rd, Altamont 
(51.8) 765-2956 

.._,,cuU' '"' ,..,._" www.-indian·ladderfarms.com 
E-mail: 
info@indianladderfarms.com 

Store Hours: 7 Days a week 9 to 6 
Yellow Rock Cafe open weekdays 1.1. to 2 and weekends 1.0 to 3 

Located on Route 156, 2.5 miles west of Voorheesville 
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~xefcises~ ~d once again,_ 
no one inVited me to be the · 
keynotespeaker (which is 
OK, .because I wasn't ex- · 
pecting any invites). 

But sitting through my · 
youngest nephew's gradua
tion last Friday at Tamarac 
High School- horne of the 
best. class c girls soccer . 
team in ·the state and the 
worst football team in · 
Section II -I started think
ing abollt what l would tell 
the departing seniors if 
given the chance. 

So;· what follows is what 
you can expect if you have 
me as the commencement 
speaker: 

To the class of (insert 
year here),· I feel very 
honored to be here today I 
tonight. This is a special day 
in your lives, and it deserves 

.a special speech.. · 
Why you chose a sports 

editor of a chain of quality ·· 
weekly newspapers (hey, 

. boss, how' about that plug 
for the company?) to deliver 
this speech, I have no idea, 

... but I will give. it my best · 
shot. 

What is.'a'Boutto happen • 
to you will ~hallge your lives 
forever. You are about to be 

. booted fro in the comfort' 
' able nest that is '(insert 
school name) into either the 
competitive country club 

·· that is college or the slightly 
more dangerous waters of 

.· the real world. Either way, 
you are about to go from the · 
familiar to the unfamiliar at 
breakneck speed once you 
are handed ytmr diplomas. 

But, this shouldn't be a 
cause for worry - unless 
you happen to be the parent 
of one of these students and 
you're trying to figure out 
how you're going to pay for 
this child's college educa
tion or for the apartment the 
child will want to rent so he 
or she can have total inde
pendence while working for 
minimum wage. Rather, you 
should be looking at this 
moment as the challenge 
you have been waiting for 
- the chance to become 
who you've always wanted 
to be (until you have your 
mid-life crisis). 

Some of you already 
know what you want, 
whether it is to pursue a 
career in medicine, in law, 
in government or in that' 
most highly-regarded of 
fields: sports journalism. 

You think I'm kidding? 
Some people are envious 
that I can get into any 
sporting event for free. Of 
course, I could be stuck at 
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Proving ground 
New York Collegiate Baseball League offers 

players a place to hone their skills 

By ROB JONAS 

The New York Collegiate 
Baseball League doesn't have the 
same cache as the Cape Cod 
League, but it's by no means a 
poor man's version of the top 
summer collegiate league. 

Instead of picturesque New 
England coastal towns and pass
the-hat donation jars, NYCBL 
games are played at community 
baseball diamonds in towns 
which, in some cases, have seen 
better days. Places like Newark, 
Utica, Geneva and Amsterdam 
replace names such as Hyannis, 
Falmouth and Orleans on the 
schedule. 

What the NYCBL has to offer, 
·though, is the opportunity for a 
yo11ng college baseball player to 

· take the field. 
"A lot of these kids, even 

though they're from big-name 
schools, were red-shirt freshmen, 
so they didn't play much at all," 
said Saratoga Phillies head coach 
John Fitzgerald. "So, they've still 
got a lot to learn." 

"It's not more laid back, but it's 
easier to play every day," said 
Saratoga Springs. native Vince 
Riggi, who is in his second season 
as an outfielder with the 
Amsterdam Mohawks. "It doesn't 
matter if you're batting .100 or 
.400- you get a chance to play." 

Saratoga Phillies pitcher I 
outfielder Jason Downey is a 
prime example. The former 
Shenendehowa High School star 
missed his entire freshman 
season at Rutgers University 
because he broke his collarbone 
the day before the team's first 
game. Now fully healed, Downey 
is trying to regain his form in the 
NYCBL. 

"It's going well so far," Downey 
said. "I had my first start (as a 
pitcher) in Plattsburgh, but we 
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only got three innings in before it . 
started raining." 

Downey got his second start 
for Saratoga in last Thursday's 9-
3 loss at two-time defending 
league champion Amsterdam. He 
looked strong through the first 
two innings, but then gave up two 
runs in the third. Downey settled 
down and retired the side in order 
in the four'th, but was lifted after 
the Mohawks scored four runs 
with two outs in the bottom of the 
fifth inning. 

"He might have run out of gas 
a bit (in the fifth inning)," 
Fitzgerald said. "He definitely 
threw a 'Jot out over the plate." 

Riggi had a strong game for 
Amsterdam. The University of 
Richmond sophomore had two 
hits, including a leadoff solo home 
run in the bottom of the seventh 
inning, drove in two runs and 
scored twice. 

'The first couple of games, I 
wasn't seeing the ball too well," 
Riggi said. 'The last few games, 
I've been seeing it a lot better." 

Riggi and Downey are two of 
several Capital Region ballplayers 
in the NYCBL (Saratoga's roster 
has five local players among its 23-
m an roster), and every team 
draws in-state players. Some, 
though, travel great distances to 
play in the summer league. 
Saratoga's roster includes players 
from such diverse towns as 
Laguna Beach, Calif., Baton 
Rouge, La,. Fort Wayne, Ind., and 
Claremore, Okla. 

"I didn't even know there was 
a league in New York until they 
contacted me," said Saratoga 
Phillies outfielder Fuller Smith, a 
native of Vestavia Hills, Ala. 

Since none of the players cah 
be paid (it's against NCAA rules), 
those who are corning from out 
of town are housed with host 
families from the community. 

Saratoga shortstop Chris Mate
sich is staying with Brian Bab
cock's family. 

'They're obviously a very nice 
family to let a 20-year-old they've 
never met before live in their 
house,".said Matesich, a native of 
Memphis. 

"It's been a great experience 
for us so far," Babcock said. ''You 
get to learn about each other a 
bit." 

Babcock said Matesich has 
been getting along great with his 
two sons, both of whom play little 
League. 

"He'll go outside and play 
Wiffleball with the kids and go 
swimming," Babcock·said. 

The players don't get much 
time to learn about each other 
before the season begins. By the 
time they gather in their 
respective towns, they're getting 
ready for their first game. 
Fitzgerald and pitching coach 
Mike Hubbs had only a couple of 
days to get to know their players 
before opening the season June 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Top: Saratoga High 
School graduate 
Vince Riggi takes 
a cut during last 
Thursday's New 
York Collegiate 
Baseball League 
game between 
Amsterdam and 
Saratoga. Riggi 
had two hits in 
Amsterdam's 9-3 
win. Left: Former 
Shenendehowa 
standout Jason 
Downey pitches for 
Saratoga. 
Photos by Rob Jonas 

10 in Plattsburgh. 
'The talent level is higher, but 

you don't get a lot oftirne to 
practice," said Fitzgerald, who 
coaches Illinois Tech at the 
National Association of Intercol
legiate Athletics level (one step 
below NCAA Division III). "A lot 
of it is on the fly, and the kids have 
to make adjustments on the fly." 

The biggest adjustment for the 
players is using a wooden bat, 
since they're used to the 
aluminum· bats that are allowed 
from the youth levels through 
college. 

"It's more of a pitcher's 
·league," said Smith. "It's tough 
using wood bats, but if you have 
aspirations of playing in the major 
leagues someday, it's something 
you have to get used to." 

"As a pitcher, ifs good because 
you can get away with more 
against wood bats," Downey said. 

The NYCBL season continues 
through the end of July, with a 
four-team playoff in early August. 
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